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and wear protective suits and
masks sealed with duct tape before
going near the truck spill, said site
commander Lt. Tom Lacina of the
Iowa City Fire Department.
"Direct skin contact will cause
third-degree chemical burns,"
Lacina said. "Inhaling the fumes
will do the same thing to your
lungs."
The acid, used by the UI for
water treatment, was being delivered to the Bowen Science Building
by Di Chem, a chemical company
from Rock Island, Ill.
The chemical began spilling'
when the delivery truck exited the
UI water treatment plant on
Burlington Street. By the time the
truck parked at the Bowen ramp,
about 8-10 gallons had leaked out
of the 15-gallon vessel, said Terry
Fiala, Iowa City battalion chief.
The truck's tires, which were

A chemical truck leaked nearly
10 gallons of hydrochloric acid - a
chemical so strong it immediately
began to eat through the vehicle's
tires - near Bowen Science Build-

"Direct skin contact will
cause third-degree
chemical burns. Inhaling
the fumes will do the same
thing to your lungs."
site commander Lt. Tom
Lacina of the Iowa City
Fire Department.
ing 'fuesday morning.
Due to the chemical's extreme
hazard, clean-up workers were
required to have on-site physicals

Chemical S ill
Achemcial truck leaked nearly 10 gallons 01
hydrochloric acid as it drove from the UI
Water Treatment Plant to the Bowen
Science Building Tuesday morning.
Newton Road and several lanes 01 traffic on
Riverside Drive were dosed during the
cleanup.

Johnson County Hazardous Materials Team members Mark Mitchell
and Paul Millice get detoxified after cleaning up a hydrochloric acid
spill near the Bowen Science Building Tuesday_ Nearly \p gallons of
the chemical, which was powerful enough to begin disintegrating a
vehicle's tires, spilled from a chemical ~ruc". The spill was reported
at 9:40 a.m. and blocked traffic on Newton Road until 4 p.m.

See SPILL, Page SA

IN THE SPOTLICHT: Big
things are expected from sophomore quarterback Matt Sherman,
who has been n med the Hawkeye starter for the '95 season,
beating out Ryan Driscoll.

Spotting Freshmen
Each year, several thousand new students invade
the UI, and each year it's easy to spot the new
arrivals. The DI has compiled a list of freshman
traits so you, too, can identify (and avoid) the
clueless students.
DRESSED TOO NICELY
Freshmen are laCking the large supply of greek
and Co-Ed Naked Whatever T-shirts.

,

~

~

,;

- COMBED HAIR
Upperclassmen have learned that an
extra five minutes of sleep is preferable to combing your hair before an
8;30 class.

~

,

SCHEDULE OF COURSES
Only freshmen carry the Schedule of Courses in
addition to a campus map for finding their
classes.

- - - - CAMPUS MAP

Freshmen can be easily identified by
their confused look and the campus
map they carry as they wander from
building to building, trying to figure
out where 225 CB really is.

TEXTBOOKS
Freshmen have not realized yet that you really
don't need to b(ing te~tbooks to class.

I

Hutus from Rwanda and Burundi
head for home to escape the violence in Zaire. Huts were set on
fire and entire camps have been
lOoted, forcing another 60,DOO
refugees to to flee into the hills.

CLEAN-SHAVEN
Another precious five minutes of
sleep upperclassmen have learhed to
savor.

SOCKS AND SHOES
Freshmen have yet to learn that Birkenstocks and Tevas
are the standard footwear of choice at the UI.

Photo by Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

LSD king to speak at ur, .
may be last lecture ever
J.K. Black
The Daily Iowan
Tonight's lecture by '60s acid
guru Dr. Timothy Leary may be his
fwal speaking engagement, Leary
slid in an exclusive Dl interview
'fuesday.
Leary, an early proponent of
using acid, among other drugs, to
help analyze human behavior, is
perhaps best known for delving
deep into the human psyche via
acid, mushrooms, peyote and other
drugs.
Despite his studies on drugs'
etTects on the human brain, Leary
was quickly ostracized by his contemporaries, which ultimately led
to his dismissal from Harvard in
1963.
In trying to understand the
human brain, Leary first took "odd-

Dazed and confused

The Daily Iowan
During this first w'e ek of ur
classes, incoming freshman have
been spotted on campus looking a
bit confused, and understandably
so. The UI is spread throughout
downtown and has to be the only
campus in the world with a mall
right in the heart of it. So what's
a freshman to do? We've noticed
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freshmen what burning questions were running through their
heads. And don't laugh - you
were there once, too. So take pity,
and be a little nicer today when
someone stops to ask you rather politely from what we've
seen - "Where in the heck is this
place you call the Pentacrest'?"

How different [are] the classes going to be
from high school classesl
- Andrea McKenzie

Is my roommate going to kill mel

.fiawkeye football starter
:tharged with trespassing
: A UI footbjlll player was
charged with criminal trespass
Monday by the Iowa City Police
:Department.
Scott Slutzker, 22, 1840 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. J, allegedly
entered an off-limits banquet area
at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on August 5 at 2:20
a.m.
An employee of Holiday Inn
saw Slutzker and asked him to
leave. When Slutzker allegedly
refused to cooperate, the employee called the police. When they
arrived Slutzker had already left
the banquet room, but the
employee pointed him out as he
was leaving the building.
Slutzker was unavailable for
comment Tuesday.

they pick one of three options: 1.
Quietly wonder what the hell is
going on, 2. Confess how perplexed they are to their friends
and roomies - who are also
freshmen, or 3. Voice these burning questions to any available ear
on campus. We sent reporters out
to scour the campus on day No.2
of the first week of classes to ask

Where am I ever going to find the time to studyl
- Renee Veldhuizen

Can I kill my roommatel
-Krista Pine bird

Willi ever be able to make. it to my classes
without being latel
./
-Marni Rutkotsky

How do you get up and down these hills in the winterl

I don't have any classes on Tuesday, so what's
there to do on Monday nighU
- Frances Lee

How are the class sizes, and how am I
going to understand everything?
-Michelle Moore

-Theresa ales

How do you find a good group of people to hang
around with when there are so many to choose from 1

Where are the buildings aU

- Kristin Gamble

How do you get to know other peoplel

-Brian Jackson

Am I going to find all my classes all righU

-nffany Daniel

-LisaWu

looking mushrooms he bought from
a witch doctor of a nearby village"
in 1960 by a pool side in Cuernavaca, according to a September
1966 interview for Playboy magazine.
Leary took his first ·trip~ when
he was 39 years old.
According to the Pl.a.yboy article,
Leary recalled moments of Wbeing
swept over the edge of a sensory
Niagara into a maelstrom of transcendental visions and hallucinations" after eating mushrooms for
the first time.
wThe next five hours could be
described in many extravagant
metaphors, but it was above all
and without question the deepest
religious experience of my
he
said about the drug experience.

fe:

See LEARY, Page SA

Reynolds guilty
of all sex charge
James Webb
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Rep. Mel Reynolds
was convicted 'fuesday of having
sex with a former campaign worker while she was underage, then
trying to thwart the investigation.
As the verdict was read,
Reynolds sat expresl\ionless. He
repeatedly mouthed an inaudible
phrase and looked at the jury. His
wife and mother sat next to each
other in the courtroom with little
expression on their faces.
Reynolds testified he never had
sex with campaign volunteer Beverly Heard when she was 16 and
17, and that they only fantasized
about it over the phone. The black
congressman said he was the target of a racially biased, politically

m()tivat.ed \ltoQe\:ution.
Jurors deliberated more than 14
hours before convicting Reynolds
on all counts.

The most serious charge, criminal sexual assault, carries a
mandatory minimum penalty of
four years in prison. He also lIIas
convicted of sexual abuse, child
pornography and obstruction of
justice.
Cook County Judge Fred Suria
set a Sept. 12 hearing date for
post-trial motions. No sentencing
date was set. Reynolds will remain
free on a personal recognizance
bond.
Prosecutors built their case on
graphic tape-recorded teleph~
calls in which Reynolds disc:u~
See REYNOlDS, Page 17/1

.THOUGHT.S flOW FR~EL ~

Second female airn.s
for spot at Citadel
Bruce Smith
Associated Press
CHARLESTON, S.C. - Another
woman haa been found who wants
to become a cadet at The Citadel
now that Shannon Faulkner has
dropped out, one of the lawyers in
the case aaid today.
"It'. hard to find somebody who
is willing to put themselves in the
middle of the hurricane, ~ attorney
SuzaMe Cae said. "But there ia a
woman who will step in and take
ofT in the same shoes that Shannon
stepped out of."
Coe said ahe would file federal
court papers today leeking to add
the woman to the caae.
The lawyer would not identify

the woman until the papers are
filed, except to say she is from
South Carolina and attends college. Like Faulkner, she would be a
junior if she entered the corps next
year but would take the freshman
year of military training.
Faulkner, the first woman cadet
in the 152-year history of the state
military college, fought for 2 112
years to join the corps, then withdrew last week after less than a
week on campus. The 20.year-old
woman said the stress of the court
battle and' her isolation as the only
woman in the corps were taking
too great a toll on her 'health.
If the new woman is permitted to
enter the case, Coe IBid ahe
See CITADU, Page SA

Holstein
shines for
full ho.use
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Amid laughter and applause, UI religion Profe880r
Jay Holstein spent about an hour relating personal
-experiences to approximately 450 freshmen and
upperclassmen about what they should expect to
endure in the coming year.
Students poured into the Union's Triangle Ballroom
'fuesday night at 7 to hear what the popular professor
had to say about the college experience.
He assured them that in a few months, they would
forget about the heat of the tlrst week of claases.

UI religion Professor Jay Holstein spoke ·to "
crowded ballroom in the Union Tuesday night
about what to expect from the UI.
"In the darmesa and cold weather, we'll be ~
to take uams whan our UleS are freezingt Hobteln
said.
•
Holstein said he didn't want to paint the Itudenta ,a
falsely rosy picture of college academia. And he didn't
- mince words.
"I've spent equal time being a student and a
See HOlSTfIN,

PaS'! IJA
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John Curran
Plssociated Press
; 41LANTIC CITY, N.J. - This
yellr's Miss America Pageant cont~stants overwhelmingly support
kedSing the swimsuit competition,
a.C~rding to a survey released
~on,ilay.

, forty-two of 50 polled by the
p:ageant said it's appropriate to
judge candidates based on how
t~~ look in a swimsuit. Others
: ~u

: "/ feel neither exposed nor
'e~~/oited by the swimsuit
cQg1petition. Knowing that
:/ will have to compete in
, ~Wlmsuit has encouraged
to undergo intense
physical training, which has
:greatly increased my
stamina."

:me

.. ~s Massachusetts
; Marcia Turner
f

I
I'

*

'alled it a misguided method of
rpeasuring physical fitness, a
"veiled strip show" and a drag on
Miss America's image.
:; "The media can make you feel a

,

lot more naked than a swimsuit,"
said Miss Oregon Emily Orton.
·So if you can't be comfortable
competing in this aspect of the
program, you won't feel comfortable being Miss America."
The pageant, which started in
1921 as a bathing suit contest,
will offer viewers of the live Sept.
16 telecast a chance to vote 'on
whether the swimsuit competition
should be included.
A call-in poll will be conducted
during the first half of the threehour telecast. If a majority votes
against, another segme'n t will be
substituted, said Leonard Horn,
chief executive officer of the
pageant.
Repeat calls from the same telephone will be blocked, limiting
the possibilities of the caIl-in
equivalent of ballot stuffing by
people who feel strongly one way
or the other, Horn said.
"Many of this year's contestants
are being asked to express their
personal views on this subject
during appearances and interviews, and we respect their right
to do so," Horn said Monday.
But their opinions don't represent the pageant's official position, he said.
The call-in vote was conceived
as part of the pageant's 75th

anniversary year. Its results will
apply to the Sept. 16 telecast only,
Horn said. In addition, swimsuits
will remain part of preliminary
competition in the week prior to
the televised finals.
Contestants who don't object to
the swimsuit competition cited
the need for Miss America to be in

"/t's been a tradition for 75
years and the system has
evolved 50 it's a fun
production number, not
sleazy. "

Miss Iowa Jennifer Curry
good physical shape because of
her grueling schedule of travel
and appearances.
"I feel neither exposed nor
exploited by the swimsuit competition," said Miss Massachusetts
Marcia Turner. "Knowing that I
will have to compete in swimsuit
has encouraged me to undergo
intense physical training, which
has greatly increased my stamina."
To some, it is a matter of custom.
"It's been a tradition for 75

Shawn Cole

years and the system has evolved
so it's a fun production number,
not sleazy," said Miss Iowa Jennifer Curry, who called it "a stress
reliever" for her.
To others, it is a fat-fighting
motivation.
"In order to perform at one's
highest level, physical fitness is
essential. Exercise and counting
fat grams are cellulite's greatest
enemies," said Miss North Carolina Lisa Bamford.
Seven favored eliminating the
competition, including several
who noted that Miss America never has to wear one dU':'ing her
reign. Miss New York Helen
Goldsby abstained from the vote,
saying she was comfortablil either
way.
Among the comments of opponents:
• "The swimsuit competition
sends the wrong message to the
public and young women," said
Miss South Dakota Kimberlee
McKay.
• "As we 're approaching the
21st century, it's time to incorporate more feminist aspects into
the program. We shouldn't have
women in a veiled strip show,"
said Miss Montana Amanda
Granrude.
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Ben Cran, sitting and st
• • with about a dozen of his t
friends in the Pedestrian ME
when he was 8 he stole h
pack of cigarettes and be!
bad habit.
Smoking among eighth-!
like Cran rose 30 percent b
1991 and 1994, and last wee
Ident Bill Clinton propos.
federal regulations aimed
venting underage smoking,
"
ing banning vending machir
:and limiting advertising.
, Although the regulatio~
:not yet taken effect, local ~
·smokers said they apprec '
:effort, but are skeptical abO
:ability to influence children
: "I started smoking whe
,to," said 15-year-old AmOOI
:"Even with the new rega
:people are still going to b
:rettes.·
· Moon said although som
\ , :lishments have asked her
:she has no trouble purchas'
;rettes in Iowa City.
· "If a store is really bu
'won't card,· she said. ·Or I
,get a friend over 18 to buy ti
me."
• Iowa City Police Depa
Sgt. Richard Wyss said sell
rettes to a minor is a simpl
:meanor, punishable by a Ii
to $100. Underage posse
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15-year-old Amber Moon on new regulations aimed to prevent minors from smokiog
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from Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
on Saturday.
"He's doing well," the band's publicist Michael Pagnotta said. Asked
about the suicide attempt, Pagnotta said: "It's a personal matter.
We're not discussing it."
Depeche Mode had hits with
"Just Can't Get Enough" and "Personal Jesus."
ing. .
Earlier this
year, university
officials said
Hill planned to
leave at the
end of the
spring semester. It didn't

Hill wu not in her office 'fuesday
morning. Contacted by The Dallas
!:Ullm711'1Il News, she said only that
happy to be back. She is
IUM(:hillg two courses: one on conlaw, the other on race, racism
law.
sexual-harassment allegaILH'M,a against Clarence Thomas
derailed his confirmation to
iiii.SUnI'\AmA Court in 1991.
1_ ....1'on an unpaid leave during the 1994-95 academic year,
, Hill lived in Laguna Beach, Calif.,
, and wrote two books.

Depeche Mode
•
•
sInger
SUrvlves
suicide attempt
LOS ANGELES (AP) - David
: Gahan, leader of British rock group
: Depeche Mode, was hospitalized
after trying to commit suicide by
slashing his wrist.
The 33-year-old Gahan was
found on Thursday in his West Hollywood home with a 2-inch cut in a
wrist, sheriff's detective Joel Brown
'fuesday. Gahan was released
I

Former governor
fails as radio host
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - The
show wasn't making any money.
The ratings were flat. And some
days, he just didn't feel like doing it.
FormeI' Gov. L. Douglas Wilder
was a flop as 8 radio show host.
So on Aug. 31, the first black
elected governor in the United
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lOu too, can learn to sail
No experience necessary
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FREE rides provided
Informational Meetings
August 23, 29th & 30th • 7pm e IMU
Teaching Weekends (FREE lessons)

On SUNDAY AU
lponsorlng an Informatio
Inlormal recrultment at
provIdes a chana! lor yo
benefit you. (leadership,
Opportunities)

Aug. 26 & 27, Sept. 2 & 3 starting at 10 am at L1ke Macbride,
rides available (meet at the IMU South entrance at 9:00 am)

r

,

6:00pm
6:15pm
6:30pm-7:30pm
7:45pm

Stacy Cooke 337-4146· Jayne McQuillen 338-0139

Halokeye rae
Associated Press

Three women and a writer
Playwright Edward Albee, seated, is shown with actresses Marian
Seldes, left, Christina Rouner, center, and Michael Learned, Mon·
day, in New York. The three actresses will star in the cast of
Albee's Pulitzer-prize winning play "Three Tall Women" touring in
Boston, Washington, Los Angeles, Baltimore, and Toronto, starting
in October. The play is about a wealthy 92.year-old widow reexamining her life.
States is pulling the plug on "The
Doug Wilder Show,· which has been
heard weekday mornings since January on 10 stations in Baltimore,
Washington and Virginia.
Wilder 8aid he will turn to writIng a book on third-party politics
and teach at Virginia Commonwealth University and HampdenSydney College.

"It's just very difficult to be up
and raring and ready and available
every morning," Wilder said. "I felt
that if I continued, something
would suffer."
Besides, efforts to syndicate the
show nationally failed. WRVA-AM
general manager Carl McNeill said
the show just broke even financially,
and ratings were /lat.
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A drug .. free Brian
Wilson looks back
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Wouldn't it be nice if Paul
McCartney proclaimed YOUR
record "album ofthe century"? Not
if you're Brian Wilson.
The leader of the Beach Boys
sniffs at accolades for the group's
1966 album Pet Sounds .
"I was on marijuana the whole
time," the 53-year-old Wilson said
in an interview promoting Sunday's biographical film "Brian Wilson: I Just Wasn't Made for These
Times" on the Disney Channel.
In the past, McCartney lavished
praise on Pet Sounds - with such
hits as "Wouldn't It Be Nice" and
"Sloop John B" - and hailed WilBon as the genius behind the
Beach Boys.
No longer using drugs to alter
his world view, Wilson said from a
big easy chair at his mansion in
the Santa Monica Mountains, "I'm
pretty confident in myself."
"I just hope I can still bring joy
to people. And love,· he said. "l
think love is very important."

,

Associated Press
MOAB, Utah - The N
spotted two bodies at the
said Carol Hinton, the
Iowans who disappeared
biking trip.
The bodies had not been
ravine Tuesday night and
tively identified.
A dispatcher at the Gr
department in Utah was
covery.
Three National Guard h
joined more than two doz
• for Mark Irvin, 20, of BI
Chris Holt, 21, of Hampton,

"-//1 started smoking when I was 10. Even with the new regulations, people are still going to buy

--
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NEW SESSION STARTING

In order 10 putlcl

Learn lraditional Tae Kwon Do and "Oympic
Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in
tight Contact, Supe1Vised SitUations.
e Affiliated with the United States Tae Kwon
Do Union and ICMAE.
e Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Sel£-Confi~ and Sel£Discipline
.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years
Experience.
e Youth Gasses that Help Qilldren Develop Confidenre, Self
Control, and Respect.

night which will be h~ld
3252. If you haveany fu
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Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M.W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W. F6:30-7:30 PM
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM
For Mors Informallon or to Register
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 5-515
Call: Ned Ashton 354-9678
(3nI dIU'" bl&ct< bill Inslructor)
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Number of teen smokers on the rise

ANnlll1.

,

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Ben Cran, sitting and smoking
f
with about a dozen of his teenage
friends in the Pedestrian Mall, said
when he was 8 he stole his first
pack of cigarettes and began his
bad habit,
Smoking among eighth-graders
like Cran rose 30 percent between
1991 and 1994, and last week President Bill Clinton proposed new
federal regulations aimed at preventing underage smoking, including banning vending machine sales
:and Ihniting advertising.
: Although the regulations have
:not yet taken effect, local teen-age
,smokers said they appreciate the
:effort, but are skeptical about laws'
:ability to influence children.
: "I started smoking when I was
'10,' said 15-year-old Amber Moon.
;"Even with the new regulations,
;people are still going to buy ciga:rettes."
, Moon said although some estab, :lishments have asked her for 10,
:she has no trouble purchasing ciga;rettes in Iowa City.
, "If a store is really busy, they
'won't card,· she said. ·Or I 'can just
.get a friend over 18 to buy them for
'me."
: Iowa City Police Department
,Sgt. Richard Wyss said selling cigarettes to a minor is a simple misde:meanor, punishable by a fine of up
,to $100. Underage possession of

Majority opposes restrictions
on cigarette advertisements
Clinton ordered those restrictions Aug. 10 with the goal of
Associated Press
cutting teen-age smoking in
NEW YORK - Most Ameri- half,
cans oppose some of President
The tobacco industry immediClinton's aggressive efforts to
shield teen-agers from tobacco ately challenged him in court.
advertising and promotion, an The Food and Drug Administration could begin writing the regAssociated Press poll found .
ulations in November unless
Fifty-eight percent reject a stopped by the courts or Conproposed ban on tobacco brand gress.
names on T-shirts or in sporting
events such 88 Iluto racing's
The poll of 1,007 adults, taken
Winston Cup or the Virginia Aug. 16-20, finds relatively
Slims Tennis 'lburnament. And weak support for the premise
53 percent oppose allowing only behind the regulations. Only 40
black-and-white text - no color percent agree unequivocally
or pictures - on tobacco bill- that the tobacco companies
boards and in cigarette adver- actively use advertising and
tisements in magazines read by promotion to try to get youngmany young people.
sters to start smoking.
Howard Goldberg

tobacco is a $25 fme. However, the laws."
police do not run sting operations
Although studies have shown
to bust offenders.
minors often purchase tobacco from
"We check a store's cigarette vending. machines, Moon said she
sales permit to see if they are com- didn't.
plying with regulations," he said.
"They are too expensive," she
"Vending machines must be within
view of employees, and employees said. "Gabe's charges $3 for a
pack."
who sell cigarettes must sign affidavits stating they understand the
Clinton would eliminate vending

machines and require cigarette
purchasers to provide picture identification, .but a large part of his
efTort involves reducing the appeal
of smoking to children.
The Department of Health and
Human Services found the average
teen-age -smoker starts at 14 1/2years-old, and more than 80 percent of adult smokers had tried
smoking before their 18th birthday.
In a press conference, Clinton
called smoking a "pediatric disease* and suggested restricting cigarette advertisements near schools,
outdoors and in magazines with
significant youth readership.
Those in the Pedestrian Mall,
however, said adding a few regulations wouldn't really affect things .
"The advertisements don't do
anything to me. I think Joe the
Camel is stupid,* Moon said, referring to the Camel cigarette cartoon
character that has been criticized
as being aimed toward children. "I
don't watch much television or read
a lot of magazines."
Moon said she started because of
peer pressure, and barring a complete reversal of attitudes towards
smoking, she thought minors
would continue to smoke.
The Clinton administration
released data suggesting cigarette
advertising was responsible for
teen attitudes toward smoking,
pointing out that 25 percent of all
teens own clothing or other promotional products.

'Bodies found in ravine may belong to Iowa cyclists
AsllOCiated Press
MOAB, Utah - The National Guard has
spotted two bodies at the bottom of a ravine,
said Carol Hinton, the aunt of one of two
Iowans who disappeared while on a mountain
biking trip.
The bodies had not been brought up from the
ravine Tuesday night and had not been positively identified.
A dispatcher at the Grand County sheriIT's
department in Utah was not aware of the discovery.
Three National Guard helicopters on 'fuesday
joined more than two dozen people searching
• for Mark Irvin, 20, of Blairsburg, Iowa, and
Chris Holt, 21, of Hampton, Iowa.

Irvin and Holt have been missing for more
than two weeks. They left Iowa by car on July
28, carrying their mountain bikes for riding in
Colorado and Utah.
They planned to return to Iowa on Aug. 8 and
told their families they would call home every
other day. They last called home Aug. 4, and
were last seen at the KOA Campground here on
Aug. 5.
Hinton, Holt's aunt, told Des Moines TV station KeCI Tuesday that the guard reported
finding the bodies at the bottom of a ravine.
The search was taking place in the Porcupine
Rim area east of Moab and along the Slick Rock
Trail, but a Grand County deputy noted the two
bicyclists could be anywhere in the 3,800-

square-mile county.
·We have found nothing, which is unusual
since usually you fmd helmets or bikes or something,' said Doug Squire, chief deputy sheriff.
"Usually, they run into somebody else or somebody runs into them.*
There is no indication of foul play, so the
county has been treating the case as if the two
men bicycled into the wilds and didn't return.
"Of course, that's always in the back of our
minds. But Moab isn't the kind of place that
happens," Squire said,
Squire said there were unconfirmed sightings
of the pair as recently as a week ago. By then,
the men's families had the sheriIT's office circulating fliers seeking information about the two.

DID YOU MISS THE FORMAL
RECRUITMENT WEEK?
I""," \

0 01ed £or sex WIt
• hmlDor·
!
M an Jal
he met on computer network,:~ r:
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Associated Press
EASTON, Pa. - A man was
sentenced to one to three years
in prison for having sex with a
12-year-old girl he had been
corresponding with by computer for several months.
Bobby Etchison, 28, said the
girl told him in their electronic
mail exchanges that she was
17, in college and madly in love
with him.
Northampton County Judge
William Moran said while the
girl lied, Etchison was responsible for knowing how old she
was.
"Society must protect children from their own bad judgment - their own immature,

bad judgment,· Moran said lila.
Monday's sentencing, "You WIff,
required to make certain t.h8(
she was not under 14 yean oYI'"
before you had lexual intet~~J.~
course. You simply didn't 4.~
that."
'
.
"<I"
Th e G8lthenburg,
Md., man
pleaded guilty in May to statd~~
tory rape. In Pennsylvania, . ...
with someone under 14 ia considered rape whether the young
person gives consent or not. \"
Etchison and the girl COIDID~ ...
nicated through the CompuServe commercial computer';
network from April until SeP1 i
tember 1994, during which WM"
she told him sbe was an orphan and a "pool shark" who suppod. ••
ed herself with her wi.nninp. "~,,
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* contemporary art * unique gifts *

at Market and Gilbert. 358-9617

Women's Resource and Action Center 130 N . Madison Street

Open

Wednesday~

House

Augusfn
4-1pm

o Learn about upcoming activities and events!
• Meet people!
• Tour the house!
• Enjoy yummy refreshments!
~waAClo

__

If you NqlJltt an ~ation to atteftd. p lMte ('.1111 SM-t4&6

',........1.. fIcIIe..... ~

. . .,., A I,.,.....
Wednesday, s.,.teml>.r 13. 3:30 pili
Terrace RGOIn, IMU
with 20110', Gomez, and aeagan

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN FRATERNITY LIFE? .
THEN COME TO THE INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL'S FALL INFORMAL
RECRUITMENT NIGHT!

IMU

c..•••ltyll. .

Wedne,day, s.pt.lIIl>.r 13. 7:30 PI"
Old Irick

J...........

will .............. ....
,

Thunclay, S.ptombor lA, 8 PI"
Prairie Lighb aaob

All FREE AND OPEN TO THE puallc

On SUNDAY AUGUST 2TfH, Iowa's Interfraternity Council I.
sponsoring an informational forum for undergraduate students Interested In
informal recruitment It the University of Iowa. The evening's Igenda
provides. chance for you to learn more about fraternity Ilfe and how it Can
benefit you. (leadership. Scholarship, Service, Athletics, &; Sodal
Opportunities)

6:00pm
6:15pm
6:30pm-7:30pm
7:45pm

SENtOR cmIEN, UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH
DISCOUNTS ON AU EVENTS

.oR ftCKft .N.oRUTHHI

Registration &; Chedc In
Intro To Iowa', Greek Community
Meet Every Fraternity on Campus
Closing Remark.

Call (3191335-1160
"'1oIrr.. .. _____ 0Ir 1-800.HAHCHER'"*

,

ltltl and di$Q'oW~., 'mquiri.,
call (319) 335-1158

This is an excellent chance to discover more about the University of
Iowa's Greek Community. Representatives from all of Iowa', fraternities will
be In attendance. The atmosphere win be casual and will provide yOll an
excelient opportunity to ask any questi~s that you may have.

Do

,.

In order to participate In Ihe Inlerfraternlty Council'. ReCfllllment
night which will be held on 8/27195, ple_ R.S.V.P by Augual26, 1995 at33So
3252, If you have any further quaUons, pi.... uk for Jake,

'Y otrr 2 rlel sHtart InO'Ve

4

Join the
University 01

Iowa
Student
Insurance
Program

Get t~e best
free checking.
Now that you're at the University of Iowa (good
move!), it's time to get Perpetually Free Checking ...
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. And
it's a smart move with benefits like:
I

JAml R 4!

..

•
•
•
•

No minimum balance
No monthly service charges
No per check fee
Optional Perpetual Access ATM
Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees

Right now you'll get the bonus of free Pepsi and an
academic schedule book~ Just bring your student 1.0.
to get all of this free stuff. Any questions? Perpetual
is right on the comer of Clinton and Burlington,
across from Old Capitol Mall.

r,Perpetuai
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udent

aper

5avInP Bank,..

0-.. • )31-9751

301 S. 01111\11\ ""-,
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Nation

~tudents,

The following courses in the ClassIcs Department
(414 Jefferson) are still open:

aeichardt testifies in trial
,

,

L~S ANGELES - O.J. Simpson
seemed upset and depressed at
tim~s over his breakup with Nicole
Bro:-Vn Simpson in the weeks
before her murder but appeared
relalced and happy in a telephone
call1the night she was killed. a
Sim~son friend testified today.
Chiropractor
Christian
ReidJardt said Simpson and his exwif~had a rocky. on-again-ofT-again
relatronship in the 18 months
Rei~hardt knew them.
"Sometimes she broke up with
him?" prosecutor Christopher Darden:asked.
"That's correct.~ Reichardt
answered.
"$ometimes he broke up with
her?" the prosecutor asked.
"Tep," the witness said.
~arden then asked sharply: "Are
you,here to help the defendant?"
"Nope," Reichardt replied.
~ichardt, the former boyfriend
of ~rown Simpson's friend, Faye
Resnick. testified Simpson called
hirrt around 9 p.m. on June 12,
199~, and they spoke for about 15
miI)utes. Prosecutors say Simpso~'s ex-wife and her friend,
Ronald Goldman. were killed about
10:~5 p.m. in front of her condo-

,
,,

minium, a few miles from Simpson's estate.
"He seemed a little bit more
relaxed than in the recent month.
He seemed very jovial," Reichardt
told jurors.
, "Did he seem downcast or sad at
all during this converB8tion?~
defense attorney Johnnie Cochran
Jr. asked.
"Not at all," Reichardt said.
Reichardt said Simpson was
packing his bag for Chicago while
they were on the phone, and they
made plans to have dinner later
that week after Simpson returned
to Los Angeles.
The judge had barred Reichardt
from testifying about what the
defense originally wanted to elicit
from him: that Resnick had a terrible drug problem and stayed for a
time with Brown Simpson before
the murders. The defense has suggested drug hit men committed the
killings, possibly to send a message
to Resnick for failing to pay her
drug bills.
Reichardt was excused after less
than an hour of testimony. Before
he took the stand, Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito complained about
the pace and tone of the trial, but
the defense warned him it could
take even longer because they dis-

covered a new Mark Fuhrman tape
featuring more racial slurs.
A day after he ripped the defense
for an uincoherent~ legal motion.
Ito warned lawyers for both sides
that he is fed up with some courtroom antics and again threatened
to remove the pool video camera.
Outside the jury's presence. prosecutor Marcia Clark suggested
"there might be one or two others
in this count~ who share the low
opinion lead Detective Philip Vannatter has of a defense expert who
testified Monday.
Her statement triggered a
rebuke from the judge.
"Attorneys from both sides have
referred to what other people
around this country may think,"
Ito said. "That causes me to believe
that the lawyers are pandering to
the cameras. and that causes me to
believe that probably I ought to
pull the plug on the cameras. I'm
contemplating doing that. I'm tired
of this kind of argument.'
Ito said he is going to take steps
to speed up the trial so the jury can
begin deliberations shortly after
Labor Day. But a few minutes later, he told the prosecution it should
plan to begin its rebuttal sometime
after Sept. 4.
The defense this morning refiled

300 block of Burlington Street on
Aug. 22 at 1 :59 a.m.

PCDLlCf
,I

Benjamin Bamsey, 19, 724 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with
pos!;ession of alcohol under the
legal age at 724 N. Dubuque St.,
on ~ug. 21 at 9:12 p.m.
Da~id F. Briggs, 18, Rienow Residerke Hall, was charged with public Intoxication at the Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on Aug. 21 at
10:~1 p.m.
Tioi.othyW. Pruitt, 21, 331 N.
Gilbert St., was charged with disorde~y conduct and public intoxicario~ at the Union Bar, 121 E. Colleg~ St., on Aug. 21 at 11 :05 p.m.
Lolita M. Charron, 37, 525 S. '
Dopge St., was charged with fifthde~ree theft at Cub Foods, 855
Hi~hway 1 West, on Aug .. 21 at
6:Wp.m.
I
SC~" L. Slutzker, 22, 1840 S.
Gil ert St., Apt. 3, was charged
wi , criminal trespass at Holiday
In~, 210 S. Dubuque St., on Aug.
21 ,at 2:25 a.m .
I .
D~rllel J. Herson, 20, 403
A~
' hurst St., was charged with
fift -degree theft at Cub Foods,
85 Highway 1 West, on Aug. 21
at~ : 1Sa.m .
Mi hael C. Scranton, 22, 155
W~odside Drive, Apt. 04, was
ch~rged with open container in a
ve~icle at Cub Foods, 855 Highw~ 1 West, on Aug. 21 at 11 p.m.
St~phanie L. Osbahr, 21, 532 S.
Dcjdge St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 532 S.
D~dge St., on Aug. 22 at 12:10

a.rp.
T~h

T.,Tjarks, 21, 710 Westgate
sq Apt. 67, was charged with
operating while intoxicated in the

Violating custodial order - Linda
K. Laird, Packwood, Iowa, prelimi nary hearing set for Sept. 11 at 2
p.m.
COURTS
Assault causing injury - Keith
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Timothy B. Riley, Coralville, preliminary
W. Pruitt, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined hearing set for Sept. 1 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Tasha T. Tjarks, 710
$90; David F. Briggs, Rienow ResiWestgate St., Apt. 67, preliminary
dence Hall, fined $90.
Disorderly conduct - Timothy hearing set for Sept. 11 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Rima Vesely
W. Pruitt, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined
$90.
Calendar
Unlawful use of identification • United Methodist Campus
- David F. Briggs, Rienow ResiMinistry and United Campus
dence Hall, fined $50.
Ministry will sponsor a midweek
The above fines do not include
worship at the Wesley Foundation,
surcharges or court costs.
120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.

I
I
I
I
I
I

W ~elcome

Associated Press

Christian Reichardt, a chiropractor and the former boyfriend of
Nicole Simpson's friend, Faye
Resnick, testifies Tuesday during
the O.J. Simpson double-murder
trial in Los Angeles.
its motion to admit the tapes. but
Cochran dropped another bombshell on his way into court. saying
they had found another audio tape
of Fuhrman uttering racial slurs.
Like the others. it is owned by
screenwriter Laura Hart McKinny,
Cochran said.

District

Compiled by Christie Midthun

Going to Class
Now Hiring
Notetakers
for Fall 1995.
Call for information.
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Small Classes + Dynamic Instructors
Practice Testing + Free Extra-Help

Taste the tradition

info.chicago@review.com

UI student brings laws
against heavy-metal
Metallica

He paid to sec them; now
paying to sue them .
UI electrical engineering s
Todd Miller is taking the hea
banger group Metallica to co
the rowdy concert i
' calming
I"
responsible for injuries he su
Jan. 28, 1993. The trial is sch
uled for Oct. 14, 1996 . .
During the con ert, held i
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, con
geers kicked, pushed and lift
people over their heads. Mill
picked up, passed forward a
thrown over a railing separat
the floor from the stage. He
his head, back, shoulder, Ie
sense of smell were damage
f
Although a pretrial hearin
scheduled for Oct. 4 , 1996,
tling out- of-court is possible
records show. Miller is askin
an unspecifi ed amount from
Metallica.

Virtual-reality attractio
visit local park

GIRLS BORN EARLY
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
presents

LEARY

HY

A message from lo~a City Transit
to our passengers:

PHILOSOPHER
COUNTER-CULTURE

h1/
;~

Be
(

LEGEND

Associated Press
AUSTIN . Texas - S
began a lengthy operalio
day to separate twin ba
born joined at th head ,
of the infants not expecte
vive the surgery.

1

Michelle and Nichelle
have been critically ill si
were bom 13 weeks prem
May 15.

.

They have been te
wards of the state sinc
when a judge ruled their
Alicia Tejeda , 31. was
make decisions about thei]

Please have exact
fare,
ticket or pass
ready when
boarding the bus.

Neurosurgeons Gordo
and Lee Berland started 0
this morning at St. David
tal. The operation was ex
take eight to 12 hours,
Doctor~

did not expect

to survive because a herp

.

\

\
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A dollar bill changer is
available In the north lobby of
Old Capitol Mall.

- Thank You!

LOCAL BRIEFS

,UI students, faculty and s
get a chance to have fun on
ai-reality rides and see what
gizmos can help organize th
-lives Wednesday and Thurs

(800) 2.. REVIEW

REVIEW

to pursue research .
However, Kelly McClel
professors' attorney, said
placement is answering
the professors ' compla
have surfaced since the 0
lawsuit ended in April.
"The charges will not
missed ," McClelland said.
The plainmfs plan to
lawsuit in court if the
. which include unfair
treatment, are not cleared u
They have completed th

r=11.
'~

THE

to the preventive

'1 program in the College of M

Open Daily: 11:00-2:00 Mon.-Fri.
4:30-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-11:00 FPi.
11:00-11:00 Sat 11:00-9:30 Sun.

~

and Nancy Thomp son , w

JI • moved

andCoolMlle ,'

Mooday. Sa1unIay
11:30-2:00

PRINCETON

Sunday
Noon Dinner
Evening Dinner

It-III
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:
Back Students' ,.':
I
1

h.1 h
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A University ofIowa Tradition since 1927

7:15 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
11:15 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

placed last May after the
the dental hygienist nrn.,-rAm
been given jobs for
school
"It's year.
a transitional ti
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Raise Your Scores!
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We're open to serve you:
Monday - Friday

Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
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lUI reas

CLASS/CAL MYTHOLOGY 14:112. sections 8,9. and 10
(sallsfles GER in Humanllies) 12:30 MWF (Lecture held in CB 300.)
GREEK AND LA TIN FOR VOCABULARY BUILDING
20:101i8W:l0l 11 :30 MWF (Seashore E104).
MEDICAL AND TECHNICAL VOCABULARY 20:f03This computer·
taught class meets Ihree times only during the semester, for orlenlatlon.
mid.term. and final. When you add the class, be sure and sign up for
orientation.

I

Assqciated Press

stUllooklng for classes?

JJ

The Austill America n-8.
• reported Monday that six
have been removed from
Care for abuse and neglecl
The twins' father has
identified .

UNIVER SITY
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Mich lle has suffered
intestinal infection but 8(
shown no sign ofthe herp(

..

Thursday,
8:00 PM, Main
Iowa Memorial
IW.WnIlr.od.llOII ht oNlIf' ... ,.ttlI.IIM'1 .. Ihlt ,.,... tII~"'"
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Experts estimate as rna
separations have been
twins joi ned at the hef
thirds of the time, one or I
dren have died.

Welcome Week

LECTURE
COMMITTEE
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that infocted her in the w
destroyed part or all
intestines. stomach , blad,
neys, liver and brain. (
connection to her sl ter k
alive, they said.
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Medical bl\la for the ba
already topped $500.00 1
small part to be paid by
and the rest provided by t
lal 88 part of its charity
cialBhave said.
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Metro

VI reassigns dental faculty
Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan

~iS' forcomputerorientation,
d sign up for

• Three associate professors di s·
placed last May after the closing of
lhe dental hygienist program have
been given jobs for the 1995-1996
school year.
"It's a tran sition a l time," said
Beth Pelton, one ~f the plaintiffs
awarded mon ey In a case that
claimed unfair treatment in the
closing of the program .
The three, Pelton , Pauline Brine
and Nan cy Thomp so n, will be
'moved to the preventive medicine
program in the College of Medicine
to pursue research.
However, Kelly McClelland, the
professors' attorney, sa id the job
placement is answering only one of
lhe profe sso r s' complaints that
have surfaced since the original
lawsuit ended in April.
"The charges will not be dismissed,· McClelland sa id .
The plaintiffs plan to pursue a
lawsuit in court if the complaints,
f which include unfair wage s and
treatment, are not cleared up.
They have completed the first
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Hubbard Park.
TechWorid begins today at 9:30
a.m. and lasts until 5 p.m. The
event is free.
He paid to see them; now he's
In addition to trying out virtualpaying to ~ue them.
reality rides and products, people
UI electrical engi neeri ng student will be able to test new laptop
Todd Miller is taking the headcomputers and graphing calculabanger group Metallica to court,
tors, and sign up for contests.
fdaiming the rowdy concert is
"The idea of the project is to
respon~ible for injuries he suffered
bring virtual-reality equipment to
Jan. 28, 1993. The trial is schedstudents so they can experience
uled for Oct. 14, 1996 . .
it: said tour manager Dave Diers
During the concert, held in
of Pro Performance Mark!'!ting,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, concertwhich puts on the event.
goers kicked, pushed and lifted
Most of the major attractions
people over their heads. Miller was aren't out on the market yet, but
picked UPI passed forward and
many of the other products can be
thrown over a railing sepa rating
bought and used by students and
Ihe floor from the sta ge. He said
faculty as well, he said.
his head, back, shoulder, legs and
"This is more than a 'fun and
sense of smell were damaged.
games'tour," he said. "It isn't just
• Although a pretrial hearing is
for students."
scheduled for Oct. 41 1996, settling out- of-court is possible,
Iowa City police prepare to
records show. Miller is asking for
patrol school zones
an unspecified amount from
Metallica.
With the school year picking up
speed, Iowa City police are urging
Virtual-reality attractions
residents to slow down , especially
visit local park
in areas around Iowa City schools.
The city has assigned specific
Ul student , faculty and staff will
officers to patrol school areas and
gei a chance to have fu n on virtuhas one traffic officer assigned to
al-reality rides and see what new
monitor speeds with radar in the
gizmos can help organize their
flives Wednesday and Thursday at
areas all year.
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Iowa City elementary, junior
high and high schools begin Aug .
28, with many kindergartners and
younger students embarking on
their first trips to school by themselves. It's these ch ildren which
drivers must be aware of, said Sgt.
Craig Lihs, of the Iowa City Police
Department.

•

ttentlon ree
UBS Has Expanded It's Greek
Department To Better Satisfy
Your Gro'w ing Needs!
(coming soon)

"It.'s the first time they're going
on their own to and from school,"
Lihs said. "They 're not that cautious yeti and drivers need to
watch out for them. "

• Paddles

To enforce speed laws in the
areal officers are assigned to different patrol districts and try to be
near schools when classes begin
and end, Lihs said. The officers try
to be seen by the public to warn
drivers to slow down, he said.

'.. Ready to buy screen
print~d Tee1s and
Sweatshirts

Officers will initially patrol all
school ZOnes but will concentrate
on specific areas if someone complains about problems. Lihs said
they've already received a complaint about the area near Horace
Mann Elementary School, 521 N.
Dodge 51.
"We seem to get a lot of calls
from Horace Mann because it's
right beside Dodge Street," Lihs
said . "It's extremely busy, and
there's the tendency for people to
go faster than they need to."
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Durenberger, 61 , said he expects to get probation. Under federal sentencing guidelines, he could ': p.
get as much as 10 months in prison or as little 88
WASHINGTON - He was denounced by the four months of probation. He also could be fined 88 ~ ,
,.,.
U.S. Senate, driven into debt, stripped of his law much as $500,000.
u
•• license and forced out of office. Now former Sen.
The settlement allows Durenberger to avoid the~_
Dave Durenberger has finally settled his long
stigma of a felony conviction and ends the case in
ethics case by admitting he committed a crime.
time for his wedding this weekend to a former staff,. 1i
In a deal with prosecutors, the Minnesota Repub- member.
• ..
1... J , .
lican stood before a federal judge Tuesday and
It also saves both the government and him the "' :: •
pleaded guilty to five misdemeanor charges that he
stole public funds by abusing his congressional expense of a trial. Durenberger estimates he has ' ;..
already incurred $1.5 million in legal fees .
tH, "
expense account. Sentencing was set for Nov. 30.

Philip Brasher
Associated Press

Q~~/

separation of
,Siamese twins

"",,,'~ " ''/If .. , .. , ,",.. ",,'

,'r".,llIn" n ,to ...

each plaintiff for emotional distress
due to the closing of the program,
and $227 ,000 in legal fees, said
McClelland. The program , with an
all-female staff, graduated its las t
class in May.
In the suit the instructors asked
for, but were not awarded, back
pay to compensate for differences
between male and female salaries,
or acknowledgement that the Ul
infringed on their First Amendment rights.
The professors are appealing the
back pay and First Amendment
decisions . A jury had awarded
them damages for both, however
Judge Celeste Bremer overturned
the jury's decision .
The UI is appealing the emotion~
al distress ruling of $185 ,000,
Schantz said. If the appeal is
awarded, the UI will not have to
pay the $227 ,000 in legal fees
becaus e· the professors will no
longer be the winning party.
A possibility for settlement does
exist for both sides, but they would
have to meet and discuss terms ,
which is unlikely, Schantz said.

Minnesota Rep. abused expense account j~.

'('Iiit':I;n'~

UI student brings lawsuit
.~ against heavy-metal
'~ Metallica

'.

ction
teed

step in a lawsuit by filing charges
of retaliation with the Department
of Education, the Iowa Commission
on Civil Rights and the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
The UI plans to respond to the
charges, sald the urs lawyer Mark
Schantz. He said he was delighted
the professors have been reassigned to new positions and will
tell the division what he believed
happened with the other charges.
The charges will then be investigated. If the investigation is not
followed through or if the investigators find a lawsuit is appropriate, the VI and the professors may
find themselves in court again,
Schantz said.
"If they could satisfy our complaints with the new charges, we
wouldn't have to file a lawsuit,"
Pelton said.
.
In addition to the charges of
retaliation, the plaintiffs and the
VI filed appeals in July of the original case.
Th e original lawsuit, filed in
1992, awarded a total of $65,000 to

.;~

Open 7AM to M ld ni~ht
112 S. Linn St.
Iowa City

AUSTIN, Texas - Surgeon s
began a lengthy operation tuesday to se parate twin baby girls
born joined at the head, with one
of the infants not expected to survive the surgery.
Michelle and Nichelle Tejeda
have been critically ill since they
were bom 13 weeks premature on
May 15.

•

They have been temporary
wards of the sta te since June,
when a judge ruled their mother,
Alicia Tejeda , 31, was unfit to
make decisi.ons about their care.
Neurosurgeons Gordon White
and Lee Berland started operating
this morning at St. David's Hospital. The operation was expected to
take eight to 12 hours.

~
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Hills Bank Student Checking Account...
ou r BDA (the "Best Darn Account" Around)

that infected her in the womb has
destroyed part or all of her
intestines, stomach, bladder, kidneys , liver and brain . Only the
connection to her sister keeps her
aLive, they said.

• No minimum balance until age 21
• 250 free personalized checks
• ATMISHAZAM card provided

Michelle has s uffered from an
.intestinal infection but 80 far has
shown no sign of the herpes virus .

• No fee if there are 15 or less debits
(including checks and ATM withdrawals)
from the account per statement period-

Every Saturday morning full-service banking

o
I

Stop in the Hills Bank Downtown Office to open your No Minimum Balance Student Checking Account today!
When you open your account, you wiu receive a FREE GIFf!

I

cookies

The Austin Americal/ - tatesman
_ reported Monday that six children
have been removed from Tejeda's
care for abuse and neglect.
The twins' father has not been
identified.

am·

Ml"ml\fl.ll Unltln . Mel" "Tnl". 8" m .Spln, Fri . H.. S, Soli q.,), Slin 12 .. , ",

Graulnd Flt h,r,

Hills Bank and Trust Company wants to help make your college years .enjoyable by assisting you with your financial
need.s while making banking fun with outstanding service. Hills Bank makes banking fun with cookies every Friday...
weekly trivia contests ... words of the week ... weekend tips ... exciting events ... and much more! Join the fun by opening a...

Doctors did not expect Nichelle

Medical bills for the babies have
already topped $500,000, with a
small part to be paid by Medicaid
and the rest provided by the hospital as part of its charity care,
cial8 have said.

Smoking and
non-smoking

Food, F-un, & Banking

•

to survive because a herpes virus

Expert estimate as many as 70
se parations have been done on
twins joined at the h ead. Twothirds of the ti me, one or both children have died .

"Best Black Water in Town"
Currently featuring artwork
by Anthony Molden

Serving thousands of c~.. one al a lime.

Downtown Office

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company

132 E. Washington Street
(Corner of Washington and Dubuque Streets)
351-3337
Member FDIC

• Accounts having more than 1S debils wilt be assessed a basic fee ofSS .OO per statemenl period ptus S.20 per debit item (including checks and ATM withdrallo'ats) 10 excess of IS .
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Class su~veys modern changes in Oval Office

Weather
battled by
workout
. . ..
devout

Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
As the 1996 presiliential race gains

. , ~

I,

Jeffrey Katz
The Daily Iowan
Pie·hard exercisers around town
to let the heat and
humidity of near·1OO-degree temper·
atures stop them from getting a good

ju~tl;Tefuse

wolt~Qut.
~t~ough researchers say exercis·
ing in extreme heat may not be the
besl; 6r healthiest idea, one U1 stu·
detlthas a personal cure for heat
exh.tlustion after exercise.
UI.junior Nathan Heinrich often
wotks out by joining in pickup bas·
ketb)l1J games around campus. He
figltts the heat by drinking more
than-eight glasses of water and load·
intip on carbohydrates on game

da~ '

atinrich warned against drinking
alcOhol before a workout, but hinted

,."

"Be sure to cool down
aft~r the workout, and take
it:iasy during it if you feel
d~hv
or faint. " ,
~l'
Barbara Bratton,
r~presentative

of Take Off
Pounds Sensibly
,.,.

throwing back some cold ones after a
ga~e of hoops can be rewarding.
Barbara Bratton, a representative
of TOPS (Take OtrPounds Sensibly),
sald a few tricks can beat the heat
while.stiJI toning muscles and. sheddil1«'pounds.
~Be sure to cool down after the
wor~t, and take it easy during it if
yoQeel dizzy or faint," she said.
~\:Iltton recommended walking
earl in the morning, and during
extreme humidity, she advised avoiding JPidday heat and working out in
the eyening.
Although many people adhere to a
strftt regimen of intense running or

M.

Phillip Jesch drives in for a basket while playing basketball with
Jeffrey Kaiser Monday afternoon.
Jesch and Kaiser are sophomores
living in Burge Residence Hall
and chose to exercise outside
despite of the recent hot weather.

speed and heated political discussions concerning Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole's age or President
Bill Clinton's McDonald's·induced
cholesterol level abound, many at the
UI are brushing up on their political
knowledge.
In the Department of Political Sci·
ence, one class titled The Presidency,
taught by associate Professor Cary
Covington, explores modern presidents' duties in office and factors that
can "make or break" a commander·
in·chief. The study of modern presidencies begins with Franklin D. Roo-

cycling, Bratton suggested toning
things down by walking or seeking
the cool confines of a pool for a heartpounding swim or some deep· water
"running."
Athletes and students are often
plagued by hectic schedules and
can't choose when to work out. UI
wrestler and senior Bill Zadick
taught youngsters at a summer
wrestling camp and had to keep the
day's schedule running smoothly,
which often meant running at the
hottest time of the day, between 11
a.m. and 3 p.m.
Although preventive measures are
the best bet, there are steps to take if
fatigue sets in.
Ul assistant men's basketball
Coach Frank Dileo said if someone
begins feeling dizzy, they should stop
and take a break and replenish their
body with fluids.
Zadick said fatigue symptom~ are
different for everyone, but if someone working out doesn't feel as
strong as usual, their legs begin to
cramp up, they feel lightheaded or
they breathe harder than usual,
they may be hyperventilated or
dehydrated.
Bratton said if someone working
out is pale, it could indicate heat.
exhaustion, which could lead to heat
stroke. She recommended finding an
air<onditioned room or se~king medical help immediately.

sevelt's 1932·1945 administration.
Covington said his class goals are
"to help the students understand a
modern president's job and compre·
hend the changes presidential elec·
tions have gone through since the
1960s."
Although the class has b een
offered for more than 10 years, the
latest version of The Presidency is
beamed to classrooms in nine eastern
Iowa towns through the fiber·optic
Iowa Communications Network
(ICN). Covington's image is televised
to each classroom, and each student
has access to a speaker for discussi.on.
"I was approached by the depart.
ment and asked to do this special
class," Covington said. "We felt that

it would benefit those towns where
an upper-level political course isn't
accessible."
Thirty·two upper-level students
are enrolled in the class, 11 of whom
take the class from fiber-optic sites.
VI senior Verda Shaw is taking
the class as an elective. She hopes to
have a better understanding of the
election process by the semester's
end.
Shaw said she has learned presidential candidates focus on personal
incentives rather than on public service.
"Candi.dales today are more concerned with money instead of the
real issues," she said.
Monday night's class included a

YOU WANT THE FREEDOM TO MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICES.

discussion on general politics and
Republican Party's straw poll
Saturday in Ames.
Covington told the clau
important role in the race for
Oval Office will continue to be felt'
the 1996 February caucus.
"The Iowa caucus is the first
the nation that serves as a filtJ',ri"..
process, Covington said. "It
either springboard a candidate
the media spotlight or drive him
a cycle of defeat."
Covington also had some
for 1996 candidates.
"You have to get your face coru~.
ed to a simple theme and get
message out to the voters as much
possible," he said.
W

Stay on Track for
Graduation! .

YOU WANT TO FIT IN. YOU WANT A
SOCIAL LIFE. YOU WANT PIZZA.
HEALTH IOWA. YOU WANT TO GET
GOOD GRADES. YOU WANT TO HAVE FUN.
.
•

YOU WANT YOUR PROFESSORS RESPECT.
YOU WANT TO SKIP CLASS. YOU WANT TO

STRIKE A BALANCE IN YOUR LIFE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU
WANT TO PLAY THE FIELD. YOU WANT TO FALL IN LOVE.
YOU WANT A STEADY DATE. YOU WANT TO PRACTICE
SAFER SEX. YOU WANT IT TO BE NATURAL.
YOU WANT TO ABSTAIN. YOU WANT TO
•

INDULGE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU WANT

TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY. YOU WANT TO TAKE
CARE OF YOURSELF, YOU WANT TO STAY OUT
ALL NIGHT. YOU HATE HANGOVERS.
YOU WANT TO BE HEALTHIER, SMARTER, MORE

ff

University of Iowa Guided Correspondence Study
courses can help you stay on track to graduate on time
or even earlyl GCS courses can allow you to
successfully manage both your study and work
schedules or allow you extra time to concentrate on
your major.
You receive individual attention from your course
instructor. And, since there are no semester deadlines,
you may enroll at any time, set your own pace, and
take up to nine months to complete each course.
More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satisfy UI General Education Requirements.
To explore courses that will enable you to make the
most of your time and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a
new 1995-96 GCS course catalog.

COMPLETE. HEALTH IOWA. WE CAN HELP.
CALL US... HEALTH IOWA/STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE.

335-8394.
SEXUAL HEALTH, NUTRITION, FITNESS,
SUBSTANCE USE. CHOICES.

Guided Corre.pondence Study
Division of Continuing Idueatlon
The University of Iowa
11llntematlonal Center
phone· 3191335·2575 • 1-800·272-1430
e-man. eredlt.programS@Ulowa.edu

...J1I

Dexter's

not his usual self.

You suspect the

salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.
The

(Too bad

call is cheap_

about the

consultation
•

fee.)

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&Tbill~ Spend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed. This
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 TRUE-ArT to enroll by September 15.
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your True Cboice.SMAT&T
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Fighting fi
A fire fighter packing
forest fire Monday east
fire is under investj'~~atil()~

OKLAHOMA BOMB

Judge sets s
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY assigned to the federal
bombing case wants 19\\/Velrs
ure out ways to avoid
jurors during the trial.
· Use your imaginatio
District Judge Wayne Alley
an order released Monday.
He also told prosecu
lawyers for Timothy
Terry Nichols to submit
questions for potential j
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Weeg lures students into cyberspace ~·~r
David Lee

The Daily Iowan
Weeg Computing Center's information center has been jammed
this week with students eager to
sign up for free electronic mail
accounts, better known as e-mai!.
Some e-mail applicants said
friends had encouraged them to
apply.

"I'm getting it so 1 can talk to my
friends," said Ul freshman Sarah
Westling.
Westling has never used e-mail
before, but she has a list of e-mail
addresses her friends gave her. She
has no idea what they mean.
"I'll try to learn," Westling said.
"I hope."
Ul freshman Andy Burchett said
he already knows how to use e-

mail, and planned to use it for academics as much as possible.
"Even this morning, professors
said they can be reached by email," he said: "All they have to do
is pull up their messages and mine
will be there."
Students who have been around
for a while also applied for firsttime accounts.
"I need it now," Ul graduate stu-

dent Angela Kome said.
-:
"This makes things a lot easn!r~
If I want to run a concept by my
supervisor, I can do it easier via emaiL"
"'\!
In an effort to alleviate lon~ ,
lines, students who had e-mail
accounts Crom previous semestert.,
automatically have their account
renewed if they are registered tJ{j/
semester.
,...

,,,.

----Associated Press

The University of Iowa
Student Heallh Service
Stelndler Building
(319) 335·8392

Fighting fire

HEALTH IOWA is the educational branch of the Student Health

A fire fighter packing supplies hikes the fire line of a 60-acre
forest fire Monday east of Sunriver, Ore" where the cause of the
fire is under investigation.

Service. Health Iowa's skilled professionals assist students to develop
healthier life-styles, and to stay healthy, by providing health promotion
and disease prevention services. Offered to all University students
FREE of charge.

ti13IU@'I,:t.W:Il¢"l;ll'.
Judge sets strict rules for counsels
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - The judge
assigned to the federal building
bombing case wants lawyers to figure out ways to avoid sequestering
jurors during the trial.
·Use your imagination," U.S .
District Judge Wayne Alley said in
an order released Monday.
He also told prosecutors and
lawyers for Timothy McVeigh and
Terry Nichols to submit two sets of
questions for potential jurors: one

in case the trial is held in Oklahoma City, and an alternate in case
it is moved elsewhere.
Attorneys for McVeigh and
Nichols want a change of venue,
maintaining neither defendant
could get a fair trial in Oklahoma
City, where the April 19 bombing
killed 168 people.
McVeigh and Nichols were
indicted on federal conspiracy and
murder charges . Both could face
the death penalty if convicted.

Providing consultations, individual assessments, and
workshops for residence groups, classrooms, clubs, and
organizations covering:
.Fitness
.Exercise
• Nutrition
.Weight Management
.Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
.Stress Management
.SexualitylSexual Health

THIS IS ONE CROWD YOU'LL WANT TO BE
APART OF!
University ofIowa Students ...
• 69% - choose not to drive after drinking alcohol
• 88% - choose not to ride with a driver who is high of drunk
• 61 % - choose not to let alcohol prevent them from going to class
, 73% - choose not to let alcoho/let them/all behind In their studie.l' ..
• 75% - choose not to engage in unplanned sex after drinking
.... ':'
• 85% - choose to use protection when having sex after drinking ""..~
(1993 slUdenl survey. Harv.rd School of Public He.hh).

Positive choices, positive results!
sponsored by BACCHUS
Join us!

...""
1
"'

....
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SPILL
•

C!Jttinued from Page 1A
s~shed by the acid, began to bubbil, and workers feared the tires
Wifd burst, Fiala said.
he fire department received a
c I about the chemical leak at
920 a.m. and arrived at the scene
wIhln eight minutes. Members of
til! Johnson County Hazardous
Miaterials Team began working on

•

•

IThey're not quick
istances to mitigate. This
; ~hat we're trained for.
••
DJ~nson County
IISzardous Materials Team
iolunteer Paul Millice
II

t i ~pill by pouring soda ash on
tlie acid - spilled both on the
gAUnd and inside the truck - to
nlIt:ralize it.
tfpst of the workers, who
eJiltered the truck in groups of two,
st,lyed inside for less than 20 minuts: as they spread more soda ash
01 ttle acid pools. After leaving the
t~ck, workers were hosed down in
al ~promptu decontamination
ala:. and another pair prepared go
;the truck.
fl iI\iuries were reported.
~anup volunteers said taking

l

.'~PLSTEIN

care of such a spill can take a relatively long time because of the necessa ry preca utions.
"They're not quick instances to
mitigate,' said team volunteer
Paul Millice. "This is what we're
trained for."
The protective suits worn by the
cleanup workers, called "Level A"
entry suits, are protective for about
three hours. After three hours, the
suits are susceptible to corrosion
from the dangerous chemical.
Lacina said the suits would be
disposed of after the cleanup was
complete.
After being neutralized, the acid
was washed away on Riverside
Drive to allow normal traffic to
flow. Newton Road remained closed
while officials worked to neutralize
the acid that spilled directly onto
the truck.
A few lanes on Riverside Drive
and all of Newton Road were
closed during the cleanup.
UI students and faculty detoured
around Bowen during the cleanup,
but a few people tried to duck
underneath the yellow caution
tape - only to be redirected by
cleanup members.
"We can't expect them (the students) to think," Lacina said. "We
have to make (the area) idiotproof."

However, after hearing about the
toxic nature of the spilled chemical, almost everyone cooperated.
UI junior Charles Anderson was
on his way up Newton Road to the
Steindler Building when he was
told to go around Bowen. He wasn't
in any hurry, and he found the
entire incident amusing.

Continued from Page 1A
Leary had taken a total of 311
psychedelic sessions at the time of
the interview, in which he
described in detail the precise ,
erotic and sensual effects of LSD
on the human mind and body.

"The present generation
under the age of 25 is the
wisest and holiest
generation that the human
race has ever seen. "
Dr. Timothy Leary

"The best thing to do if you
have it is to wash it off.
Use tons of water."
site commander Lt. Tom
Lacina, on what students
should do if they stepped
in the acid

Asked in the Playboy interview
if he had reached orgasm during
sex while hallucinating, Leary
responded, "Every time I've taken
it."
In recent years, Leary has con-

"Actually, this is entertaining,"
he said, "as long as I don't get
harmed by vapors."
The cleanup was completed
without any major problems, and
Newton Road reopened at about 4
p.m. Lacina said people may have
ridden their bicycles over the acid,
or walked in it before it was treated, because footprints containing
acid residue were found in Bowen.
"The best thing to do if you have
it is to wash it off," he said. "Use
tons of water."

centra ted his efforts on multi media computer performances. He
said the UI lecture will probably be
his last public appearance because
of rapidly developing technology.
"In the future, people like me
won't need W come to Iowa. I can
click into the audience," he said,
referring to the ease of tapping
into an on-line audience. "There's
not much need to put this meat in
a tin can and fly when 1 can do this
more leisurely from my study."
In delivering his cyberspace presentation to a group of kids coined
"lazy,' among other terms, Leary
defended the current generation.
"The present generation under
the age of 25 is the wisest and holiest generation that the human
race has ever seen. And by God,
instead of lamenting, derogating
and imprisoning them, we should
support them, listen to them and
tum on with them," he said.

Leary, who spoke from his B verly BUls home, said he is turning
solely to the Internet to get his
messages across. In fact, he hopes
the information superhighway wiJI .
allow him w conduct nearly all of
his business from home.
However, Leary will contlnue to
dole out advice on nearly every
possible mind-altering experience.
For nearly a half-century, Leary's
advice for those interested in
experimenting has been the same:
Don't take any flak from those
with power.

.,
I

"My goal for 40 years has been to
encourage and empower people to
think for themselves," Leary said.
"People should question authority,'
but always with friends."
•

An official surveys the
American Southeast Air
plane crashed Monday,
fPle on board.

Microsoft

•

ilot d
fter d

ft.
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CJlnt-inued from Page 1A
t4cJ!er; Holstein said. "It's hard
fd) I}le to say which is worse."
itae classroom isn't a fun place,
h&:slud.
:~he dominant mood, which
Y'l1'te trying to fight otT like a cancer, lS boredom," Holstein said.
~olstein sympathized with the
stl.4ents and said he is even bored
sdtnttimes.
:iI'see you looking at your watchelllli1.disbelief," he said. "I rememhi- \jctures where an hour seemed
liCe I century."
.
16 dents listening to the speech
s~d hey could relate to Holstein's
b6-tlom theory. And he dispels a
l<l~nning rumor that professors
hlvt no feelings, Ul sophomore
S.uantha Shaeffer said.
:ttt's nice to know teachers
uad~rstand the boredom dilemma,"
S!la~ffer said.
~plstein urged the students to
look beyond the four walls of
r.G<lbride Hall and see the entire
lJ.! qs their classroom.
ii'Fhe classroom is a metaphor,"
a;lstein said. "Learning can go on
alY{vhere."
:JIPlstein told the students that
oge: of the best learning experiellees he had was in a non-traditl~ classroom learning a martial

that they didn't try.
"See that you actually struggled
to learn something," Holstein said,
"instead of seeing one booger ball
after another because you were
just sitting around picking your
nose."
After a lengthy round of
applause, students left the Union

I

r

to start their semester with a
chuckle.
"He comes across as being
extremely powerful,' UI freshman
Erin Barber said. "But he's very
light - even on a deep subject."
This year's Week of Welcome
speech was the ruth Holstein has
given in his 15 years at the Ul.

DUBLIN, Ga. (AP) crisis, Ed Ganna
p,erson you wanted
{iends said Tuesday
iled the pilot killed
•
mmuter plane crashed
ld.
Gannaway was one of
.cled, and passengers and
~e

t

Now all your
programs
work
together like
one!

.

Back-To~School

iOHMinor

socia ted Press

, Savings!

"Even though he
Ed would have rather
than know any of his
passengers had been
killed."
Johnny Payne, a frien
:and Boy Scout leader
Gannaway 's two
sons

UP TO

30%
OFF

at·,
:*y teacher was one of the three

•

Microsoft Word.

TIMBERLAND BOOTS!

btJS. teachers I've ever had,- Hols'~ said. "He was gentle (and)
erstanding, and he never
I thed at me. I learned every'rjg and more from that man."
rne most important thing stushould take away from their
eJp/lrience at the Ul, Holstein said,
il ~o always challenge popular
tt.!pght.
.'1lobody knows anything for certli~,' he said. MAll questions are
IfI;J unanswered. Such as 'Why do
!:J,ay Holstein, prefer Jif ExtraUi'lInchy over Skippy Extra<l4nchy?' "
:Ilolstein warned the students to
!ttl expect their road through colto be an easy one. He said stunts should take challenges, so
tn they look back on their colI +years, they won't be ashamed

i

Create quality documents with
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See what numbers mean with
M.icrosoft Excel.

6.., Columbia
sportswearCompany

4$

•

with Microsoft Mail.

•

Check out
our HUGE selection
of new Columbia Casual wear!

'
i

Route your documents for reView

Create a presentation instantly
with Microsoft Powerpoint.

r-r1 University-Book-Store
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Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Roor. Iowa Memorial Unoon • Mon.·Thur. aam·Bpm, Fro 8·5, Sal. 9.5, Sun. 12·,.
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itITADEL
<tntinued from Page 1A

f

~cts the court ruling that

ade Faulkner part of the cadet
also would apply to the new
I;<IIan. In that case, she would
~e a cadet in fall 1996.
I~

: . .t Citadel spokesman Terry
~om said, "The Faulkner case
Prlies only to Faulkner, and it's .
o a class-action suit.·

I
eS>~twothewomen
have applied to
corps, but the applica-

• 3-D • COMPUTER FRACTALS • OpArt • MOVIE POSTERS • FINE ART • ROCK POSTERS. MODERN & ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HUMOR. TRAva e _

~ BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE ~
::>

~.

Most Images Only $6, $7 and $8

.

o
•

9 A.M.

•• •

IOWA MEMORIAL
UNION
BALLROOM
2ND FLOOR

I

~i

f
~i ~ l

sponsor
Arts & Craft Center

•

:
here' is no doubt that the
....oman who saya she will inter~ehe meets all those requlreIn~nts,· ahe said.

1HEUNIVmSI1Y <F I OVA

............:..:
"'...

,

: $everal weeks ago, attorneys
tod Faulkner told the judge they
}!~ found a second woman who
,...~nted wbecome a cadet. Then a
fer. daye later, they said the
bnidentlfied woman decided
'I1I\nat seeking admission
because offamily neems.

.

Ii

5 P.M .

I

: tven if the college doesn't
.r$ces8 the new woman's applica&i4n, Coe aald the judge could
le~ermine whether ahe meets
ptadel admission requirements.

I

~

~i

MONDAY· FRIDAY
AUG. 21·25

Lawyers will ask U.S. District
'~dge Weston Houck today to
~'ke Faulkner's case a class
,*on representing all women
... J,o want to become Citadel
Salets, Coe said.
"

~

en

~

liqns have not been processed,
S-~edom said. The school has
• eceived inquiries.from about 200
Jtier women, he said.
•

;t:, ~ , , . '

•

Biggest &
Best Selection

•

~

.~
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rom his Bevhe Is turning
et to get his
act, he hopes
rhighway will
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If

Who won'tlike Audio Odyssey's
25th Annive/allSalell

continue to
nearly every
experience.
Leary's
nterested in
the Bame:
from those

ITbll competitionl}
Sale ends September 2nd at 5 P.M. Some quantities may be limited.

has been to
people to
," Leary said.
authority, ,

New from Boston!
Associated Press
~n official surveys the charred cockpit and cabin interior .of the
American Southeast Air commuter plane Tuesday, The commuter
plane crashed Monday, near Carrollton, Ga., killing five of the 29
pie on board.

Introducing .IISIIIDlcIIUSUCS'new
"./l6CI'IIII1II1DCII S"I,s speakers.

ilot deemed hero
fter dying in crash
lioH Minor

seciated

Press

DUBLIN, Ga. (AP) - Whatever

t e crisis, Ed Gannaway was the
JIiIlrson you wanted with you,
friend s said Tuesday as they
.tcalled the pilot killed when his
~mmuter plane crashed in a hay

s

ike

field.
Gannaway was one of five who
",ed, and passengers and witness-

"Even though he loved life,
Ed would have rather died
than know any of his
passengers had been
killed.
II

Johnny Payne, a friend
<lnd Boy Scout leader for
Gannaway's two oldest
gave him credit for saving the
.4,.aneuvered
other . lives . They said he
his Atlantic South·
8t Airlines plane past houses,
trees and power lines before it
and broke apart in a field.
"If you want a headline, you put
that Ed Gannaway was a
said his friend , Jeff Davis.
of people lived because he
his head and got that thing
the ground."
Gannaway, 45, had been with
about 6 112 years and had
hours of flying time.
"Anything he did, he did better
anyone else. Everything he
he did by the book,· said his
boss, Jimmy Allgood, who
flew with Gannaway as
experience that would
him for his commercial

to be a hero, but when it came to
taking care of others, that's what
he did,· Allgood said.
"I've been with Ed hunting
ducks,· said Brantley New, a
friend who is serving as the family
spokesman. "We'd get lost in the
swamp, and Ed would pull out his
compass and get us out. He had
an unbelievably cool head."
In Dublin, a town of 20,000 in
rural east·central Georgia, about
200 people visited his house Monday to console his wife, Jackie,
and three sons: Craig, 16, Russell,
14, and Rob, 9. The family was in
seclusion Tuesday.
"Even though he loved life, Ed
would have rather died than know
any of his passengers had been
killed," said Johnny Payne, a
friend and Boy Scout leader for
Gannaway's two oldest sons.
"I'm extremely proud of him,·
Payne said. "If I had to fly to
Atlanta, Ed Gannaway would be
the pilot I'd choose to fly me."
The native of Winston-Salem,
N.C., moved to Dublin about 18
years ago. He worked as general
manager of a pest control company with Allgood until about 10
years ago when he decided to
become a pilot.
An avid runner, he ofte;n jogged
around the jetport and had competed in the Boston and New York
City marathons.
Gannaway coached youth teams
for the recreation department and
was active in Boy Scouts. He was
a skilled woodworker and a regu·
lar at First United Methodist
Church.
Funeral arrangements were
incomplete.

Boston's new video-shielded CRS speakers pack the
dynamics. imaging. and controlled bass response you expect
of fine monitors into small, solid cabinets that fit almost
anywhere.

ALPINE 7526
In-dash AMlFMlC..settel
'--_._-- controller

Show your U of 110, &

save an extra 5%!!!
Tuition, books, rent-the list of expenses goes on and on. We'd like
to help with a no catches, no gimmicks offer. Now through
September 2nd, show us your University of Iowa student 10, and
we'll take another 5% off of any of our 25th Anniversary Sale
prices.

This fall, - ~~~~~t..~t
.the top ofthi) class!
:" ·-I.~·
.... . . . ........-_-_ . -o

. . ,~..
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Receiver

".

$388

Featuring Denon's patented OOSC·A surround circuitry, the
AVR90Q is our choice for best-sounding surround receiver

under $450.
SONY
STRGX700ES
Surround Receiver

$498

..

~.

_

-

"

.. . ..

~~!. ~. , Sl't

0 ••

DENON AVR1500

__

Surround

_: - _

-_.

~---'- --

Receiver

$648

.~

A slightly smaller version of Denon's highly acclaimed AVR 2500.
"Home Theater" magazine: ' one clear winner ... the sound is
simply unbelievable ... best up on the competition to s
degree we've seldom seen ... you can do no better:

Why buy an imitation if
' . ' D.A.L. (Direct Algebraic Logic)
for naturallnputlng system.

.

III

'UlllCTIOM
OIIPUY
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best video performance possible,
n

Surround

~

~

THE BEST PRODUCT
What do Audio Odyssey, the NFL, world-renowned hospitals,
NASA, many professional broadcasting organizations, and
DirecTV (DSS satellite programming supplier) have in common?
They've selected Sony video products because they deliver the

DENON AVR900

The only receiver in its price class to feature trl-mono
constructiof}o-completely separate power supplies and ground
paths for the left, center, and right channels.

DEL EL·509G SCIENTIFIC '
CALCULA

Nick Pachs, standing beside his pride and joy, a 1995 Dodge
Ram pick-up. We want to thank Nick for selecting Audio Odyasey
to install his new system consisting of an Alp'''' In-dash end
amplifiers, Boston Acoustics component speakers, and •
Bszooks subwoofer. Can we install one for you?

you can own the original?

SONY SLV740 4-head HiFi VCR With VCR.

$388

THE BEST PRICE
Our video price policy is a
simple one with no chains tore
disclaimers, If a local store
advertises a lower price, we'll
meet that price and give you
all the service we're known for.
SONY SAS-BS1 DSS
SATELLITE SYSTEM

Up to 175 channel. of dlgltlll

$699

quality audio and vldeol

•

THE "EXTRAS" THAT
DON'T COST EXTRA
• Free delivery & set-up of your 'J
new TV • FrH measurement
of your cable signal * F,... ..
pick-up of your TV if you ever
have a problem • Loe./'
factory-authorized service
SONY KV20M1 0 20" TV

,,

$299

The Bottom Line in Bass ...
is Velodyne!

Why settle for mass-merchandised mediocrity when you could
save big on a CO-chsngerfrom the inVflntorof digital recording
(Oenon) or the 'Lexus division" of the company who Invented
the CD format (Sony ES) ?

.

. Function Display displays
• symbol and calculation
Instructions.

SONY CDPCA lES

$318

HI
.. . _. .. - .
SPEED • High speed calculating.

3-YEAR
WARRANTY!

.DENON DCM340

$268
. Trigonometric, Fraction, Time
• calculation and more. Statistics;
Mean, Standard deviation. .

,
.
,
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In our opinion, the single most important addition you can mab
to your audiolvideo system is a powered tlubwooftN from
Velodyne. Because of years of research and patents held by
Velodyne, their subwoofers deliver a level of performance other
companies find hard to match.

Choose from 5 models with 25th Anmvcrsar}
sale rices startin at 'ust S495-"
HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

1G-8
10-5
10-5
1G-8
10-5
10-5
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TALENTED AND GIFTED
DANCE AUDITION

~~odus

begins
ffom Zaire camps

Placement audition. will be held in HalK)' Hall
Tuesday, September 5
Pre-Ballet
4:00 - 4:15 W12l
Ballet B
5:00 - 6:15 WI05
Ballet C
6:30 - 8:30 WIOS

'0(1'4

Cheg.,Mbitru
As~ated

Press

~<fMA, Zaire - Setting fire to
huts'a~d looting aid camps, Zairian
so\'d'i'ers forced thousands of
ref\1~s back to Rwanda on Tuesday. Another 60,000 refugees fled
into the hiIls to escape the expul-

-

.
SlOns.
U.N. spokesman Ron Redmond
said the removal of refugees from
camps in eastern Zaire could turn
into a disaster if not stopped.
Despite protests from Rwanda and
the United Nations, Zaire gave no
indication it was going to slow the
exodus that sent 10,000 Rwandans
across the border Tuesday.
Zaire began expelling refugees
"This could bring about a
repeat of the deaths we
saw last summer."
U.N. refugee spokesman

Peter kessler

"

I

Saturday, but Tuesday's operation
was by far the largest. Officials
gave no explanation, but Zaire
appeared to be pressuring the
{,Jnited Nations to find another
country to take the refugees.
The central African nation borqers nine neighbors and has 1.8
million refugees, more than any
dther country in the world.
, At Goma, on the northern end of
J;,ake Kivu, about 750,000 Rwandan refugees had been living in
spuwling camps before the expulsions.
Almost all the refugees, both

those from Rwanda and Burundi,
are ethnic Hutus. Nearly 2 million
Rwandan Hutus fled their homeland when Tutsi-led rebels seized
power from the Hutu-dominated·
government in July 1994. The
rebels took over after an estimated
500,000 people, mostly Tutsis, were
killed by Hutu-led militias .
Among the refugees are soldiers,
militiamen and officials of the former government who are blamed
for planning and carrying out the
massacre. Rwanda's government
has charged that the Hutu militants were rearming in the refugee
camps and preparing to attack
Rwanda.
Many of the refugees feared
retaliation for the genocide if they
return.
The Rwandan government was
screening those who returned,
searching for the perpetrators of
last year's killings.
Gunfire sounded Tuesday morning at the Goma camps, U.N .
refugee spokesman Peter Kessler
reported.
It was not immediately clear who
was shooting or if there were any
casualties.
Zairian troops used trucks, buses
and even private vehicles to ferry
refugees from the Mugunga camp
near Goma to the Rwandan border,
said U.N. refugee spokesman Chris
Bowers.
Refugees complained about being
beaten by soldiers and having their
belongings stolen, and smoke billowed from Mugunga after soldiers
set fire to some huts to encourage
refugees to leave.
Aid workers at Mugunga said
Zairian soldiers looted the camp

Young Dancen Program Is a self-supporting program
sponsored by the University of (owa / Dance Department. Ib PUl'pOle II to
provide higtt quality dancer training within a comprehensive &:
thorough program. Classes are kept small .I< tuition to a nunlmUD\. The
F'aU/Wlnter session for students ages 5-18 is September 5 - December 15.
CLASS LEVELS '" MEETING TIMES·

Pre-Ballet

(ages 5-0)

BaUet Al,2 (ages 7-8)

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia·Herzegovina
- Weeks of relative calm in the
Bosnian capital were shattered
Tuesday by a government offensive
in the northern suburbs that
touched off retaliatory Serb
shelling. Six people were reported
killed and 38 wounded.
The casualty figures were the
highest in weeks for the Sarajevo
area. Little fighting has occurred
around the Bosnian capital since
June, when a government offensive
to brejlk the 40-month-old Serb
siege fizzled.
Among the wounded were six
Egyptian peacekeepers, hurt by
Serb ~ortar shells, U.N. officials
said. '!\vo were in serious condition.
The :Egyptian observation post
was hIt again in the afternoon ,
appar~ntly by Serb shells, but no
one w~s hurt, U.N. officials said.
The 'government forces attacked
near Vogosca, a Serb· held suburb
north bf Sarajevo, a Bosnian army
officia~ said. Maj. Myriam Sochacki, a ij.N. spokeswoman, said the
government shelled a Serb arms
factory there.
The :factory was reported burning on 'Tuesday. Bosnian Serb radio
said the shelling was some of the

No previous training

4:Q0.4:45 Tues/ThUB

1 year of trainl1\g

4:00-5:00 Man/Wed

Ballet A3,4 (ages 9 &: up) 2·3 years of training
Associated Press

A Zairian soldier guards Rwandan refugees expelled from Zaire at
the border post in Goma Tuesday. An estimated 3,000 Rwandan
refugees have been forcefully repatriated from eastern Zaire since
the weekend, with another 8,000 at the border.
Monday night, Redmond said .
There were unconfirmed reports of
refugee women being raped. Many
aid workers, fearing violence, left
the camps around Goma on Tuesday.
. Bowers said more than 10,000
refugees from three areas in Zaire
- Goma, Bukavu and Uvira were sent across the border Tuesday, but he did not have figures for
each border region.
Most of the refugees at Goma
were women, elderly men and children who .seemed resigned to being
forced back to Rwanda. They carried plastic buckets of water, straw
sleeping mats and bundles of food.
"If they say we must go, we go,"
said Ngeremenyera Bititwayechi,
50, as he waited at the border for
his eight children, who were separated from him during the
roundup.
After refugees crossed the bor-

der, they were being bused to a
U.N. transit camp some 15 miles
south of the Rwandan town of
Gis.enyi.
On the southern edge of Lake
Kivu, more than 3,000 Rwandan
refugees at Bukavu were forced
back into Rwanda on Tuesday and
at least 8,000 more were being
pushed toward the border, said
Kessler.
The United Nations was sending
food and aid workers to the Rwandan town of Cyangugu to help
those refugees.
Even further to the south, some
60,000 refugees fled into the hills
at Uvira with little food or water
after four camps there were "looted
flat" by Zairians, Bowers said.
Those refugees included 25,000
people from Burundi.
"This could bring about a repeat
of the deaths we saw last summer,"
Kessler warned.

ment by Hasan Muratovic, who is
in charge of relations with the
United Nations, constituted a
threat to expel peacekeepers from
Bosnia.
The mandate of the 19,000-member U.N. Protection Force expires
in November. President Alija
Izetbegovic said last month his
government would not renew it,
but it is unclear whether he will
make good on the threat.
A U.N. withdrawal could cause
the government to lose territory in
eastern Bosnia, and provoke more
attacks on Sarajevo.
But if the peacekeepers pull out,
the United Nations might also
remove an arms embargo on
Bosnia, allowing government
troops to buy weapons to take on
the better-armed Serbs.
The government's dissatisfaction
with the U.N. peacekeeping mission grew last month after Serbs
captured the Muslim enclaves of

M

u s

Srebrenica and Zepa, both designated as U.N. "safe areas."
The government also is skeptical
of new U.N. and NATO commitments to protect the four remaining "safe areas." Neither the United Nations nor NATO responded
when Serbs shelled Gorazde, one of
the protected zones, on Sunday,
killing three girls.
The United Nations has been
trying to withdraw its peacekeepers from Gorazde, but Serbs are
preventing 90 Ukrainian soldiers
from leaving. They say the peacekeepers can only leave if they
reclaim weapons Gorazde's defenders took from them. A convoy carrying the Ukrainians' equipment
reached Sarajevo on Tuesday.
The remaining peacekeepers in
Gorazde - 180 British soldiers are scheduled to be pulled out next
month. The United Nations has
said it will probably replace them
with 50 unarmed observers.

c

5:15-6:15 Mon/Wed

Ballet B

(ages 11 &: up) 3-4 years of training

5:00-6: IS Tues/ThUB

Ballet C

(ages 12 &. up) 4-5 years of training

6:30-8:00 T~/ Wed
5:3().7:00 Fri

Ballet D

(ages 14 &. up) 5-6 years 01 training

6:30-8:00 Mon/Wedl
Thurs

Plus:

Pointe, Repertory &: Special Workshops

'Class times may vir'! &. are adJusted to a students apedflc needs.

•

For more information and
audition appointments:
Call the TAG Office;
(319) 335-2187

President Clinton, in
Chelsea, wearing white

IOWA BOOK
HAS WHAT

YOU NEED

6 slain, 38 injured as Serb shelling erupts
heaviest yet in the region. A policeman was killed and two people
were wounded, the radio said.
Sarajevo remains encircled by
Serbs, except for a risky route over
Mount Igman to the south. Serb
guns frequently target vehicles on
the Igman road, and conditions on
the dirt path are harrowing.
Three U.S. diplomats died Saturday when their armored vehicle
plunged off the road into a ravine,
caught fire and exploded.
The Bosnian government
demanded on Tuesday that the
United Nations remove the threat
of Serb guns along the Igman route
- a move that would help the government bring in supplies and
equipment, including arms.
Bosnian officials were heartened
last month by the arrival of 1,000
heavily armed U.N. troops on
Mount Igman to reinforce 1,000
peacekeepers already there. Since
then, the Serbs have reduced their
attacks on U.N. convoys using the
route, but still fire frequently at
non-U.N. vehicles.
If the United Nations cannot
secure the road , a government minister said in comments published
by the Oslobodjenje newspaper,
"then we really don't need them
anywhere else."
It was unclear whether the state-

Wednesday, September 6
Ballet A1,A2 4:00 - 5:00 WI 05
Ballet A3.A4 5:15 - 6:15 WIOS
Ballet D
6:30 - 8:30 WIOS

The Talented and Gifted
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• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies .
• Hawkeye Sportswear
• Computer Books
• Computer Software

Mon.-Fri.

Sat.
Sun.

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

•
•
~Gynecologlst: Rou~nt

~Dletltlln: Consultations regerlllng weIgI1IIoSS, eating
cIsotderS, generlt nutl'lton

slPhYllcal Therlplst: Treatment and rehlbll••tlon lor
Injurie.
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CIOUPIeI I/Id

llIIIlles. peyd10 lIOOIII.nd pnonlfity ad~lIrnen1,
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trellment program.. _v.' h.llth education

Student Hellth Service' Hellth lowl
The Un'ver.'ty 0110. .
Slelndler Building
: (311) 335-8370
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W.. kd8yl: 1:301m· 4:30 pm

SeturdlY.: 8:00.m· Hoon
HOlld.y.:
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Sept 22,8 p.
Sat, Sun, Sept 23 '24, 2' 8,.

.,.·tion at the
lowest prices'you'll find anywhere.
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Audio dtKriplion ovoiloblt Saturday at 8pm and Sunday al2 pm
UNIOt CITIZEN, UI STUDENT AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON All (VENTS

........llth Promotion: SmoldngcelNlton, III....
aseoasment.. null1llon, .rea. manl(jemlnt. IIklohOt and

P.

•
•

ex.ms. contrJceptIYe

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or In Iowa oulold. 10"'0 City 1-80o-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities in uirl'l call 319 335·1158

HANCHER
by "'ltOnl Ttehnoioey, Inc.

ON THE SNAKE
- After bumping
Bnd splishing and
• , nine miles of ltH'UJI'~U,-\
Rocky Mountain
Clinton decided
Whitewater is "better
have a paddle."
The president,
Clinton and daughter
the white water of the
in the Jackson Hole
the worries of WBlshilnglt.oj
for 90 minutes.
, At least they tried.
\ Rowing up to the
boat, a reporter
Whitewater controversy
" question loaded
~

~ouble-entendre:

Lhink of Whitewater
I Clinton laughed,
fiith his oar and
when you have a
The trip "T,J!'IT..,n

i

pe __. . . . .
spy ge
Lury Neumeister

has everything you need for

~Immunlzatlons and Inoculations: Meutes.
rnentngftls, In"",nz••• lIergy InJection.

Ron Fournier
Associated Press

8:30-9:00
10:00-6:00
12:00-5:00

RACQUET MASTER

~ Treatment: Routine ""11th care, phyllcallIIC.IM,
minor pgery, Ire.ment of 1n~r1es

Clintons

,

BIKE &SKI

m.n'oement, pregn.ncy tostlng, STO trNtmenl Ind
,"wntlon

,

321 S. GUbert

(ltl block S. atBurlinctaI)

FreeParkiDr
S38-94()1

Edlewoocl

Cedar Rapida

Associated Press
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NEW YORKlargest chain of apy
three of its executi
charged with s
bugging and wil'etElppil\
into the country.
Spy Factory Inc. sold
SUi million worth of
such as calculators
strip s outfitted with
eavesdropping eq\Jllp"IlI'
I Ing to an eight-count
handed down Monday.
Customers also
that allowed them to
cept both sides of a
I
•
ven ation and UalUlJlU
remote location, the i
I
said.
It was the latest in
assaults on the e
business and the
smuggling ring that
April 5, customs
spy equipment stores
resulting in amuggli
against 10 Americans
Japanese.
Federal law prohibits
I
, • sale or even advertisin
'1 I dropping devices for priv
A manager at one of '
n'8 16 stores alleged.
undercover U.S. Custor
agent that most of Ita m
'was sold to lawyers a
inve8tigators.
, Spy Factory had no
said an employee at the
~an Antonio, Texas, heE
Who identifie d herae '
Cheryl.
The company also ha
Atlanta; Chicago; Dalla
EI Paso, Texas, Houeton
• Salt Lake City; San [
rranclsco, Seattle, 'fuc
~ Utah; and the Califom
West Hollywood and Coa
Indicted were Spy Fac
ltonald Kimball, Gene"
Marlin Richardlon 81
~neral Manager Tracy
~ould face up to nve yea:
if convicted of consplr
gilng, poueeeion and 811
~d wlretappinS devicea
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Conflict at religious gathering results in brouhalia

'IHYHall

Tom Hays
Associated Press

'ptember 6

2
4-

4:00- 5:00 WIOS
5:15 - 6:15 WIOS
\

elf-supporting pro8f1ll\
talent. Its purpose la to
)rehenslve «
l to a nunimum. The

NEW YORK - Police and
churchgoers traded accusations
Monday after a melee outside a
Pentecostal revival left. 36 people,
including siI officers, with minor
injuries.
Seven people were arrested in
the Sunday night brawl at a large
tent adjacent to the Universal Calvary Church in the borough of

.

6:30 - 8:30 Wl05

ber 5 • [)«ember 15.

TIMES!

Queens, where more than 600 pe0ple had gathered for the revival.
The fisticuff. began when a
retired officer, Clift'ord Warsop, «,
went to the service to look for his
estranged wife, who had recently
obtained an order of protection
against him.
The church putor clai.ma Warsop
was wielding a gun and was kicked
out of the service.
AB he scuJDed with church security, Wal'8Op received a cut to hia

face that later required 23 Btitclie.,
and hiB licen.ed .38-caliber
revolver W88 taken, .aid pollee
department 8p(11resman Tom Klty.
Warsop told investigaton be nev·
er pulled the revolver. Bu.>the
church'. pa.tor. Emmanuel"Oyj.
Acheampong, described hi.JP, as
armed snd enraged, BDd IBid ush·
ers wrestled the gun a ••
him, then held him until .,otlce
arrived.
--"-

'1m

4:0().4:4S Tues/Thurs
4:00-5,00 Mon/Wed
5:15-6:15 Mon/Wed

r

5:()().6:15 Tues/Thurs

Board-Only Meal Plans at
Burge, Hillcrest or Quadrangle

6:30-8:00 TUO/Wed

5:30-7:00 Fri

RetIdeace lid

6:30-8:00 Mon/Wed/
Thurs

Semester JlaIes.

We can cook for you!

Associated Press

President Clinton, in brpwn hat, and daughter rapids known as "Lunch Counter" during a rafting
Chelsea, wearing white cap, go through the mild trip down the Snake River Tuesday.

Clintons paddle through 'Whitewater'

~OK

Ron Fournier
Associated Press
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side to side and up and down ,
splashing cold river water over the
first family.
Clinton and Chelsea paddled
throughout the trip with Rodham
Clinton going along for the ride.
The first lady was soaked afterward, with her daughter and hus·
band taking on less water.

Living off campus
doesn't mean you
have to cook ...

FuU Board ............................... _................................................ $840.00
Lunch &: Dinner ........................................................................ $805.00
Breakfast &: Dirmer ................................................................... $738.00
Five-Day Plam (Monday Ibrougb Friday)
Full Board ................................................................................. $820.50
LUDCh &: Dinner ........................................................................ $768.00
Breakfast &: Dinner ................................................................... $621.50
Breakfast &: Lunch ................................................................... $566.50
Breakfast ................................................................................... $218.00
Lunch ........................................................................................ $370.00
Dinner ....................................................................................... $427.00

ConlraCtS May Be Obcained At

"

'" ,

,

'W
''1U\

"

The Housing Office

I

... ,

In Burge HaIl Lower Level or Call 335-300') Foc More Information
Theu Plans Are Al.ro AvaillJb/e To Faculty and Staff

•

.-

IUds' T-shirts.
Sizes 4-16 (XS-xu . 100% cotton.
Styles may vary by store.

each

$5.96

Kids' shorts.
Sizes 4·16 (XS-Xl).lOO%cotton.
Styles may vlry by store.

~~~ts~~~nsi~~sd o[r~:~:;i~o~e ~~n~

each

Adults' Ind kids'
One size fits all.

School is
hard.
Ta rget+--i s_e_as_y.~
®TARGET
...:IIl1I-• •mmm
Open seven days _k 810M to 10 PII.
• ...
......
_
To find the TIf,lt nearest YOU. CIIII·IGO·aoo-UOO.
8

Adults' T-shirts with scrlln
1010 on front and back.
Sizes M·l·Xl. 100% cotton.

$9.99
Sizes XXL and XXXl.
$11 99
each

Styles may vary by store.

each

•

$9.88

ClpS.

each

I

I.&J

•

A cheaper
and far
1ess pai nful
alternative
to a tattoo.

NEW YORK - The nation's
largest chain of spy shops and
three of its executives have been
charged with smuggling illegal
bugging and wiretapping devices
Into the country.
Spy Factory Inc. sold more than
$1.5 million worth of the devices,
such as calculators and power
strips outfitted with miniature
eavesdropping equipment, accord·
ing to an eight-count indictment
handed down Monday.
Customers also bought devices
that allowed them to secretly inter·

i.

I • II

I l

Company
busted for
peddling
spy gear

remote location, the indictment
said.
It was the latest in a series of
assaults on the eavesdropping
husiness and the international
smuggling rIng that feeds it. On
April 5, customs sgents raided 40
spy equipment stores in 24 cities,
resulting in smuggling charges
against 10 Americans and three
apanese.
Federal law prohibits the import,
,aale or even advertising of eavesdropping devices for private use.
A manager at one of Spy Factory's 16 stores allegedly told an
undercover U.S. Customs Service
agent that most of its merchandise
I as sold to lawyers and private
investigators.
Spy Factory had no comment,
/laid sn employee at the company's
San Antonio, Texas, headquarters,
Who identified herself only al
Cheryl.
The company also had stores In
I\tiantaj Chicago; Dallas; Denver;
EI Paso, Texas; Houston; St. Louis;
Salt Lake City; San Diego; San
,Francisco; Seattle; 'lUc.on, ArIz.;
Utah; and the California clties of
West Hollywood and Cotta Mesa.
Indicted were Spy Factory owner
,Ronald Kimball, General Manager
Marlin Rlchardlon and Deputy
G1!neral Manager Tracy Ford. They
could face up to five yean in prilOn
if convicted of conspiracy, Imug·
gllng, pouellion and we of illegal
and wiretapping device•.

.....

• Ratel DiIcoWJted 10 Staning Dale

larry Neumeister
Associated Press

I

pply Co.

ON THE SNAKE RIVER, Wyo.
- After bumping and bouncing
and splishing and splashing on
nine miles of stomach·churning
Rocky Mountain water, President
Clinton decided Tuesday that
Whitewater is "better when you
have a paddle."
The president, Hillary Rodham
Clinton and daughter Chelsea rode
the white water of the Snake River
in the Jackson Hole area, putting
the worries of Washington on hold
for 90 minutes.
At least they tried.
I Rowing up to the president's
boat, a reporter alluded to the
Whitewater controversy and asked
~ question loaded with political
~ouble·entendre : · What do you
ihink of Whitewater now?"
I Clinton laughed, took a stroke
)YUh his oar and replied, "Better
when you have a paddle.The trip started when the presi·

dent, donning a life jacket, held an
oar above his head and shouted to
his crew, "Let's go."
They rocked along rapids called
Lunch Counter, Holy City and
Champagne, but hit the hardest
water at the Big Kabuna.
A roller coaster of water, the
Kabuna whipped the Clintons' boat

Real
Meal
Deal

Seven-Day Plans (ucludiug Suoday Evening Meal)

$4.99
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We are looking for a select
group of enthusiastic University
of Iowa students who interact
well with people ~d enjoy the
perlonning arts.

City bus bombing in Israel fails
to trigger extensive disturbances
Kareb Laub

Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Suicide bombings no longer seem
to have the power of disruption that Muslim militants
intend to provoke.
The latest deadly blast on a Jerusalem city bus
faile!l to set off large anti-government rallies in Israel
or even the usual triumphant marches by Palestinian
hard-liners in the Gaza Strip.
Israeli and PLO peace negotiators broke off talks
just long enough to allow for burial of the dead, a
marked contrast to the lengthy suspensions after previous'attacks.
And, rather than open-ended travel bans as before,
Israel said it was sealing off the West Bank and Gaza
Strip (or only two days, although the West Bank closure was extended for another day late Tuesday.
Although Israelis are privately outraged, everyone
appeared in a hurry to get back to business - a sign
suicide bombings are becoming part of the Israeli

landscape.
"These mass attacks have become routine,n the
Maariu daily wrote in all editorial. "The whole issue
has turned into some sort of ritual, like lighting torches on Mount Herzl on Independence Day."
The nearly routine public response to Monday's
attack suggests it made little impression on public
opinion and only seemed to reinforce long-held beliefs.
Israeli hardliners said the attack brought new proof
that Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's plans to hand
much of the West Bank to the PLO would only expose
Israelis to more Palestinian violence.
A few hundred anti-goverrunent protesters blocked
roads, scuffied with police and clamored for Rabin's
resignation, but the blast didn't galvanize the masses
of protesters opposition for which leaders keep hoping.
Yehiel Leiter, a leader of the Jewish settler movement in the West Bank, complained that many of his
fellow Israelis were too busy chasing the good life to
demonstrate, even those who are uneasy about the
government's peace policies.

Interviews will be held on
August 29;30 & 31.

Sign up at the Campus
Infonnation Center, IMU, for an
interview time beginning
Monday, August 21. Sign-ups
close when all interview times
are taken.
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The Iowa Center for the Arts is an equal
opportunity, affumative action employer.
United States law requires that all
applicants must be able to show proof of
identity and right to work in the US.
within 3 days of commencement of work.

NA nON & WORLD

Taiwanese leader promises
to fQrward diplomatic
relations crusade
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Telling
China it was time to "face up to
history and reality," Taiwan's president pledged Tuesday to continue
his campaign to bolster the island
nation's international status.
President Lee Teng-hui was
addressing a two-day congress of
his governing Nationalist Party. A
secohd round of Chinese missile
tests near Taiwanese waters has
coincided with the session. They
are considered an attempt to
intimidate Lee to stop pressing for
international recognition.
The 72-year-old president has
been under fire from party opponents who say his policies have
needlessly provoked China. He is
expected to declare his candidacy
tOday for a second term in presidential elections in March.
Taiwan's diplomatic offensive is
"straightforward and just, and it
will not hurt either side," Lee told
2,000 delegates.
"We will carry out this policy
and not accept any suppression,"
he said, adding it was time for Beijing to "face up to history and reality. "
Taiwan, seat of the Nationalists
who fled the mainland after losing
the 1.949 civil war, is claimed by
China 'as a renegade province with
no sovereignty of its own.
Taiwan considers itself a separate nation.
The missile tests began after lee
o.utra~d Beijing by paying a private Visit to the United States in
June, which Taiwan considered a
coup against China's effort to isolijte the country.
Without specifically mentioning
the missile tests, Lee urged China
to "completely eliminate all
j!nproper moves that have only
rfrt the feelings of the 21 million
rople in Taiwan."
Lee said since Taiwan has
become democratic, it should
"serve as a beacon to mainland
China," which is communist and
authoritarian.
, The two should be reunited as
one China in conditions of
"democracy, freedom and equal
distribution of wealth," he said.
Vincent Siew, chairman of the
government Mainland Affairs
Council, told the congress Taiwan
s~ould improve its military to deter
Chinese attack, but still work for
more trade and civilian contact
with China.

Kobe shuts down
earthquake refugee sites
TOKYO (AP) - Even though
4,400 people have not moved out,
the city of Kobe has officially
closed emergency shelters and
stopped serving meals to people
left homeless by a catastrophic
earthquake in January.
All the people remaining in the
shefters are being asked - but not
forced - to move out by the end
of the month, a city official said.
About 250,000 people fled to
hundreds of shelters after the Jan.
17 quake, which killed some
6,000 people. .
By Monday, when meal service
was <;ut off, the number had dwindled to 6;672 people staying at
196 centers.
n,
I •
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"
For writing and editing term papers, designing projects,
developin~ads, creating graphiC') or even composing music,
Macintosh is helping us make the grade at Iowa.

Whether you're aJre;hman facing four years o~ term papers,
asophomore with stress about stats, ajunior striving for a
project that flaunts perfection or asenior concemed with
creating an exceptional remme ... RELAX.
Macintosh is here.
And its never been a ~ttervalue!

1tyou are asmde ,
through the univ
statement After ~
Computing Sup
conveniently sch
Macintosh with

Barney Olson
UoflPh.D. candidate
in Human Resource

Management

Azalia Owen
U011 Senor

JobnM Burson
University oflowa
College ofMedicine

Majoring in English

SeonRicks
UojlJunior
Majoring in

Tara Va/goi
Uofl Sophomore
Majoring in Arl History/

Education

Now owning aMac is as easy as using one.
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-5454 for more information
Step 2: place your order at the Personal Computing SuppOrt Center, 229 Lindquist Center,
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!
Thisolb'ls IVIiIlble to Uon students, f.lcu11Ji SIalf and depu1men1S. FJlgiIJIe individuals IN)' pun:ha!eone AwIe MactntLSl oomputer, one Apple MacinliNl ~,one printer and one Newtoo® penooaI digital a5I!i!tu1t r:if:1:'(~
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Chechen clash won't thwart talks
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: GROZNY, Russia - A day after a major clash
In a Chechen town, Chechnya's military commander accused Russian special forces Tuesday
of provoking the showdown to undermine the
)leace process.
"This was a huge provocation by the FSB
Federal Security Service) and those who don't
~ant peace in Chechnya," said Gen . AsIan
tdaskhadov, who would not reveal the basis for
lile accusation. The service is an arm of the for·
lnerKGB.
'b Despite his charge and the previous day's
loodshed in the town of Argun, the peace talks
remained on track, with both sides saying a
lniJitary peace accord will be fulfilled .
I Russian Prime Minister Viktor Cheromyrdin said the situation in Argun should
~ot be allowed to derail peace efforts.
• Maskhadov told reporters in the Chechen
capital, Grozny, nine miles west of Argun, that
~e is optimistic the July 30 pact calJing for
Chechen disarmament and the start of Russian

withdrawal will be implemented.
On Monday, RUSSian forces blasted Argun
with heavy artillery and helicopter-fIred rockets
after about 200 Chechen fighters seized the
town's Russian-administered police station.
They retook the building, drove the rebels out
and then withdrew their tanks and armored
vehicles Tuesday.
Russian military officials in Argun told AP
Television one Russian soldier was killed in the
clash and 14 were injured.
Maskhadov said four Chechen fighters were
il'\iured. But Bibulak Gayerbekov, a 46-year-old
doctor at the Argun town hospital, said six
wounded rebels had been brought to the hospital and another four had died of their wounds
since skirmishing began Sunday.
"All the fIghters have run away and we're left
here to suffer,· the doctor said bitterly.
Fires smoldered near the police station,
which was still intact, and grieving Chechens
whose homes were destroyed in the fIghting
tried to salvage what belongings they had left.
In capturing the police station Sunday night,
rebel commander Alaudin Kharnzadov and his

fighters managed to slip through the ring of
steel thrown around Argon by the Russians.
Maskhadov apparently believes Russian special forces set up the entire scenario, although
he would not elaborate.
A leading Russian lawmaker, Vladimir
Lukin, blamed the incident on Kforces ... who
are not interested in the nonviolent resolution
of the Chechen conflict.·
In comments reported by the Interfax news
agency, Lukin did not say whether he thought
Russian or Chechen forces were to blame.
Last week, Chechen guerrillas began disarming and the flrst unit of Russian troops pulled
out of Chechnya Saturday - the strongest sign
of conciliation yet in the 8-month-old war.
Chernomyrdin, during a visit to the western
Siberian city of Barnaul, said "these (peace)
processes must not be stopped and we will not
stop them."
However, Chernomyrdin also said in remarks
shown on Russian television that anybody who
tried to sabotage the peace efforts would "pay
dearly."

Signalman vanishes
after railway collision
Ranjan Roy
AssociaLed Press
FIROZABAD, India - For
years, Garelal Sharma had spent
up to 12 hours a day at the
switches of Firozabad station,
successfully directing scores of
trains.
But on Sunday at 2:45 a.m., he
inadvertently gave the green
light to the Puroshottam
Express, traveling at 60 mph. It
slammed into the stationary
Kilindi Express, killing 348 pe0ple in the worst train accident in
India's history.
That is the account of railway
officials. Sharma has said nothing about it in public - he fled
soon after the crash.
The city on Tuesday began cre-

mating the decomposing corpses
of 216 paasengers who could not
be identified. Twelve victims
identified as Muslims were
buried.
"'We can't keep th.e bodies any
longer. We are in the midst of a
populated area, and there is a
threat of disease spreading:
said Ashok Tarota, the superintendent of police.
Sharma's colleagues said the
veteran switchman was a man
who kept alert and never drank
alcohol.
Sharma, who had come on
duty at 1 a.m., apparently fainted on the floor of the two-story
Firozabad West signal cabin
when be saw what happened, his
colleagues said.
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Jamal Halaby
Associated Press

Ifyou are astuden~ your Macintosh can be financed
through the university and included in your monthly
statement After you purchase your Macintosh, the Personal
Computing Support Center at Weeg Computer Center offers
conveniently scheduled training COUfSe) on how to use your
Macintosh with the latest software.

The computer that can help you work faster, smarter &
more creatively has never been a better value and its never
been easier to buy. Macintosh can help you "make the
grade" at Iowa.

---, -

Holly Reinhardt
VoflJunior

Sean Ricks
VoflJunior

Majoring inJournalism

Majoring in Communications

•
I ,

JeffGoodrich
V011 Senior
Majoring in Theatre

The power to be your hffif
Apple®Computer, Inc.
This offer is aV'.ilIabIe to uor I departments as wallas students,l'aculty & staff.
This ad ~ creatIrl 00 a MacinlC6h Cenlris 610 using Adobe Illustrator software.
MUlIlJh Is. rqiItatd Ir.Id<martt 01 AAJIy Compuler, Inc. 1lIis Id Is paid ilr Ir( Apple CompuIIr. Inc.

_.

1bmRathbum
VoflSenior
Majoring in Art

AMMAN, Jordan - The Iraqi
defector who headed Baghdad's
secret weapons program met Tuesday with the top U.N. arms
inspector, but did not tell him anything beyond what he already
knew, a fellow defector said.
The inspector, Rolf Ekeus, traveled to Amman from Iraq to crosscheck information provided by the
Iraqi government with Lt. Gen.
Hussein Kamel aI-Majid, who
defected to Jordan on Aug. 8 and
was granted asylum.
Ekeus met with aI-Majid for two
hours on Tuesday to try to ascertain whether Baghdad was hiding
data. AI-Majid told Ekeus that all
far as he knew, it was not, said.
Izzeddine Hassan al-Majid, who
attended the meeting.
Ineddine, a former Iraqi army
officer, is al· Majid's cousi n.
"Lt. Gen. ai-Majid discussed
with the U .N. official the Iraqi
arms industry," lzzeddine said.
"But all the secrets were revealed
by Baghdad" - not by ai-Majid.
AI-Majid, who has established
himself as an Iraqi opposition '
leader since his defection, had
threatened to expose Iraqi military secrets but only if he felt it
was "in the interest ofIraq."
Ekeus is in charge of eliminating Iraqi weapons of mass destruc··
tion to comply with the terms of a
U.N. cease-fire that ended the l
1991 Gulf War. If be deems the
Iraqis have complied, that would
boost chances that crippling U.N.
sanctions against Iraq would be
lifted .
I
On Monday, Ekeus said Bagh- '
dad was banding over information '
it had previously withheld. bzed·
dine said Ekeus planned to return .
to Baghdad.
"The Iraqi regime has asked
Ekeus to return to be given more
information," he said. "That will
not be now, but in a short while."
He did not elaborate.
Meanwhile, a top U.S. diplomai
met Jordan's King Hussein"
reportedly in an effort to isolate
Baghdad by persuading him to
import oil from Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait instead of Iraq.
'
It was the second visit to Jordan
in four days for Robert Pelletreau, )
assistant secretary of state for
Near Eastern affairs.
Following aI-Majid's defection, J
there have been reports of IraqI
troop movements perceived as a l
threat to Jordan and Kuwait.
Neither Jordanian officials nor '
American diplomats would confIrm the Washington Post report
that Pelletreau sought to substi-l
tute the oil supplies. Hussein
denied the report and said Jordan
would not cut ties with Iraq, thll .
kingdom's oI/e-time ally and
largest trading partner.
)
In Baghdad, state-run newspapers said a buildup of U.S. troops
j
in Jordan and Kuwait following
intelligence reports of unusual
Iraqi troop movements mean~ '
Washington is resorting to "gun-,
boat diplomacy· to escalate the l
crisis.

.'

But al-Jumhouriya newspaper,
said a U.S. assault like the Gul~
War is not in the cards because
"the possibilities of canvass ing
international su pport looks dim
compared to the same period fiv I
years ago."

r
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World
China berates Japan over WWII resolution~
Associated Press
BEIJING - China criticized Japan on 'lUesday for
failing two months ago to apologize for its conduct
during World War U.
"Much to our regret, the resolution on historical
issues adopted by the Japanese Diet last June has

again evaded t.he aggressive nat.ure of the war
launched by Japanese militarists against China ~9S
other Asia countries," Foreign Ministry spokesman
Chen J ian said.
•,
The Diet turned down a strongly worded resoiutibn
apologizing for Japan's wartime activities and instead
adopted one expressing remorse.
~,~
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GEORGETOWN.
Shoals of dead fish and
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Associated Press

White hot Christmas
Santa Claus delights an unidentified young gitl
by dancing with her outside Radio City Music
Hall in New York Tuesday during the Music
Hall's annual "Christmas in August" event. The

There's an easier
way to find a job
than by looking
in the want ads.

event featured dancing by the Rockettes,
singing by the multi-platinum pop group AII·4·
One, a snow storm of confetti and the unsea·
sonably early appearance of Santa Claus.
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suggest that I
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OUR REGULAR PRICE

Thursday, August 24, 1995

YOUR SECOND
COMPONENr

9:30 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.

PURCHASED AT

Main Lounge, IMU

OUR REGULAR PRICE

Johnson County Soil & Water
Conservation District
Law Library
Material Services
Material Services·Unen Service
National Resource Center
Neighborhood Centers of Johnson
County
Office of International Education &
Services
Parking Services
Physical Plant
Physiology and Biophysics
Positron Emission Tomography
Recreational Services
Care
Student Disability Services
Internal Medicine
Tenant Landlord Association
Iowa Athletics
Iowa City Community School District Theatre Arts
Iowa City Parks & Recreation
United Campus Ministry
Department
University Ubraries
Iowa Hawk Shop-Dept. of Athletics
UPCC Daycare
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
IowaMC[norial Union
Iowa Social Science Institute
Women's Athletics
Youth Homes
JCDPH Adult Day Program

-

,

PURCHASED AT

Department of Accounting
Alice's Rainbow Child Care Center
Anatomy
Before/After School Program
(Central & Mark 1\vain)
Brookland Woods Child Care Center
Cambus
Career Development/Cooperative
Education
Center for International and
Comparative Studies
Dietary Department
Finkbine Golf Course Maintenance
4CS.community Coordinated Child

- -

~dings.

YOUR THIRD
COMPONENT*

These employers will attend the fair and are
interested in discussing job openings with you:

Organized by the Office of Student Financial Aid

THE SAME TIME
nut be equal or lower YOIue

OUR REGULAR PRICE

THESAMEnME
nut be equa or loWest
,

*INCLUDES: Receivers. CD Players. Tope Decks, Speakers Pairs. Subwoofers,
Amplifiers, Center Speakers, Tuners, Preamps. Tumtci:lles. Processors, and Stereo
Cci:llnets.
EXCLUDES: VIdeo, MchtOO1. Conrad-Johnson. Mini Systems, Accessa1es. PrIor
Purchases, Layaways. and Special Oders

YAMAHA
CARVER
ReTEL

M8cK

MIlSUBISHI
PARADIGM
ON KYO
MARANlZ POLK AUDIO DEFINmVE TECH.
AUDIOQUEST
GRADO
MciNTOSH
CONRAD-JOHNSON
SPICA
PANAMAX

SALE ENDS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1995
FREE LOCAL DEUVERY

.1htm.
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Cyanide poisons Guyana water
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GEORGETOWN , Guyana Shoals of dead fish and hogs floated down Guyana's biggest river
Tuesday, victims of a cyanide
waste spill that continued to
escape from a gold mine operated
U.S. and Canadian firms.
More than 325 million gallons of
cyanide waste had spilled into the
Essequibo River near Omai since
Saturday night, turning central
Guyana's biggest source of water
hlto a potentially deadly flow. The
spill had traveled 50 miles downstream by Tuesday.
Yelling through bullhorns from
boats, trucks and low-flying helicopters, health officials plied the
river banks to warn some 18,000
Indians, loggers and miners not to
touch the water.
The Health Ministry banned
people from catching and eating
fish, shrimp and other marine life
and told farmers not to let their
animals drink from the river. Officials began distributing bottled
water, but most residents collected
rainwater.
".Luckily for us, the rain has
been falling every day," said Mike
~ s, police inspector for Bartica,
a riverside city of 16,000.
Prime Minister Samuel Hinds
ealled the spill Guyana's worst
enYironmental disaster.
n occurred when the retaining
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wall of a holding pond broke, initially dumping 15.7 million gallons an hour of cyanide-tainted
water into the Omai River, which
feeds the larger Essequibo. The
pond holds 860 million gallons.
Miners saw a herd of dead wild
hogs and schools of fish floating
down the river, said Stanislaus
Jardine, president of the Guyana
Gold and Diamond Miners Association. His operation is eight miles
downstream from Omai.
Omai Gold Mines Ltd. said it

"Luckily for 'us, the rain
has been falling every

day. "
Mike Ross, police
inspector for Bartica
had reduced the rate of spillage by
diverting some of the water into
the pit of the mine, the secondlargest open-pit mine in South
America.
The concentration of cyanide in
the spilling water was diluted
from 15 parts per million Sunday
to around three parts per million,
the company said. Cyanide can be
fatal in concentrations above 2
parts per million.
Lower doses ingested over a
period of time can cause mental
retardation.
Omai Gold Mines is 95 percent

owned by Cambior Ltd. of Canada
and Golden Star Resources of
Denver, and 5 percent owned by
Guyana. It shut all operations.
The spill could mean financial
disaster for the cash-strapped gov·
ernment.
Last year, Guyana received a
quarter of its revenue from the
mine, which produced 252,000
ounces of gold.
It is located in the rain forest
about 100 miles west of Georgetown, the capital.
Georgetown is at the mouth of
another river - the Demerara and is not threatened.
Police in Bartica had not spot- .
ted any dead fish, but a U.N .
report from Geneva said "aquatic
life in the Omai River and parts of
the Essequibo River has been seriously impacted."
The Canadian government and
the Washington-based Pan American Health OrganiZation were
sending experts to the area on
Wednesday, said U.N. spokesman
Gerard Le Claire.
It was the second accident in
three months at the mine, which
began operation in January 1993.
In May, a minor spill of sodium
cyanide, used to separate gold
from crushed rock, killed hundreds of fish and prompted a
national debate about the environmental dangers of foreign investment.

Coralville Iowa City

S.IIre•• SUllermarket

Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall
354-4990
338-7966
sale prices
good thru 8-29-95

THE RIGHT SIZE STORE
wnH THE RIGHT SIZE STUFF.
7up, RC,
Dr. Pepper
AW Root Beer
,al

Bud, Bud.Light
Bud Ice &
Bud Ice Light
12-12

reg., diet
& caffeine free
+deposit

3.5-1

Assorted
Varieties
22.5-240z.

Associated Press
MADRID, Spain - The judge
probing official involvement in
anti-terrorist death squads has
found the accusations against
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez
are credible enough to call him in
tor questioning.
In a 40-page legal summary, published Tuesday by the EI Pais
newspaper, lower court Judge Bal·
lasar Garzon said he had no solid
>&dence that Gonzalez or his three
.deputies broke the law. But he said
the accusations were sufficient for
ilie Supreme Court to question
:&him.
:rhe Supreme Court is the only
Spanish court empowered to subJI;Oena the four men, who enjoy parliamentary immunity. It has taken
O'ier the investigation from Garzon
and is expected to rule in Septem·
ber whether there will be further

oz. bag.

Fresh Colorado Peaches ........................ .
Northwest Bartlett Pears ........................ .
Whole 'Grade A' Farm Fresh Chicken Fryers.
"USDA Choice"

~receedings .

,

Randall's

Eagle Thin
Potato Chips

Spanish
high court
to subpoena
top official

Allegations that Gonzalez and
otller government officials from his
"tlling Socialist party organized
death squads have triggered the
• • most serious scandal since Gonzard took office in 1982. Gonzalez
ilplJ denied the charges.
-GAL - the Anti-terrorist Liberaaon Groups - killed at least 26
~ple in the mid-1980s in a camllrQgn against people allegedly
linked to the armed Basque sepantist group ETA.
. ETA has killed 750 people since
19f)8 in it bid to gain indepen4e\1ce for northern Spain's three
Beque provinces.
, According to Garzon's report,
4nIy one of 14 people indicted in
ttt~ investigation, former Socialist
party member Ricardo Garcia
ba'mborenea, directly accused Gon"illez, but provided no documentary evidence.
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Boneless Beef Sirloin Steak..

Florida's Natural Orange Juice 64 oz ctn........... ..
Assodated Press

Monkey business
A three·week-old Golden-lion tamarin, a native to the Brazilian
rainforest, clings to its surrogate mother, a child's stuffed toy
monkey in Roanoke, Va. Friday. The baby is one of three born
at the Mill Mountain Zoo July 29. One has since died and of
the remaining two, one is being raised by the mother and one
shown here is being hand raised by the keeper staff. It is hoped
the infant will soon be accepted and reintroduced to the family
group in the e"hibit. The little monkey, part of a nationwide
Species Survival Program, is actually the property of the Brazilian government and a release program will eventually return it
to the rainforest.

Flavorile Shredded Cheese's
Cheddar or Mozzarella 8 oz. pkg ....................... ..
Kemps Ice Cream Selected Varieties, 5 qt pails ••••••••••••••
Flavorite Orange Juice reg. or country style 12 oz. cans ••••••

BAKERY and DELI
Sweet Cinnamon Rolls

Wilson's Continental
Deli Deluxe Turkey Breast

6 ct pkg.

Stucl/j hard,eat
/jour vegetables,
andgEtfA

1995

901j1

10-8
FRI. 10-6

I

I
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We can help.
Part-time positions
available at Burge,
Hillcrest, and Quadrangle Food Services:
$5.25 per 'hour (no
FICA taken out),
flexible schedules,
convenient all around,
a good place to work ...
ask Mom!

8" Fresh Peach Pies

Nature's Best Provolone Cheese
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KARACHI, Pakistan - About
4,000 paramilitary troops swept
through Karachi's turbulent central district 'fuesday, searching for
l1\ilitants who have terrorized Pakistan's largest city in recent
months.
The security force cordoned off
dqzens of blocks in the lower-class
Lines Area neighborhood and
refused to let people in or out, witn~sses said.
,Residents contacted by telephone
said the troops were harassing people, rounding up at least one male
mpmber of every family and busing
them to a nearby school.
They said most of the men were
released several hours later, but
some reportedly were still missing
and believed to have been arrested.
"1 haven't been able to go to
work. We are terrified," said Shakil
Ahmed, a 23-year-old computer
operator. "Many innocent people
have been arrested. They are cramming them into buses."
Interior Minister NasruJlab
Babaar said the troops had been
ordered into several Karachi neighborhoods to flush out militants of
the Mohajir Qaumi Movement.
Members of the group claim they

have faced discriminatiol} since
coming to Pakistan from India
after the Asian subcontinent
gained independence from Britain
in 1947.
In recent months, the largest
Mohlijir faction, led by 39-year-old
Altar Hussein, has been locked in a
ferocious battle with Karachi security forces and rival factions.
The violence has crippled
Karachi, a city of 12 million people,
and killed nearly 800 people in the
past three months.
Gun battles have paralyzed
entire neighborhoods, dozens of
aJleged police informants have
been tortured and killed, and nearly 100 police and paramilitary
troops have been gunned down.
Two police officers were killed
Monday and several other officers
were wounded in a drive-by shooting in an eastern suburb.
By midday Tuesday, four people
had been killed in separate shooting incidents.
Babaar said police and paramilitary forces have been carrying out
house-to-house searches in neighborhoods believed controlled by
Hussein's faction.
The government's crackdown has
drawn criticism from international
human rights groups and residents
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of some of the hardest-hit areas.
In a recent report, Amnesty
·International accused Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto's government of
beatings and other "serious human
rights violations."
On 'fuesday, a Lines Area resident, Mohammed Aslam, said his
brother-in-law was taken to the
school after police raided his home.
"He was allowed to leave after
three hours, but at least 15 others
were kept there and they were badly beaten," Aslam said.
Police and officials of the para·
military force denied the allega·
tions.
A spokesman for the paramili·
tary force, who refused to be identified, said people were freed after
they provided identity documents.
He denied anyone was beaten.
Ajmal Dahlvi, a moderate faction
leader who favors negotiations
with Bhutto's government, warned
that the police crackdown was
making it difficult for his group to
resume talks.
"The government is creating an
atmosphere where the people will
have no option but to resort to violence," Dahlvi cautioned. "The government should decide what it
wants - dialogue or a police opera·
tion."

.

..

Come join the entire campus for

I

Associated Press
MOSCOW - Hoping to pull in cash for its struggling aerospace industry, Russia is bringing out its
best, costliest and deadliest aircraft at the nation's
biggest-ever international air show.
Thousands of people, Indian businessmen, Dutch
military attaches and Russian babushkas among
them, wandered down a huge aisle lined with Sukhoi
fighter jets, 'fupolev passenger planes and some foreign aircraft at the shows opening 'fuesday.
Russian aerospace officials hope to attract as many
as 500,000 visitors - preferably wealthy ones - to
the show, modeled after Le Bourget in Paris and
Farnborough in England. It closes Sunday.

THE BIGGEST EVENT

I

of the semester!
EnterTechWorld and experience the
thrill of actually "being there"
through hi"tech simulation.
Fifteen interactive

UJBS

VIRTUAL REALITY
displays to challenge your abilities.

Russia hopes to raise money with aircraft show
Angela Charlton

•
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Troops search Pakistani city
Zahid Hussain
Associated Press
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WEDNESDAY &THURSDAY

"That is a magnificent machine," said Defense Minister Pavel Grachev, gazing up proudly at two 8u-27
fighter jets slicing through the blue sky overhead.

CONTESTS & PRIZESI
IT'S FUN,

Grachev, Deputy Prime Minister Oleg Soskovets
and dozens of other top officials spent hours boarding
aircraft at Zhukovsky airfield, a formerly secret base
outside Moscow where top Soviet pilots tested their
planes.

IT'S FREE,

I

AUGUST 23rd & 24th
•

- ~I
- ~__

- J

IT'S FACINATINGI

The show marks the debut of 10 Russian·made aircraft, including Sukhoi's top-of-the-line fighter, the
Su-32FN, the 1l·76F transport plane, the 'fu-334 passenger liner and the 'fu-160SK carrier for boosting
satellites into orbit.

- IL~_9_:3_0_am - _5:_00_p_m~~
__

Campus Sponsors:
The Union Board Iowa Memoria/ Union

The Ka-226 multi-purpose helicopter also will be
unveiled.
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"I'm-back in the WIng
•

ARRIVING

thanks to St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services.
a professional, social drinking was accepted
ost expected. Few, if any, of my colleagues
realized the level of my problem. But I knew.
And my family knew.
My substance abuse was creating a lot of
hardships - financially, physically and
emotionally. I was afraid I'd have to quit
my job and admit myself to an inpatient
rehabilitation unit.
That's when I found St. Luke's Chemical
Dependency Services. Their intensive
outpatient·based treatment program has allowed
me and my family to get the help we needed
with as liule disruption to our lives as possible.
The comprehensive assessments, treatment
programs, family education classes and relap e
prevention programs provided us with the
support we needed to get through this very
difficult lime.
Now. my golf swing has never been stronger,
and my life has never been beUer. "

St. Luke's
I Chemical Dependency Sen ices
for lI/ll/IC rig/If reasons.

AUGUST
T

24!!

JOIN US FOR COFFEE AND PASTRIES
HURSDAY MORNING AT 7:00 IN THE UBS
ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT

For more infonnation about
St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services,

(UPSTAIRS ENTRANCE).

caJl319/338-9322.

SEE LIVE DEMOS AND
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
EARLY OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE WINDOWS

'95!

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL

AN IOWA Ht:Al.TH SVSTFM AFFIUATE

( ' lll'l1Iit-allkpl'lIdl'IIl' ~

Sl'n il'l'~

11 , 111,'1111 ,II (ill , \\, , I
I•• II .1 ( II I I., \1 .1

rrl University.Book.Store

~

Iowa Memorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa

,;olJnd Floor, towa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am.8pm, Frio 8.5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. t2-~
e accept MC/V ISA/A MEX /Dlscove r and Stu dent/Fa c ulty/Staff ID
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Continued from Page lA
sex acts with his teen-age accuser.
But the trial ultimately focused on
the conflicting testimony of
Reynolds, 43, a two-term Democrat, and accuser Beverly Heard,
now 19.
Mer 13 nights In jail Cor refusing to testify, Heard emerged to tell
the jury she had a consensual sexual alTair with Reynolds beginning
in 1992. But she said he doesn't
deserve prison a nd asked the jury
to find him innocent.
Reynolds testified he succumbed
to his weakness and had phone sex
with Heard but never had physical
contact with her. He accused
Heard of trying to extort him and
said prosecutors used "Gestapo tactics" in an out-oC-control effort to
convict him.
Prosecutor Andrea Zopp denied
race and politics played a To)e.
"The defendant sits here today not
because he's a congressman, not
because he's an African-American,
but because he committed a
crime,' she said In closing arguments.
Heard launched the case in June
1994 by contacting police but

stunned prosecutors by recanting
within weeks of telling her story.
Prosecutors accused Reynolds of
engineering the about-face.
In Illinois, sex with a l6-year-old
is illegal. Se)C with a 17-year-old is
illegal for an adult in a position of
authority, such as a teacher, scout
master or congressman.
Reynolds rose from a poor childhood in rura) Mound Bayou, Miss. ,
to earn a law degree at Oxford on a
Rhodes scholarship.
He won his congressional sest in
1992 a ftel' three bitter races
against Rep . G us Savage, who
became a symbol oC racial antagonism for his tirades against whites
and Jews and a close alliance with
Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan.
Reynolds' indictment in August
1994 came too late for any serious
challengers;-a nd he easily won a
second term representing parts of
Chicago's South Side and south
suburbs.
In Washington, Reynolds was
the only freshman on the House
Ways and Means Committee and
became a protege of its then-chairman, Chicago Democrat Dan Ros-

tenkowski.
But troubling questions emerged
even in his first months in office.
Reporters discovered Reynolds had
failed to make good on thousands
of dollars in personal and political
debts, and The Associated Press
reported last year that his campaign committee failed to report
thousands of dollars in contributions.

Brea.kfa.st, Lunch & Dinner

e e

The case was just one of several
accusations against Reynolds.
In May he was indicted again on
witness tampering and obstruction
of justice for trying to innuence
witnesses in the sex case. It is
unclear when he might falfe trial
on those charges.

®

And for at least a year federal
authorities have been investigating
possible mishandling of Reynolds'
personal, campaign and congressional finances .

CD

University Charge Accepted ®

1st FLOOR IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

That includes whether he fraudulently obtained a mortgage for a
new house and whether he converted campaign or office funds to
personal use.

HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
THE UNIVERSITY O F IOWA

•

IOWA M E MORIAL U NION

FAU 1995 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES
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UJBS Has Gone Value Wise
Helping You Save Money
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Wednallday, 7:00 - 9:00
9120 - 1118, $50155

BASIC DRAWING
Monday, 5:30 - 7:00
9/1 8 - 1116, $40145

BASIC CANEM TEctI\IlQUES
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00

AGURE DRAWING
Monday, 7:30 - 9:30

9121 - 1119, $40145

9/18 - 1116, $S0/55

Saturday, 9:30 • 11 :00
9123 - 11 /11 , $50155

IOWA,\HATS
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\\\Vas
13.99

I
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Tualday, 7:00 - 9:00
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9/19 - 11fT, 550155

CALUGAAPHY' ITAUe
Wadnaaday •• 5:30 - 7:30
9120 - 1118. $50155

CALUGRAPHY: SCHIel
Tueadays. 5:30 - 7:30
9/19 - 11fT, $50155

CALUGAAPHY: BOMAN LEUERS
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30
9/18 - 1118. $50155

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
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BASKETRY
• Thursdays, 5:30-7:30
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ORIENTAL PAINTING
W,dnaaday, 4:00-5:00
9120 • 1118, $35

PAPERMUING: BOTANICAL
PAPERS WORKSHOP
Saturday, 12:00 - 8:00
October 14, $25130 + supply faa
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Special Edition
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Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability
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BUY MORE, SAVE
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Fed leaves interest rates alone
Ma~n

Crutsinger
As4iated Press
WA§HINGTON - The Federal
, RellM'Ve passed up a chance Thesda1.Jo lower interest rates for a
sec~d time this year amid signs
thar.:he economy is pulling out of
its aeringtime stall.
Alter meeting for more thaD
thr hours behind closed doors,
the entral bank issued a brief
stal8ment signaling it had made no
chll8ge in s hort -term interest
raull. The federal funds rate, the
int(rest that banks charge each
, other, remained at 5.75 percent.
The action came at meeting of
the.l'ederal Open Market Committee he group of Fed board membe .... and regional bank presidents
who-meet eight times a year to set
int_st.rate policies.
It the panel's last meeting July
6, ~e Fed cut the funds rate for
the 2)rst time in nearly three years.
The'06mall, quarter-point reduction
froJa 6 percent sparked a big rally
on Wall Street as investors
, belteved the central bank would
ride to the rescue of the faltering
economy with a string of rate cuts.
HOwever, since that time the
ecol.l!>my has shown signs of reviving "On its own. For that reason, it
ha~en widely expected that the
cerilral bank would make no
ch~e in August, preferring to see
mo~ economic data before moving
agaill.
Financial markets generally took
Tueiday's inaction in stridt'. The
Dov(.Jones industrial average held

onto smaH gains after the
midafternoon announcement, ending the day up 6.64 points at
4,620.42.
Because of the economy's newfound strength, economists who
had 'once believed rates would be
trimmed three or more times this
year, now are looking for perhaps
only one more small rate reduction
of a quarter point, leaving the

"By not taking any action,
the Federal Reser.ve missed
an opportunity to achieve
higher growth.
Michael Baroody, vice '
/I

president of the National
Association of
Manufacturers
-----------funds rate at 5.5 percent at the end
of this year.
That would be a disappointment
for millions of business and consumer borrowers who had hoped
that they would get more rate
relief on home-equity and other
loans tied to commercial banks'
prime lending rate.
"In our opinion, the Fed has at
least one more easing to go," said
Bruce Steinberg, economist at Merrill Lynch in New York, predicting
that the cut could come as early 88
the next Open Market Committee,
Sept. 26.
Critics complained that Federal

.

Reserve Chainnan Alan Greenspan
and his colleagues had driven rates
too high last year in fighting a nonexistent inflation threat and are
now being too slow to lower rates.
"By not taking any action, the
Federal Reserve missed an opportunity to achieve higher growth,"
said Michael Baroody, vice president of the National Association of
Manufacturers. "A further cut in
interest rates would have brought
the economy out of its current
slowdown more rapidly and set the
stage for a resumption of stable
growth by the end of the year.·
While Greenspan had publicly
fretted about a possible recession
in June, by late July he was telling
Congress the economy had passed
the point of "maximum risk" of a
downturn.
Martin Regalia, chief economist
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
said he wouldn't be surprised if the
Fed stays on the sidelines for the
rest of the year.
"They are going to be very hesitant about gunning economic activity to the point where they would
have to come back and reverse policy and start raising interest rates
again. That would create a political
problem for Mr. Greenspan, who is
seeking renomination,· Regalia
said.
Greenspan's term as Fed chairman expires in March, and there
are wide expectations that Clinton
will nominate him for a third fouryear term.

Friday,August 25, 1995
1.:88 1'.~. - ~:~8 l'.~.
Win two round-trip airline tickets!
Get your IMU Road Map stamped at each
IMU location to be entered in the drawing!
(Maps are available at the University
Book Store, Union Station, Union
Pantry, Union Market,
Wheelroom, River Room,
Administration/Event Services
Office, Office of Campus
Programs and Student Activities,
Campus Information Center, Iowa
House and University Box Office).
Student Activities Fair, Ground Floor.
Free food samples and great prizes .

5:88 l'.~. - l':88 l'.~.
Hot brats, cold beverages and great tunes with
the Steve Grismore Quintet on the
Wheelroom Patio.

1 :?JfJ ,.~. -1. -t:?Jf) ,.~.
Live bands Shade

of Blue, Oagobah
and Big Bambu on Hubbard Park FieldFreel

commercial explosives to lead mines in MiSSOuri and
zinc mines in Tennessee.
In a one-count criminal infonnation·filed in U.S. District Court in Dallas, the Justice Department's
antitrust division charged lCI with conspiring to fix
prices on commercial explosives in western Kentucky,
southern Indiana and southern Illinois from fall 1988
through mid-1992.
ICI and its co·conspirators discussed and agreed to
increase prices on certain explosives and agreed upon
bids or quotes to certain customers.
"Let this $10 million fine be a warning to companies
who engage in criminal price-fixing schemes,· said
Assistant Attorney General Anne K Bingaman, head
of the antitrust division.

Ad Effective from August 23 through August 29, 1995

.

.
'
••

'Cf'\10f'\

AmericMi1"
-

,Obmpany to pay record amount for price~fixing
WASHINGTON (AP) - One of the world's largest manufaCturers of commercial explosives agreed Tuesday to
pay:a record $10 million criminal fine for conspiring to
fix 'prices in three states, the Justice Department
&llI1IIunced.
'Ifle fine is the largest ever paid by a single defen·
da~ in a criminal antitrust case. It is subject to court
apmPval.
The manufacturer, ICI Explosives USA Inc. of Dal·
las,tnakes high explosives and blasting agents used in
~nd metal mining and in the quarry and construc·
tlotindustries.
r.t the same investigation, ICI's senior vice president
of es, Withers Waller Caldwell Jr., also has agreed to
.• pie guilty and pay a criminal fine of $50,000 for his
~ in a bid-rigging conspiracy involving the sale of

~

~

~

AmericanAlrtl1l8fl'

ALL
YOU

NOWlS

JHE

IOWA CITY

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601

,

SIGNAL

ntem Park Plaza 351-5523

t

.

~WALK"

CORALVILLE

•t

,i

Budweiser Regular,
Beer

/

$

Back to School means back to
Old Capitol Man, where you can
always find whafs cool when
you're back for school.

ggor Ice Ice
Light,

Light

12 -12 oz. cans
+ deposit

~

We've got it all
right here,
right across the street

,

Van Camp's Pork & Beans
.

~~""""'or..

12-16-25 oz.

... - .. ... -

Individuals with dlsabilidts are encouraged to attend University of Iowa sponsored events. If you ar.e a person with a
disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate. please call the IMU Administration oflice at ) )5.31 14.

NEED

LOCATlONS NEAR YOU!

~.2\~y.~.

Snacks, tacks, and backpacks
Shoes, Dews, and the Blueslook no further, we've got
what you want.
All you need now is an apple
for your professor.
(Oh yeah, we've got that too.)

I

I
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Viewpoints
Long, strange trip will never end
Two weeks ago today, a long, strange
trip ended for Jerry Garcia. .
A part of Americana died along with
the pop icon, and some took it a step further, saying a piece of the worldwide
fabric was tom.
Hours after Grateful Dead singer Bob
Weir announced Garcia's death , Deadheads across the country mourned an
individual who many sincerely believed
to be their brother, their father, their
entire way of thinking and their sole (if
not soul) reason for living.
All this despite the fact the 53-yearold spent a major part of his existence
snorting coke, smoking stony marijuana,
enjoying long and wondrous acid trips
and shooting heroin - among other
activities . He also overdid it on cigarettes, alcohol and junk food. But the
impact of Garcia's death goes way
beyond any bad habits highlighted by
the mainstream media.
Garcia was about making people happy by playing sweet, s'lrrowful music.
Garcia was about bringing men, women
and children from all walks together in
one enormous, loving family.
To most, the shock may have worn off
a bit, but the fact remains: Jerry Garcia
is gone forever. That's a crushing blow to
a tightly knit group of our population most notably Deadheads - dedicated to
following the band to every show across
this land and around the world.

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , pie-'chicks came up to me for no other
POINT OF VIEW
reason than to hug me, kiss me on the
cheek and play with my red 'fro. EveryThough Jerry Garcia 's death left some
where the Dead went, there was so
followers stranded, his soulful music
much love. The more I followed the
band, it seemed, the happier and more
will continue to inspire those forging
contented I became.
their own way.
That's, in part, a tribute to Jerry Garcia. He played his guitar effortlessly,
I spent a great deal of time following
intertwining sorrowful, upbeat and
the Dead during the last 18 months,
funky music with thought-provoking
including six weeks this summer when
and sometimes teary-eyed lyrics which
my best friend and I started in northern
allowed a nation of Deadheads to relax,
Vermont and ended at Soldier Field in
enjoy being and find that "Touch of
Chicago.
Grey."
Only recently did I start to appreciate
There are those who shrugged off GarGarcia and his bandmates and actually
cia's passing as no more than a death. "I
listen to the music, comprehend the
think it's sad he died and everything. I
words and understand from where the
think it's sad when anyone dies. But I
Dead was coming. What made the Dead
think it's funny that all those people had
so alluring was that I could attend sevno lives and followed (the Grateful
eral shows and get a totally different
Dead) around. They'll probably be out on
interpretation each time.
the streets, looking for his pocket lint or
Jerry Garcia's death compares to that
something," an Iowa City resident
of John F . Kennedy, Elvis or even
observed in a local newspaper the followRichard Nixon . All played very major
ing day.
roles in different sects of our country.
I've followed the Dead, but I do have a
It's hard not to feel a part of our nationlife as do all of my brothers and sisters.
al binding has unraveled.
It's too bad I didn't get into the band We won't be looking for Jerry's pocket
lint - whatever that means. What we
earlier, but I'm a richer person for the 17
wiU continue to search for is prosperity,
shows I did attend; I've become a much
something to believe in and hold on to
more compassionate, loving and easygoand simply to be one's self - a trip that
ing individual.
will never end.
Being a part of Jerry's world allowed
J.k. Black
me to meet people I wouldn't have otherEditorial Writer
wise met. Often, sweet and innocent hip-

/unRS
•

Rush Limbaugh is
claims to be

"Diversity is Beautiful" falls short
in the face of racial discrimination
Iowa City had what is
euphemistically referred to as a
"racial incident" this summer. On
July 15, DeWayne Byrdsong, a
graduate student in social work ,
reported to police that someone
spray-painted racial slurs on his
1983 Mercedes. Less than a month
later, Coralville police charged
Byrdsong with vandalizing his own
car in an apparent attempt to scam
his insurance company.
Iowa City prides itself on being
diverse, multicultural and tolerant.
If anyone in community is t~e victim of a hate crime, something
highly visible will be done about it.
Besides that, nothing very serious
happens around here, the police are
often bored and thus a high-protlJe
crime is going to get a lot of careful
investigative attention.
Hateful graffiti, after all, radically subverts Iowa City's cultivated
progressive image. But what are we
supposed to think when it looks as
if the victim were also the perpetrator? Does this then mean bigotry
doesn't exist or that its victims are
really the victims of their own paranoid and hyperactive imaginations? Or are they just making it all
up?
Or perhaps it is that racism is an
evil of ·once upon a time," as in

FVIEW
he Byrdsong case exemplifie
acial stereotypes glossed over b
Iowa City's "multi-culturalism.·
·once upon a time, there were dragons and trolls and fairy queens and
racism and bigotry and discrimination."
Or, even better, racism exists
only because certain leaders of certain organizations - professing to
represent certain minority groups
- manufacture incidents. If the!e
people were forced to admit we live
in a color bUnd, fair and just society, in which everyone is rewarded
according to merit, they'd all be out
ofajob.
The trouble with this summer's
incident is it plays on and plays out
so many stereotypes.
Racism is gross; therefore , its
expressions must be, by definition,
gross. Subtle expressions - simple
rudeness, talking down, shunning,
being picked last or not at all don't count. But trashing a car is an
expression of abstract hatred even
the most obtuse can't miss.
Except in this case - it may not
have been what it looked like at all.
It may have been nothing more

than a fake slamming back at the
supposedly enlightened, well-intentioned and mostly white Iowa City
elite and all their naive assumptions about what racism is and
what it feels like, looks like what it does to people.
In a town like Iowa City, talk is
plentiful. We will no doubt continue
the process of trying to eliminate
racism through education. We will
wear T-shirts and buttons with
appropriate slogans. We will gather
in rooms with posters saying things
like "Diversity is B eautiful~ and
chow down on ·multicultural~ buffets.
We will blither about our *heritage" - or other people's ·heritage~
- when what we are really talking
about is our chromosomes. We will
continue to confuse biology and cultu re and then wonder why an
obscenity like "The Bell Curve" has
a certain credibility. We will cluck
our tongues over )att~ and go on
with our lives.
And that ruined Mercedes will
hang there - the unanswered and
unanswerable question makmg
fools of us all.

Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer

'Never forget': Tips to feed cultural hunger away from home
challenged. But one thing must be kept in mind: You owe ing you? Are you aware of who you are? Do you perceive
no one an apology. Your feelings are valid.
your environment as hostile or friendly?
While U1 is no A&M (I can attest to that), a brother or
sister can still get lost here, especially those of us from the
barrio (a predominantly Chicano(a) I Latino(a) community).
The following tips may help some of you cope with stress
associated with being in a predominantly white environment for the first time:
• Join one of the many Latino I Latina organizations on
campus.
• Become a vegetarian.
• AT&T.
• Hang out at the Latino-Native American Cultural
Center.
• Get involved in a religious community.
• Watch Latin American films at the Bijou starting
Sept. 5.
• Never apologize for being bilingual.
• Don't be a closet Latino I Latina - show it off and be
proud.
You're not the only one going through this. Many of us
need a support system of some kind. But don't wait - it's
not gonna come to you. Seek out cultural nutrients.
Without a doubt, some of you are having a hard time
identifying with this. And that's cool. I mean, it all has to
do with an individual's sense of awareness. Ask yourself are you aware of the racism and discrimination surround-

Drinks
you will ~~'~I
regret
,in the
•

mornlng',~.
1

.,:~

The weather'e hot and··.. I
the drinks 8l'e cold. Here" l~
is a guide to some of tilt ""j
best- and worat-priced "'
drinkl In the beer mtec:l ,r
we call Iowa City:
'~ I
1. 25-ceJlt draWl of'
any domestic beer Thunv'·"
day oightl at The Field-"
HOUM bar, 111 E. Coll. "~'
St. Twelve-ounce Bu4-·_1
Light, Miller Light, BUlb :
Light and Budweiser - a :
mere 2 cents per fluid /
ounce.

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
'GIJEST OPINIONS are articles on cu rrent Issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exce d
750 words in length . A brief biography should accompany all
submis Ions.
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I'm sure some of you are having the time of your lives at
this predominantly white institution. Some of you even
prefer to surround yourself with white people.
Now, there's nothing wrong with having white friends
and associates. In fact, cross-cultural experiences can be
quite enriching.
But I've seen too many of us lose our minds. We forget
who we are, and we turn against our own. Be careful.
Don't let this happen to you.
Poor coconuts - perhaps 1 should go easy on them .
Their time win come.
I should know, [used to be one.
Today, even though I'm far-removed from the physical
realities of my Chicano community, I keep the memory of
my people close to me. I rem ember their beautiful , brown
faces . And 1 think about the violence and insanity surrounding them. They are my alpha and omega, the reason
I am.
A "lormer mlgran
.
t wor k er once t 0 Id me , "N unca se t e
olvide de donde vienes, y siempre acuerdate qufen ere ."

day. at The Airliner, 22 S.
Clinton St., where - il
the toss goee

yo~(-

~tcl::) ~~ta~r. or
5. The T~ Mall" can
be YOUl'l for only " .80 at

Maaala Indian VqIt.arian
Cuisine, 9 S. Dubuque st.
Thi. Indian beer I. 21
cenq per ounce.
6. Though .......bcriIe
La.bie been are not
cheap, they are quite pop- :
ular at the San-tuary
"
. '/
Real fruit I. \LIed in the
brewing proct!l8, and beer I
,oel for sbout 46 eeat. :
per ounce.
I
7. Dom Perlgnon may
be nice, but lOUIe coJlJlOil.
_un pnlfer the .lao-,.... I.
bottle Co.tet cle

.."

I

cu. :

:baa':;:,::a!!*::e':~~~

Room. that rift'"~
. . .in.a'
.a
uquilite $6.41 per ounce.
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Loosely translated: "Never forget where you came from ,
and always remember who you are." I think he knew what
he was talking about. After all, he had his doctorate.

halfll Cole

:
I

:

Rachael Easley, UI junior
majoring in speech pathology
No, but I probably
am going to
because speech
pathology is so far
away from everything.

I

Reggie Williams, UI senior
Alexandra ,ana ek, UI graduate stumajoring In communication studies dent in third world development
No, 'cause if I skip
a class I will pay
dearly Tuesday
morning.

friend, and
coupons! Th
1995... 50 be

,,i

Have you skipped class yet?
Yes, because I was
out of town until
late Sunday night,
and I had an 8:30
class on Monday,
and it was my only
one.

Stu

*'

t''''ltllt''ii'IIIIIIIIIIIr---------------------------------------------------------~----------------- :

Ben Thiessen, UI senior
majoring in political science

t,

2. Free beer ai,II&,
any domestic beer, again
at The Field HOUle bar.
Simply pay a
cover
charge. COlt per ounce
d pend. on cOD.umption
- drinking merely 3 gailon8 will drive the price :
down to about 1 cent per l
flwdounce .
I
3. 50-eent pint. or :
domestic brew. on Thun- I"
daye at Chauncey's Fine
Food & Spirits, 210 Ii.
Dubuque St . - thr'.
cenu per ounce.
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• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
Include the writer's address and phone number (or verification.
letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit (or length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.

Gay people

4. PUp NlPt, WfIdDeI.

_
First time in a predominantly "white~ environment? Different, huh? Yeah, I remember my first time.
Alienated - that's how I felt as I began my freshman
year at Texas A&M University, a historically white and
arguably "conservative" institution. I can remember immediately feeling as though I didn't belong, like a fly in glass
of milk. I remember saying, "Damn, look at all the white
folk .. . they're everywhere!" And all eyes
were on me - all blue eyes, that is.
I quickly learned the typical gringo
(derogatory label for redneck) at A&M is
a master face-maker. Those people can
see a beautiful brown man and look at
him like he's the rotting carcass of a dog,
full of flies 'n' shit.
Really, I've seen it.
You get about a thousand of those glarel..I..I...4....cl...UJ:LL~ sand even the strongest among us may
Ricardo E.
feel discouraged.
Martinez
Oh sure, my friends and 1 were kicked
appears Wedne- out of parties, bars and restaurants and
says on the View- insulted and harassed at sporting events.
I was called "spick~ so many times I
points Page
thought it was my name . And you
thought the Mexican-American War was over. Please.
But as fortune would have it, you're in Iowa . And right
now you may be feeling as confused and angry as 1 did .
Many of your traditional customs and habits are being

f

To the Editor:
A growing multitude
are making a religion or
conservatism and
and 'Limbaugh is a
TIle main thrust of
greeIl. Greed, or the love
subtly is destroying our
ally bankrupt supp
mesaage of salvation.
While he glibly claims
rrord God,· his trust in
and bias toward the
trast to the Old
Christ's simple u."''''V'' ••
poor snd oppressed.
the poor, homeless and

Well, I haven't had
a class yet, so no.

I·

I(
I

I

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit fOf length, style and
darity.
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Rush Limbaugh is not the prophet he
claims to be

of God. Christ associated with tax collectors, sinners
and society's outcasts. Limbaugh's economic beliefs
are incompatible with Jesus' kingdom where the last
shall be rll'8t. Humankind cannot serve both God and
riches.
A person can be a citizen ?f God's kingdom an~ not
be a conservative a Repubhcan, a fundamentahst or
a capitaliat. The ~urce of all h?pe and truth is the
still, small voice of the Holy Spirit, not the loud, roaring voice of Rush Limbaugh.
.
Money is not bad, but the love of money will k~p
more people out of the kingdom of heaven than will
anything else. I hope Rush Limbaugh and all the ~st
of us will be able to say on that rmal day of reckorung:
"Yes Lord with joy r faithfully fed, clothed, and
minis~red ~ the needs of the least of my brothers
and sisters."

To the Editor:
Agrowing multitude of Rush Limbaugh worshipers
are making a religion of Limbaugh's devotion to ultra·
conservatism and Reaganomics. It is a false religion
and 'Limbaugh is a false prophet,
fie main thrust of Limbaugh's false message is
gret¥l. Greed, or the love of money, is what slowly and
8ubtty is destroying our country. Morally and spiritually bankrupt supply-side economics is Limbaugh's
message of salvation.
.
While he glibly claims he po88e88es "talent on loan
frooJ God,· his trust in the accumulation of wealth
and bias toward the privileged stands in stark contrast to the Old Testament prophets' and Jesus
Christ's simple lifestyles and loving concern for the Paul Whiteley Sr.
• poor and oppressed. When Limbaugh makes fun of Louisville, Kentucky
the poor, homeless and compasSionate, he makes fun
tinge of racism. Demagogues fmd it ~ful ~ause it
Gay people uphold family values
marshals those who understand these unphed meanings and appears blandly benign to those who ~o no~.
It is ironic that several of the leading preSidential
To the Editor:
Some Republican presidential candidates in Iowa candidates have benefited from liberalized attitudes
are making a lot of noise about the need to ·protect about domestic arrangements. Not long a.go, being
the family." It's a worthy goal, but to get in good with divorced meant the end of a candidate's presidential
Pat Robertson's Christiap Coalition, the candidates ambitions. Now, the divorced include Senate MaJority
seem willing to go along with the lie that gay people Leader Bob Dole, Texas Sen. Phil Gramm and Cali·
somehow threaten the family .
•
fornia Gov. Pete Wilson. Meanwhile, the leader of
Using gays as the scapegoat for the demise of the
family is reprehensible nonsense. With a 50 percent Bocial c~ns~rva.tiv~B in Congress, House Speaker
,'; divorce rate, adultery, teen-age pregnancy, abused ~ewt Gmgnch, 18 himself divorced and has a lesbian
women, financial conditions requiring both parents to S18ter.
weather's hot and ·..
Gay people are not anti-family. We are your family.
work and leave children home alone, and abandoned
are cold. Here '
to lIome of tile .... and abused children, it doesn't take much effort to see Mostt of UB are very loyal family members. For the
heterosexuals have succeeded in crippling the family mos part, we support our b' I . al
worst-priced '
chosen fanrilies and
10 oglc farnilies and our
without any help from gays and lesbians.
in the beer meca'"
take Clare of our elderly parents
Iowa City:
.
I understand why opportunist politicians love the as well as or better th
an a arge number of heterosexceQ' draw. of-'-' word "family.- Every listener can near what he or she uals.
~mEl8tic beer 'nlW'li"'"
wishes. On the surface, it's a claim to be defendin
at The Field :'~ I tradition, but underneath it's a code word for a deepI~ WUliIUD Stoalne
111 E. CoIJece ,',
anti-feminist and homophobic message with a strong Iowa City
-ounce Bu4--,
Ligh~ Bush :
Budweiler - a :
2 cent. per fluid ,
"

Bring Us Your
Bestseller
•

Pile up your textbooks 'a nd bring them to
Book Buyback, We'll giv~you cash for them.
But you can't cash in, unless you come in.

August 21
August 22
August 23
August 24
August 25

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
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NlPt, Wecm.
Airliner, 22 S,
St., where - j(

Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http://WWW.book .uiowa .edu) to see if we're buying back
your boQks and approximate buyback prices,
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UI graduate stu·
development
Well, I hav n~ had
aclass yet, so no,
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atlOna ank nearest you soon!

FIRST
\: .. Ii ..... I I B .. 11 I,
1fJi,r Adul'I FIR S T

o town IOWI City· 35.-,000
Mlln Bank' WI.hlngton & DubuqU I , t:~ lowl City. 3118.'010
Motor Bank' 21 SoutHlnn, Down
'EI.t Sid•• 318·.013
Towne,..1 • 1117 Wllllim Street, IOWI C~: 's sout~'1 Sidl • 3118·'130
8outhwHI- 2312 Mormon Trek B~~~~A:~ ~1Ie.to60
Coralvlll.·15
& Wilt Ch.rry Street· 821-4000

•.

North Liberty· HlghWIY g85

lOClllly O_d • oPtr81ecl • Equal oPportunfty lineN< • ",.",bw FDIC

You may not
need to
purchase all of the books
listed for that course.
Some courses
require a selected group
of textbooks alonE with .
an optional list of books .
you can choose from.
This is explained
by the professor during
the first class session.

Your textbook connection!

oj ~~j:-::~~~~t~?~~r~:~!"~
Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-4
t

MC/VISA/AMEX/D, scover and Sruden,/Facul,y/S,af( 10

l.
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Baseball

•

little League World Seri,
noon, ESPN

Florida Marlins at Chica!
Today 1 p.m., WGN.

Chicago White Sox at D!
Tlgers, Today 6 p.m., W(

IOWA CITY

ELO

AD

Boston Red Sox at
Angels, Today 9:30

NFL Preseason
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Tombstone

Carl Buddig

Pizza

Thin Sliced Meats

Heat may Imrrpntll
pick for Riley

Original-,Thin Crust - T,jght

MIAMI (AP) - The
the rights to Pat Riley
with the Miami Heat
New York Knicks one
first-round 1996 draft
. Two Knicks nffiri:>lc
the team would be
tie its tampering claim
Heat before NBA
David Stern issues his
this week or early
Miami Herald rep<Jlrteq
The Sun-Sentinel of
erda Ie also reported
teams had agreed a
draft choice would be
to the Knicks when
Riley. The Sun-Sentinel
Knicks are Sf>l'klnl!
Heat/s own 1996
selection or the one
acquired from Atlanta
Riley has indicated
to coach in Miami this
Dave Wohl, ";J''''-''UJ
president of the Heat,
team will not send
any other player to
compensation for a
to coach this year.
" If there were any
tion issues, there
players involved/"
"We like our team.
players."

BUYl
GETl
FREE

,r
11

-.

12 inches

Plus Deposit 24 Pecit Cans

, Frito Lay Doritos,
Bufnes or Lay's
Potato Chips

EnteDmann's

,:run I.jne Sale
Cake - pastry - Cookies - Pies

Donuts - regular or fat free

TENNIS

r----\
.

Agassi and Graf
U.S. Open seeds

IiJlII Jl lllliml'i"n::~IIIIIII'11111

each

P:R.$8.99

14-14.5 oz. Bag

lb.
•

Betty Crocker

Cake

•
I

I

·.
:

I

•

Plus Deposit 12 Pack Cans
• PIlBPBlCJU) ITJIMB
DI8COUJl LlD 10%

I

·-

•

FOODS

-)"

!he Spend Leaa Store

•
•

•

JDVBBYDAY
10% 017 G1lDI'1'IlfG
CABDSIJVIIBY DAY
YOn GBOany BAGS
ABJJ ALWAYS naB AT CUB
. . SBLL OBLY VSDA
aROla.B. . .
IIORllYOBDDS-490
ft'BBYDAY
WJl8T11. . mnOR
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LOCAL
Women's Crew
informational

18 oz. Box
CBBCK OUT on RBWDTlABCIWT 01 STOll
BUPPEBT ROAD

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319-3567-5800 Member FDIC

Hour.:
Monday-J'rlday
10am-8pm
Saturday 10am-7pm
Sunday 18 noon-Ipm

.

These Temporary Price
•
Reductions Are Effective
• . . SJILL POITAG.
, Aug. 23,1996 - Aug 29,. ,1996.
STAMPS
We gJ.a.d1y Accept Food Stamps
and WIC Vounohers FREE Bags • LOTTO .LOTTBB,y
to Bag Your Grooeries In At ...
PROn OABDS
Cub Food.

• i
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WHITE PLAINS,
Monica Seles was
at the U.S. Open
onships, which begin
behind three-time
champion Steffi Graf,
defending champion
was seeded No. 1 in
Graf is seeded No.
eighth timet tying the
mark set by Helen
and duplicated by
Agassi, a native of
seeded No. 1 at the
for the first time. He
first player since John
in 1967 to be see(1e<:1J
Open a~er being
year before.

Hwy 1 •••t, low. Oity
OPDat HOUBS - . DAYS A WBB

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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Women/s Crew,
ster its squad, will
mational meeting for
walk-ons at 4 p.m.
IMU Footbridge
Crew, in only its
varsity competition,
rowers and coxslNainj
should be tall,
foot-7 or taller,
should be smaller
charge personality,
No experience is
you have questions,
tact novice coach
335-5532.

Water ski club
• members

The Un'
ski team will be
mational meeting
tonight in the Ohio
the Iowa Memorial

I

•

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE
•

HJow many yards did Chuck long
throw for during his freshman
season at Iowa?

Scoreboard, Page 2B •
Baseball roundup, Page 3B.

•

~
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WHO-WHAT-WHENk .
Baseball
Little League World Series, Today
noon, ESPN

--~------------~

Chicago White Sox at Detroit
Tigers, Today 6 p.m., WGN.

Boston Red Sox at California
Angels, Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN,

SportsBriefs
NBA
Heat may surrender draft
pick for Riley

f

MIAMI (AP) - The battle over
the rights to Pat Riley may end
with the Miami Heat giving the
New York Knicks one of its two
first-round 1996 draft picks.
. Two Knicks officials indicated
the team would be willing to settle its tampering claim against the
Heat before NBA commissioner
David Stern issues his ruling late
this week or early next week, The
Miami Herald reported Tuesday.
The Sun-Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale also reported that both
teams had agreed a first-round
draft choice would be conveyed
to the Knicks when the Heat signs
Riley. The Sun-Sentinel said the
Knicks are seeking either the
Heat's own 1996 first-round
selection or the one the team
acquired from Atlanta in a trade.
Riley has indicated he expects
to coach in Miami this season.
Dave Woh', executive vice
preSident of the Heat, said the
team will not send Glen Rice or
any other player to the Knicks as
compensation for allOWing Riley
to coach this year.
" If there were any compensation issues, there would be no
players involved," Wohl said.
"We like our team, We like our
players."

TENNIS
Agassi and Graf garner top
U.S. Open seeds

lb.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) Monica Seles was seeded second
at the u.s, Open tennis championships, which begin Monday,
behind three-time women's
champion Steffi Graf, while
defending champion Andre Agassi
was seeded No.1 in the men's.
Graf is seeded No. 1 for the
eighth time, tying the all-time
mark set by Helen Wills Moody
and duplicated by Chris Evert.
.'.gassi, a native of Las Vegas, is
seeded No. 1 at the U.S. Open
for the first time, He becomes the
first player since John Newcombe
in 1967 to be seeded No. 1 at the
Open afW being unseeded the
year before.

LOCAL
Women's Crew plans
informational meeting
Women's Crew, looking to bolster its squad, will host an in(ormational meeting (or potential
walk-ons at 4 p.m, today at the
IMU Footbridge fountain,
Crew, in only its second year of
varsity competition, is seeking
rowers and coxswains. Rowers
should be tall, athletic women 5foot·7 or tailer, Coxswain hopefuls
should be smaller with a takecharge personality,
No experience Is necessary. If
you have questions, please contact novice coach Lisa Glenn at

lb.

335·5532,
,

I

,

Water ski club seeks new
members
The University o( Iowa water
ski team will be holding an in(ormational meeting at 9 p,m.
tonight in the Ohio State R90m at
the Iowa Memorial Union,
For more information call Dave
Ross at 338·6157.

,

.

•

Kramer . .,,

gets the

Atlanta Braves at Houston Astros,
Today 6:30 p,m., ESPN.

Philadelphia Eagles at Pittsburgh
Steelers, Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN

2B.

NFC Central: 'Flip a cOin

Florida Marlins at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m" WGN,

NFL Preseason

Pa~

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Two years ago, the Reggie White
Around America Tour, the first
plU'lluit of a high-profile free agent,
ended in Green Bay. In each of his
two seasons there, White's stated
goal of a Super Bowl ended in the
second round of the playoffs.
This year, he may not get that
far. As the expression goes, things
happen.
I
What happened in Green Bay
after last year was an injury that
probably ended the career of Ster·
ling Sharpe, the sterling wide
receiver; the defection of Bryce
Paup, who complemented White as
a pass rusher; and the failure by
the Packers to lure any of the free
agents - like Andre Rison - who
could have replaced Sharpe.

Thus, the NFC Central is again
wide open - four of the five teams
(Minnesota at 10-6, and Detroit,
Chicago and Green Bay at 9-7)
were mediocre enough to make the
playoffs behind Dallas and San
Francisco last year. And Tampa
Bay might have been a contender
this year if the Bucs hadn't committed to second-year-man Trent
Dilfer at quarterback.
But everyone has problems.
Chicago and Detroit don't really
know if they have quarterbacks,
and the Lions may not have an
offensive line. Minnesota needs a
running game and revamped its
entire secondary, and Warren
Moon, the latest designated quarterback savior, is 38 and coming off
a troubled off-season.
The Bears sn.uck i.nto the playoffs at 9-7 last year, beat Minneso-

ta for the first time in three games
last season, then were quickly dispatched by the 4gers, 44-15.
Chicago's problem: the quarterback the Bears want to play, Erik
Kramer, isn't necessarily the most
effective. That title goes to Steve
Walsh, who was 8·3 as a starter, as
opposed to 1-4 for Kramer, who got
the big bucks to be the savior.
So Walsh got a one-year deal
worth $1.5 million . "I'm not surprised," said Kramer, who's still
contending for No. 1. Both would
be helped if they got help at receiver, particularly from Curtis Conway, who's inconsistent as a deep
threat.
But the guy with the bigger
bucks is Rashaan Salaam, the
Heisman Trophy winner, who's
expected to take over Lewis Tillman's job as the No . 1 running

blk. It didn't help that Salaam
h d out for three weeks, but he
provides the breakaway speed that
Tillman doesn't have.
Chicago's real strength is defense
- or, to put it more accurately,
coach Dave Wannstedt's defensive
philosophy and coaching style. The
Bears gambled a bit in the off-season, sending end Trace Armstrong
to Miami and replacing him with
John Thierry, who didn't show
much last year as a No, 1 draft
choice.
Everyone's writing off the Packers but the Packers, particularly
without Sharpe. He seemed headed
for the Hall of Fame before he was
told to stop playing because of a
neck injury that could have left
him paralyzed.

Associated Press
Eric Kramer signed an $8.1 million, three-year contract last year
to be the Chicago Bears' quarterback. Kramer is still the Bears'
quarterback of the future - for the
time being.
Kramer was informed Tuesday
by Coach Dave Wannstedt that he
will start Sept. 3, when Chicago
opens its regular season at Soldier
Field against Minnesota. He won
the job over Steve Walsh, who
stepped in last season when
Kramer was hurt and was 9-4 as a
starter.
"He certainly hasn't named me
the starter for the entire season or
See NfC CtNTI\Al, Page 28
See Nfl ROUNDU', ,age 18

Sherman
stands
in the
spotlight

Seles return
adds spark
to sport
Two years ago, deranged tennis
fan GUnter Parche stabbed Monica
Seles in the back during the quar·
terfinals of the Citizen Cup in
Hamburg, Germany.
Women's ten- r;::::=====i1
nis hasn't been
the same since.
I can't begin
to tell you how
happy I am
that Seles is
back in action.
The fact is,
things were
getting a little
boring.
Grand Slam
tournaments
~halllloll
were starting
to get a trite ~tCJJCIlS
dry. Who cares
when Steffi
Graf beats Conchita Martinez or
Aranxta Sanchez Vicario scoots
past Gabriela Sabatini for the
title?
Men's tennis has the SamprasAgassi rivalry to keep it thriving,
but women's tennis hasn't seen a
rivalry of the Seles-Graf caliber
since Martina Navritilova faced off
against Chris Evert.
Perhaps a few people can actual·
ly suffer through today's women's
tennis matches, but I'm only concerned that Martinez and Sanchez
Vicario are unable to return the
sport to its glory from years past.
When Parche brutally stabbed
Seles below the leR shoulder blade
he accomplished his goal of sabotaging the world rankings, Parche,
a German, wanted to take Seles
out of the picture so his favorite
sweetie could take over the No. 1
spot.
That's right, for the past two
years tennis fans have been leR in
great suspense at all the major
tournaments.
Your choice of a winner is Stem
Graf or Stem Grafl
Aft.er Seles disappeared from the
scene, Graf reeled off a whole
string of tournament victories and
nothing seemed to slow her down,
Year after year Graf beats Sabatini, Sanchez Vicario and an aging
Martina Navratilova, So what if
she's cheating on her taxes.
Despite nagging back injuries and .
her father's unusual interest in a
Playboy playmate, Graf nearly
always comes out on top.
Before the stabbing, Seles had
won seven of her last eight Grand
Slam events and only Las Vegas's
greatest fool would've bet against
her reaching the linals of a tournament,
It would see.m logical that a few
of the tour's players would have
improved during Selea' long
absence. But apparently that's not
the case.
At the Ca~adian Open, Seles
continued right where ahe leR off,
She thruhed Ssbatini - who's

QB call

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Twelve months ago, Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman was on the
outside looking in.
He found himself on the sideline
watching Ryan Driscoll lead the
Hawkeyes to impressive seasonopening victories over Central
Michigan and Iowa State.

I

The freshman from St. Ansgar,
Iowa was only given the chance to
shine in the mop-up role , after
games had long been decided .
Despite throwing for more than
6,800 yards in high school , he
seemed destined to spend his lirst.
three years as Driscoll's back-up.
But six games into the season,
Driscoll went down with a broken
collarbone, and the pursuing
chain of events turned Hayden
Fry's last few dark hairs grey.
Injuries to five quarterbacks
forced t.he Hawkeyes to trade in
their "Hokey Pokey" for the
"Quarterback Shuffle," and after
all was said and done, Matt Sherman's card wound up at the top of
the deck,
AI. a freshman, Sherman led the
Hawkeyes to a tie and two victories in their linal three games of
the season, including two 49-point
outblU'llts.
More impressively, he completed more than 71 percent of his
passes, chalking up 736 yardl in
only 59 attempts.
"It gave me the confidence in
•
T.scott krenzlThe Dally Iowan
myself that I could play at the Big
Sophomore quarterback Matt Sherman clutches Day, Aug. 12. Sherman has been named the
a football while talking to reporters during Media Hawkeyes' starter for the upcoming season.
See SHEllMAN, Pap 21

.'tilll"'Cft"lfld

Tougher opponents fill Tyson's date book

Tim Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson will
light Buster Mathis Jr. on Nov. 4 in
his fmal tuneup before fighting for
part of the heavyweight title in
March, his handlers said 'fuesday.
Stung by criticism of Tyson's
aborted first comeback fight Saturday night against Peter McNeeley,
promoter Don King un.veiled a
schedule that has Tyson challenging for a world title in his third
light March 16,
"Mike Tyson wants everyone to
know he feels the edge was taken
from him al well as Peter McNeeley," King aaid. "The level of oppo·
See ~EW, rap :II

nent will be escalated for the sec- promoter, in effect, controls al\
ond fight and Mike Tyson will fight three portions of the heavyweight
for the title in his third light."
title.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - King defended Tyson's fight
McNeeley, but said he
"The level of opponent will agains,
would drop pay-per-view prices for
be escalated for the second the Nov. 4 bout because both he
and Tyson feel bad about the way
fight and Mike Tyson will
the fight ended with McNeeley'S
fight for the title in his third manager, Vmny Vecchione, throwfight. /I
ing in the towel.
"No one expected Peter McNee·
Don King on Tyson's
ley to win a fight against Mike
future fighting plans
Tyson," King said at a news confer-----.;;;....-,;;..,;----- ence. "People came to see Mike
King said the opponent for Tyson. It was a happening, an
Tyson's first title shot has not been event. It wu not meant to be a
determined, but explained that the championship fight."
King praised McNeeley for Pine

right after Tyson, but assailed Vec·
chione for stepping into the ring
and forcing the fight to be stopped
89 seconds into the lint round with
McNeeley still on his feet.
"If he was' that concerned about
his fighter he should have never
put him in the ring," King laid.
"He took from Peter McNeeley a
moment of glory that il priceless
and a moment of glory he can never recapture again.·
King said he would promote
McNeeley again, but not with Vecchione working his comer.
"Never will he ever get a chance
to make a mistake like he did the
See TYSON,

Pace 31
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Scoreboard
QlJlL ANSWER

He threw one pass, which was completed for 14 yards.
::~~~EAGUf

BASEBALL BOXES
MARLINS 8, CUBS 6

fLORIDA
Vera'2b
K.\bbd $S
Coni,., If
Pnditoh 3b
Obrnn lb
Da\YSOt1 rf
Nenp
Decke'\ C
Tvr,c/
Roppp
Glrces p
Dl.lzph

CHICAGO
ob , h hi
MeRae ef 2 100
Dnston 55 5 1 I 0
Oace 1b 5 o 3 2
Soso rf
4 000
Tmmns rl 1 000
GnlAlez If 4 000
Zeile3b 4 1 1 0
Han::r. 2b 4 1 I 0
SeM.C 4 24«
Bllnger P 1 000
0 000
MPerez~
Bullett r. 1 000
Wndel P 0 a a a
APen~p
JHrndz ph I a 0 a
O"r
AYngp
aaaa
Hlhnsn ph I 000
TAdms p o 0 0 0
TOIol.37 610 ,
36811 7 Toials
Flofida
240 101 000 8
Chkar;o
110 112 000 - 6
E- Pendlelon 116). Honey 121. SeMI. 161. DP-flori·
d. 1. Chicago 1. LOB-Florida 9, Chicago 7. 2BVera. 1141, Conine 1181, CoIbrunn 118), Cr1lCe 2(431.
SeNAis 1161. HR-Dedcer 121, Se"",l. 2181. S8-Ver••
2(40), K.\bbott (4). S-Ropp.
IPHRERBISO
Flofid.
Ropp W,8·7
5 6 4 4 2
c.rces
1 2 2 2 1
APena
2 20 0 0
~S, 16
1 a 0 0 0
Chlt;ar;o
BuU"ger t,10-4
3t, 6 7 4 3 2
MPere,
~ 00010
We!ldell
23 110 2
AYo~ng
2 2 0 0 a 0
TAd;oms
1 0 0 0 0 1
HB~-by Bullinger (Ve,.sl. by Wendell (KAbbottJ, by
6ulljnger IDAwson).
Umpires-Home, Hernandez; First, Halliqn; Second.
Froemming; Thi,d, C,awfo<d.
ab,hbl
42) 0
) 300
50 2 2
)001
.50 2 2
31 10
o000
51 2 2
51 1 0
2 000
o000
I000
o000
a000

«

WHITE SOX 15, TIGERS 7

CHIPGO
Llhnsnd
D.....tnzlb
R.ines If
Thriasdh
Moutondh
Vnl ... 3b
Dvr~ux rf
Ma'lin2b
Krk-..:ec
COillen 55
TOI.1s
Chi or;o

ah , h bl
53 41
62 2 3
5 2 3 2
52 32
0000
523 4
5 0 2 0
51 1 2
5231
41 10
45152215

18·2

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pel GI Ll0 Sireak ~ Away
Boston
66 41 .617
z·8·2 Won 3 32·23 34·18
New York
53 54 .495 13 ,+6 LOll 4 30·22 23·32
Baltimore
490 58 .458 17 J.7 Lost 2 26·27 23·31
ToroO(o
47 60 .439 19 5·5 Won 1 24·29 23·31
Delloil
45 63 .417 21 ~ 2·8 LOll 4 28·29 17·34
Ctnl,.' Division
W L 'el GI L10 Streak ~ Away
Cleveland
72 35 .673
6·4 Lost 1 37·14 35·21
MilWAukee
54 54 .500 18), z·S·S Won 1 26·28 28·26
Kansas Oy
51 55 .481 20), 4·6 LOll 1 24·26 27·29
Chicago
46 60 .434 2S ~ z+5 Won 2 27·28 19·)2
Minnesotil
39 67 .368 32 ~ 4·6 Won 1 20·36 19·31
Wes' Division
W L 'd GI L10 Streak ~ Away
California
66 42 .611
5·5 LOll I 30·23 36·19
Texa.
57 51 .528 9 ,·7·3 LOll 1 32·23 25·26
Seanl.
54 53 .505 11 ~J 4-6 Won 1 30·22 24·31
o.k)And
52 58 .473 15 6,4 Won 3 27·26 25·30
Monday'. Games
MilWAukee 3, KansasCil)' 1, 1st 8>'100
K.lnsas Cil)' 18. Milwaukee 9, 200 8>'100
Ch lcago 7, DellOU3
Cle\lerand 7. To'0010 3
Texas 12. Minnesota 5
Boston 6. CaliforniA 4
o.kland 13, New York 4
Seattle 6, Baltimore 0
Tuesd.ys Garnes
lIle Games Not Included
o.kland 6, New York 2
Chicago 15, Delloil )
Minnesota 9, Texa. 4
Milwaukee 8, Kansas Cil)' 1
Toronto 5. CIe.eland 4
Baitim<><e al Seanle (n)
Boston ;\t California (n)
Today's Games
New Yo,k (MdJowell l1 ·8) at Oakland (Wojciechowski 1·21,2:15 p.m.
Chicago (AI"'"e, 5·n at Det,oillBergman 5·81, 6:05 p.m.
Cleverand ICla,k 7·51>1 Toronto (Carrara 1·2),6:35 p.m.
Minneso.. IP.... HI" Texas (Win H), 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore IKrlvda 1.2) at SeAuie (Wolcon 1'()1. 9:35 p.m.
Boston (Wakefield 14·2) at CaliforniA (Abbol1 9'6), 9:35 p.m.
Thursdays Gam..
New York at Seattle, 5:35 p.m.
Texa, at Kansa, City, 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota at MilwAukee, 7:05 p.m.
Boston at Oakland, 905 p.m.
Baltim<><e at California, 9:05 p.m.

DETROIT
ab , h bi
Curtisef 6 1 2 t Detroil
111 201 010 - 7
cOnez 2b 5 2 4 2 E-Righeni Ill, Cuyler (2). OP-Delroil
1. LOBfrymn 3b 3 1 a 0 Chicago 10, Delloil12 . 2B-DaManine,
fielder dh 4 1 2 2 Ka,kovice 191, CGomez 1161. HR-DaMal1inel(10),
(5),
DkWhtdh 0 0 0 0
2 (20). Ma"in (1), Karkovice 112), Cu"is 116),
Samuel1b 4 0 1 0 Ventura
CGomez
(101,
F
ielder
(261,
Tingley
(3
1.
SB-LJohnson
T,mmll15 4 a I 0 130). S-Guillen. SF-Llohnson, Manin.
Whtkef 2b 1 0 0 1
IP H aUIBSO
Cuyler If 5 0 1 a ChicaZO
HllSnsn ,f 5 0 0 0 Righelti
3 10 5 5 1 3
T,ngJeyc 3 2 2 1 DeLeonW,5·3
3 3 1 1 0 3
Totals
40 7 13 7
LThoma,
1, 0 0 0 1 0
310 116 OOl - 15

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ealt Dlvllion
Atlant.
Phll>delphla
MontreAl
Florida
NewYo,k
Ctntr.IDMsIort
Clnc1nnall
HouSlon
Chicago
PiIMurgh
St. Loul.
WHI Division

~Glrl.\~

w L Pel
68 39 .636
55 54 .505
52 56 .481
47 58 .448
46 61 .430
W L Pel
66 40 .623
57 51 .526
53 54 .495
46 60 .43'
44 64 .407
W L Pel
58 51 .532
56 51 .523
54 53 .505
49 59 .454

GI

Ll0
6·4
6-4

14
16" z·5·5
20 z·J.?
22 ,·6-4
GI
L10
6·4
10 z· J.?
131, z+6
20 6·4
23 4-6
GI
L10
Z-5-5
I
4-6
3 Z-7·3
81,
5·5

Slruk

Won
Lost
LOll
Won
Lost

SI",.k

~ A~

Slrelk

~ A"'~

Losl 2 36·19
Lost 6 27·29
Lost 2 21 ·27
Won 5 26·27
Won 2 28·27

TeA level,' Shennan said. "It made
my whole career so far and it's
going to help me this fall."
But before he could earn the No.
1 position for good, Sherman had
one more showdown with Driscoll
in the spring game.
And he didn't disappoint, completing 15 of 18 pass attempts for
272,yards and four touchdowns.
"If you watch real close, Matt
Shllrman can (really) throw the
foo~ball,~ Fry said after the spring
game. "It's just so easy for Sherman. He's so fluid. He's got a real
tight, high velocity football and the
noaa is up so it's easy to catch."
Offensive coordinator Don Patterson agreed.
. He's very fundamentally sound

3 21
30·22
32·27
20·n
16·37

TRAN'i!\C Uo.\J\
fOOTBALL
DENVER BRONCOS-Wailled Jeff Campbell and la,ry Wall.c~, wide ,ecelvers; Bob Meek. and f,lll
Foq.~, offensive linemen; lim Hoffman and larry
IOckson, delensi .... lintmen.
SAN DIEGO CHARCERS-W.illed Bas.l Proctor, Pr..
ston HarrilOn and Juan Long. linebackers; Mau,ice
H.rrell, tiglll end; Kent Kahl and Cha~ie Brown, run·
ning baci<i

and he doesn't make mistakes," he seat, where I want to be."
With such a talented offense,
But Sherman knows talk of the there's no telling how far a quarterShennan-Driscoll rivalry isn't rm- back with Sherman's talent can
ished.
carry the Hawkeyes.
"That will go on as long as I'm
"We have more weapons now. We
here and Ryan's here,' Sherman just need to learn how to utilize
said. "We'll always be right there them,- Shennan said. "There's so
competing with each other and much spee d out there in our
that's only going to make us better. receivers and our running backs.
When you go out on the practice We just have to get people in the
fielti, you know you have to pro- game at the right time to utilize
duce on the practice field, not just their taJeftts.·
on game day."
Even with the cast surrounding
Despite Driscoll looking over his him, Sherman does still feel the
shoulder, Sherman feels comfort- pressure of being a No. 1 quarterable in the No.1 spot.
back in a tough conference.
"Last year I was kind of guessing
"There's definitely more (preswhat I had to do," he said. "I was sure)," Shennan said.
working as hard as I could, taking
"You're going in as the No.1 guy.
some chances in practice . This You know the team's depending on
year, I'm just kind of in the driver's you a lot. The pressure's there. It's

Big Ten football."
The addition of fonner Iowa and
NFL quarterback Chuck Long to
the coaching staff has also helped
Sherman , although Long Is the
defensive backs coach.
"He gave me another insight on
how I should prepare for the game,
different things you can do in the
weight room," Sherman said.
For now Sherman can just practice and wait, preparing for the
Hawkeyes Sept. 9 showdown with
Northern Iowa, his nen chance to
show the world how talented he
really is.
"I still learn new stuff every day,
but for the most part, I have the
offense down ,· Sherman said. ~ I
think it just mentally clicks for
me."

such a long time and then playing
so well. It's unbelievable .•
Sorry Monica. What's unbelievable is the lack of good players on
the women's tour.
Novotna looked worse than Bill
Buckner when she lost to Graf in
the 1993 Wimbledon final after
being just eight points shy of victory. She actually cried on the
Duchess of Kent's shoulder after
playing the most pitiful five games

of her entire career.
Mary Pierce and Jennifer
Capriati seem to get more attention off the court. Pierce and her
skimpy wardrobe have appeared in
almost every British tabloid, but no
one noticed her early exit from the
French Open.

wouldn't be surprised to see her
chillin' with Darryl Strawberry,
Steve Howe, and Dwight Gooden in
New York.

turmng out to be a flash in the pan
- n only 49 minutes during her
semifmal match, using every grunt
and passing shot in her arsenal,
anA then toyed with Amanda Cootzel: (who disposed of Graf a few
roands earlier) in a 6-1, 6-0 championship romp.
{u'ter the victory Seles said, "I
julit can't believe it. Not playing in
w

defense still has the two aging
bookends, White and Sean Jones,
and gets back a healthy Leroy Butler, an all-Pro safety two years ago
who was hampered last season by
irijury and illness.
Minnesota lost nose tackle Henry Thomas to Detroit and let threefourths of last year's starting secondary go, meaning second-year
man Dwayne Washington is the
star. John Randle remains the key
to the pass rush and journeyman
Jack Del Rio has become a playmaker at middle linebacker in his
old age.
But what the Vlkings really need
is a running game so Moon won't
throw out his ann. The receivers,
led by Cris Carter and Jake Reed,
are excellent and the offensive line
can pass block.
The latest running prospect is
James Stewart, the rookie from
Miami, (not to be confused with
Jacksonville's James Stewart from
Tennessee). He gives them size,
and Robert Smith, If he's healthy,

gives them speed.
Detroit has Barry Sandera, Chris
Spielman, Herman Moore and
Lomas Brown. Beyond them are a
lot of question marks.
One of those questions is quarterback Scott Mitchell, trying to
live up to the $8 million deal he
signed after five good games as
Dan Marino's backup. Mitchell
didn't do much last year, then got
hurt and Dave Krieg, now moved
on to Arizona, led the Lions' playoff
drive.
But the key to the Lions could be
John Teerlinck, who came over as
the defensive line coach from the
Vikings, bringing Thomas with
him . He may give the Lions the
pass rush they've lacked, working
with rookie Luther Elliss.
Sanders, of course, is the offense.
But other than Brown and center
Kevin Glover, the offensive line is
average - that's one reason
Sanders, who rushed for 1,883
yards in the regular season - was
held to minus-l in the 16-12 play-

Kramer played most of the third
exhibition game, a 17· 161018 to the
Arizona Cardinals on Sunday.
After being sacked five times in the
first half, he finished 17-of-26 for
. 189 yards with two touchdowns.
Walsh, who played the fourth
quarter and was 4-of-9 for 101
yards, threw an interceptiBn that
Aeneas WIlJI.ams returned 37 yarde
for the winning touchdown. Walth
all10 drove the Bears' second team
into scoring position twice in the
final minutes, only to have a fumble and missed field goal deny
them victory.
"Steve threw the Interception
and he came back and battled pretty good," W.nnstedt saId . "But
Erik really played well. He made a
few throwl that if the ball i. not
zipped In there with 'a lot of intenslty and accuracy, it's Intercepted. I

thought Erik played well, getting free agent linebacker Wilber Marlacked like he did. He bounced .hall.
back and wasn't routed.·
With middle linebacker Marvin
Jones sidelined by a severely
Ki-Jana Carter was omcially sprained rliht ankle Lhat will keep
declared oilt for the lIeason when him out of the lineup for 4~ weeki,
Cincinnati placed him on injured the Jete moved quickly to obtain a
reserve.
veteran.
Carter, the Carmer Penn State
Manhall will be iDl8rted on the
running back selected first in this weak aide and Mo Lewil will
year'. NFL draft, will have surgery Iwltch to the middle. Kyle Clifton,
Friday In Birmingham, Ala., to the etarter untU Jones took over In
repair the torn anterior cruciate 1994, wlll be In reeerve and will
ligament in his left knee. Dr. continue hia role on 'peciaI teamI.
James Andrews, an orthopedic eurMarshall, 33, alped a two-year
geon, is to do the operation.
deal
after Arizona showed little
Veterah wide receiver Tim
McGee was allO placed on Injured- interelt in briJ1lini him back.
Charters
reserve with a concussion.
Jag
Fonner Iowa fulIbeck Kent KahI
Although Ita mOlt dire need is at wa. released by the Ch ..... r. on
wide receiver, New York moved to the day that team w.re uk.d to
bolster a different area by IIlgning drop their 1'OIters to 60 playen.

However, Seles is back and life is
good again. Seles and Graf can get
down to business and continue the
best rivalry since Navratilova and
Capriati is nowhere to be found. Evert. But maybe one day soon
A career as a Deadhead doesn't someone else will show some true
look too promising anymore, but I promise.

NJCCENTRAL

I,

CQI!tinued from Page IB
~bert Brooks becomes the No. 1
for Brett Favre, who was
the NFC's second-best quarterback
MfIind Steve Young last year.
-I'm going to call the same plays,
throw the same passes. It's up to
these guys, the receivers, to get
o~n," Favre says. "If they can get
olten, then nothing's going to
cQ,inge at all for me. If they're not
open, I just don't throw it to the~."
~tf they're not open, where's the
oJi,nse?
•
fie Packers haven't had a 1,000y d running back since Terdell
Mlddleton in 1978 and Reggie
~b, dispatched to Jacksonville in
t~ expansion draft, wasn't the
aliswer last year. So Edgar Bennjttt, the all-purpose fullback is
bting shifted to tailback In hopes
that he'll be the answer.
rPrhe offensive line Is helped by
tiW! return of Aaron Taylor, last
yAr's No.1, who missed the entire
8~son with a knee irijury. And the
r~eiver

~LROUNDUP

o..ntinued from Page 18
f the season, he named me the

~
s

rter for the season opener,"
amer said. "I'll just go about it
Wllen I'm out there, do a job,"
lUesday was the day NFL team8
hAd to cut their rosters to 60, but
IJl'Ost of thOle released were free
alents and other longlhots who
1\4d basically served as training
c.,np fodder.
Qng Chicago's cuts were three
v~ terans, wide receivers Greg
M:l:Murtry and Terry Obee and
rllnning back Darrell Thompson,
¥Jhb was Green Bay'. firat-round
dtaft choice in 1990.
:rhe B~ar8' decision may have
be.pn baaed on the salary they're
~ng Kramer, although they resDined Walsh this year for $1.5 milI~.

off loss to Green Bay.
. Alas, poor Tampa Bay.
The Buccaneers started 2-9, then
won four straight games before losing the fmale to Green Bay. That
gave them their 12th straight season of 10 losses or more.
One of the keys to the winning
streak was the development of
Craig Erickson, along with rookie
running back Errict Rhett.
But Sam Wyche had already
committed to Dilfer as the quarterback, meaning it's up to Dilfer to
save Wyche's job this year, tough
for a quarterback who's thrown
just 82 profeasional passes and has
a career rating of 36.3, leN than a
third of the rating put up by Steve
Young last season.
Dilfer Btill has Rhett. But he
probably will have to etart the sealIOn without Alvin Harper, to whom
the Bucs gave big money. Harper,
the No. 2 receiver behind Michael
Irvin in Dallas, lI\Iured a knee in
the opening exhibition, and now
must begin the sea80n late.

OAKLAND, Calif. Berroa continued his to
against New York, hit!
ron homer Tuesday in (
2 victory.
Berrea broke a 2-2 tie
with his 18th homer. B(
ting .406 (l3I.for-32)
homers and 16 RBI in
againat the Yankees thil
Brent Gates, who e
hitting streak to 12 gall'
two-run single in the I
Oakland.
Brewers 8, Royals 1
MILWAUKEE - Je
his third homer in tw
the Milwaukee Brewer
en-run fifth inning
Kansas City Royals.
Jamie McAndrew (2
six hits over eight i
became the second fo
ment pitcher to win fo
in two nights.
All of the Brewers'
runa came with two ou
Twins 9, Rangers "
ARLINGTON , Tex
Puckett drove in three
two-run homer and
Minnesota Bnapped a
Texas winning streak.
Puckett's 201st car
the sixth gave the Twilj
Mickey Tettleton tied
tom half of the inni
24th homer.
Puckett, who also
spiced a five -run ei
double off Roger Pav
made it 6-4.

Kevin Salem
Blue Mountain .
. Grover
4 -10 PM
$2.99
5URGER BASKET
8-CLOSE
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:BURGER & BREW:
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Associated Press
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said.

Yank~

A'rl
35·21 3 ·18
27·28 28·26
26·28 26·28
22·26 25·32
25·29 21-32

SI'IERMAN
Continued {rafT!- Page lB
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3
1
4
1
1

Los An.,tles
Won 2 29·25 2 ·26
Color
Won 1 33·20 23-31
San Diego
Won 1 31-23 23·30
San francisco
Won 1 29·27 20-32
Moftday's Games
Philadelphia 3, San Diego 1
Pittsburgh 5, Florida 3
Los Angeles 7, MontleAI 2
New Yo,k 5, San Francisco 4, 11 Innings
Allan.. 5, Houston 4
St. Louis8, Clncinnal16
Only 8"mts scheduled
Tuesda~. Games
lilt GaIM NoIlncluded
San f,ancisco S, New Yo,k 1
Allanta 6. Houston 4
Flo,idl 8, Chlca$O 6
51, Loui. 7. Cinc,nnati 3
Los Angeles 7, Mont'eal 4, 11 innings
San D!
' . 5, Philadelphia 3
Pittsbur At Colorado In)
Today's ones
San Francisco (Mulholland 2·101 .t New Yo,k (Jones 7·81, 12:40 p.m.
Florid.1 (Weathers 3-4) at Chicago (NAvarro 10'5),1:20 p.m.
Los Angeles (R.Ma"inez 12·7)al Monlreal (FaSsero 12'91,6:35 p.m.
San Diego (Dishman 4·51al Philadelphia (Oeen 8·8), 6:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Mercker 6·8) at Houston (Hamplon 8·51, 6:35 p.m.
Oncinnati (Well,2·1)al St. Louis (Walson 5·4). 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (NeAgle 11·Slat Colorado (Bailey 4-5), 8:05 p.m.
Thursday'. Games
Oncinnali at St. louis, 12:35 p.m.
Floridl al Chicago, 1:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Colorado, 4:05 p.m.
San Fr",!:isco at Montreal, 6:35 p.m.
los Angeles at Philadelphia, 6:3S p.rn.
San Diego al New York, 6:40 p.m.

j, 0 1 1 3 1
Simas
RHernandez
1~ 0 0 0 0 3
Detroit
4,, 11 6 6
Lima L,I·S
Boever
1 4 5 5
Maxcy
21, 3 1 1
Wickander
1 4 3 2 1 1
R~hetti pitched to 3 boners In the 4th.
H P-by DeLeon ( f~n). P8-Tingley,
Umkires-Home. aiser; First, Cousins ; Second,
Wei e; Thi,d, Brinkman.
T- 3:34. A-16,107 (52.4161.
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"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

'7HE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICmNG"
.2 Foot "( '" hollsc" (SlTIl'S 111·12) $11(9,5
4 Foot "Sidl' Clr" (Sent'S 20-~' $.U.tJ5
(, Funt "nn, ('"r" (Sl'ncs ~n-tn) $-t7.tJ,5

IRON HORSE R

Oriole

r
517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th. 10:30-10:oo 4161stAve Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11 :00
358-5857

Michael Schneider
Associated Press

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only
Brewpub

TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$150 Pint

.,

8 to Close
INOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I
525 S. Gilbert

Iowa City
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BALTIMORE against the disease
Gehrig will not be
night Cal Ripken
of Farner's record
games played.
Gehrig died in 194
ative disease that
his spine and
Baltimore Orioles,
ken's 2,13lst con
plan to raise $1
seats on the edge
field Sept. 6.
The money will be
a foundation at J
University for
muscular diseases,
atrophic lateral
ly called Lou "",nn,,,
the Yankee hero
The 260 seats will
night in rows of
box seat railing
bases.
They will sell
said Joe Foss,
man of business
far, about 50 of the
sold.
The Orioles
the American
seats on the edge
the game against
Angels.
"It's ironic but
Foss said at a
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Yankees continue slide
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - Geronimo
Berroa continued his torrid hitting
against New York, hitting a tworun homer 'fuesday in Oakland's 6·
2 victory.
Berroa broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth
with his 18th homer. Berroa is hitting .406 (13'for-32) with four
homers and 16 RBI in nine games
against the Yankeea this season.
Brent Gates, who extended his
hitting streak to 12 games, added a
two-run single in the seventh for
Oakland.

•

Brewers 8, Royals 1
MILWAUKEE - Jeff Cirillo hit
his third homer in two nights and
the Milwaukee Brewers used a seven-run fifth inning to rout the
Kansas City Royals.
Jamie McAndrew (2-2) scattered
six hits over eight innings and
became the second former replacement pitcher to win for Milwaukee
in two nights.
All of the Brewers' fifth-inning
runs came with two outs.
Twins 9, Rangers "
ARLINGTON, Texas""':: Kirby
Puckett drove in three runs with a
two· run homer and a. double as
Minnesota snapped a three-game
Texas winning streak.
Puckett's 201st career homer in
the sixth gave the 1\vins a 4-3 lead.
Mickey Tettleton tied it in the bottom half of the inning with his
24th homer.
Puckett, who also had a single,
spiced a five-run eighth with a
double otT Roger Pavlik (6-8) that
made it 6-4.

White Sox 15, Tigers 7
DETROIT - Robin Ventura hit
two of Chicago's five homers and
drove in four runs. He is 1O-for-23
with four homers and 11 RBI in his
last six games.
The 15 runs were the most given
up by the Tigers this year.
David Martinez, Ron Karkovice
and Norberto Martin also homered
for the White Sox. Cecil Fielder,
Ron Tingley, Chad Curtis and
Chris Gomez homered for Detroit.
Lance Johnson had four hits for
Chicago.
CardinalI 7, Reds S
ST. LOUIS - Rookie Brian Barber allowed just one run in five
innings and Brian Jordan extended
his hitting streak to 13 games as
St. Louis beat another division
leader with a win over Cincinnati.
The Cardinals are 4-1 in a 19game stretch in which they play
pennant contenders Atlanta,
Cincinnati and Colorado. The Cardinals won two of three from the
Braves over the weekend.
Padres IS, Phillies 3
PHILADELPHIA Tony
Gwynn's first career grand slam
sparked the San Diego Padres to a
victory over Philadelphia, ending
the Phillies' five-game winning
streak.
The Padres trailed 3·0 going into
the fifth, but Brad Ausmus, Andujar Cedeno and Bip Roberts singled
to load the bases with two outs.
Gwynn then connected on a 3-1
pitch for his eighth home run of
the season. The four RBI's gave
him 73 on the season, a career
high.

other night," the promoter said.
King said Tyson would fighe·
Mathis on a card at the MGM , ,:
Grand hotel that could include· "
heavyweight title fights involving
WBA champion Bruce Seldon and
WBC champion Oliver McCall,
who defends his title next month
against Frank Bruno.
The card will also feature Julio
Cesar Chavez in a bout against fel- · ,
low Mexican champion, lightweight Miguel Angel Gonzalez.
It will go up against the third
fight between heavyweights Riddick Bowe and Evander Holyfield,
which is scheduled just down the . ,
Las Vegas Strip at Caesars Palace' •
on the same night.
•
Both fights are set for pay·perview, with King using Sbowtime
Event Television, and the other
fight on rival TVKO, which is
operated by Home Box Office.

Dodgers 7, Expos 4, 11 Innings
MONTREAL - Eri'c Karras' RBI
single in the 11th broke a tie and
Roberto Kelly added a two-run single to lead the Los Angeles
Dodgers to a victory over the Montreal Expos.
Chad Fonville started the rally
with a two-out single off Willie
Fraser (0-1) and advanced on a
wild pitch. Mike Piazza, who hit
two solo homers earlier in the
game, was walked intentionally to
bring up Karros.
Braves 6, Astros "
HOUSTON - Ryan Klesko hit a
three-run double and Chipper
Jon,es had a two-run single, both
with two outs in the fifth inning,
leading the Atlanta Braves to a
victory over the Houston Astros.
Atlanta's five-run fifth inning
extended the Astros' losing streak
to six games, equaling their longest
of the season from June 6-11.
Klesko has driven in five runs in
the last two games.
Marlins 8, Cubs 6
CHICAGO - Steve Decker hit a
two-run homer and Jeff Conine
had a two-run double in a four-run
second inning to lead the Florida
Marlins to a win over the Chicago
Cubs.
The victory snapped Florida's
five-game losing streak.
Pat Rapp (8-7) won his third
straight game, pitching five
innings and giving up six hits, four
runs and two walks with one
strikeout.
Giants 5, Mets 1
NEW YORK - Robby Thompson
and Glenallen Hill homered to sup-

----AMANA
(1)~S
port the four·hit pitching of Mark
Leiter as the San Francisco Giants
beat New York, ending the Mets'
five-game winning streak.
San Francisco snapped its fourgame losing streak.
Thompson's homer, his sixth of
the season, gave the Giants a 3-1
lead in the fifth. He entered the
game in an 8-for-49 slwnp over the

R

the field at Camden Yards.
"It's our hope that this foundation will be a springboard for fmding a cure."
Gehrig died two years after
establishing the record of 2,130
consecutive games played in a 15year career with the New York
Yankees.
The disease gained international
recognition after his death.
ALS strikes the spine and nerve
cells in the brain and eventually
leaves a person paralyzed, said Dr.
Ralph Kuncl, a professor of neurology at Hopkins. The disease's victims usually live three to five years
after being diagnosed and die when
muscles in their lungs stop working.
"What's amazing is how selective
it is," Kuncl said.
"Even if a parson like Lou Gehrig
was unable to move a finger, his
sensation, vision, hearing and
mind would be perfectly intact,
Kunc1 said."
Hopkins was recently part of an
international study that tested the
drug Riluzole on 25 patients with
the disease, said Dr. JetTrey Rothstein, a professor of neurology.
The trial ended in December and
involved a total of 970 patients at
30 sites around the world.
Riluzole isn't a cure for the disease, but slows down the degenerative processes and allows a patient
to live longer, Rothstein said. The
drug is being considered for

approval by the Food and Drug
A1ministration.
'The reason it's exciting is
because nothing has ever worked
before and suddenly you've got
something to go on," he said.
Major league baseball has been a
leading donor of research funds for
the disease.
The ALS Foundation receives
millions of dollars each year from
baseball players.
- The Philadelphia Phillies, for
instance, have raised more than $2
million for the foundation since
1989, said Leigh Tobin, a Phillies
spokeswoman.
Pitcher Curt Schilling personally
donated $25,000 last season by
offering $50 per strikeout, $500 per
complete game, $1,000 per win and
$1,000 per shutout.
This Season, Schilling is promising $100 per strikeout and $1,000
per win, 'Ibbin said.
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TRIPLE PLAY

• Personal training available
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I

337·5314

Yankees first baseman lou
Gehrig wipes away a tear at Yan·
kee Stadium July 4, 1939, after '
his career was cut short by amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ '"
NEW YORK STYLE THIN !:l
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Friday, Septemrer 8

I

$24

• VEGETARIAN PH ILLY • MANICOTII • AHI ruNA • PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELUNI SALAD .
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SUMMER SCHOOL . :"~
SPECIAL

last 14 games.
Hill homered leading off the
sixth inning, his 18th of the year,
to snap a l-for-14 slwnp.
Leiter (9-7), winning for the
sixth time in his last seven decisions, scattered the four hits while
striking out six and walking five .
It was his sixth complete game of
the season.

~

...
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Cleveland's Omar Vizquel steals third a.s Toronto third baseman Ed
Sprague leaps for throw from catcher Sandy Martinez Tuesday.

Orioles set to honor Gehrig on eve of record
BALTIMORE - The battle
against the disease that killed Lou
Gehrig will not be .forgotten on the
night Cal Ripken breaks the Hall
of Farner's record for consecutive
games played.
Gehrig died in 1941 of a degenerative disease that slowly destroyed
his spine and nerve cells. Now, the
Baltimore Orioles, in honor of Ripken's 2,131st consecutive game,
plan to raise $1 million by selling
seats on the edge of the playing
field Sept. 6.
The money will be used to set up
a foundation at Johns Hopkins
University for research on neuromuscular diseases, including amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, commonly called Lou Gehrig's disease after
the Yankee hero became ill.
The 260 seats will be set up that
night in rows of two against the
box seat railing near first and third
bases.
They will sell for $5,000 each,
said Joe Foss, Orioles vice chairman of business and finance. So
far, about 50 of the seats have been
sold.
The Orioles got permission from
the American League to put the
seats on the edge of the field for
the game against the California
Angels.
"It's ironic but very inspiring,"
Foss said at a news conference on

-

OOLFCOURSE

Associated Press

1I;{.@@;;1CIl41%":II;j'"
Michael Schneider
Associated Press
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HOOVIII I.nk Iype vacuum S40;
Aman. mic ,owa.. oven S40.
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Now
$5.75/hour,
Counter, kUchtn.nd driven.
PT, d.y. ina evening•.

10-2S hrl/woek. Drlv." with

own car also earn 51.00 per
delivery ply. tipo Flexible
achedullng. food discounts and
bon ...... Apply In pelIOn
between 2-5 pm.

531 H

1 Wesl

I ~~~~~~~S!~:

I

ANTIQUES

r~ifti.iill---'--=:-.:---- I
SALI
" " OftF

AM Server.,:

8-5; 9-5 elm
PM Server.,:

5-9; 5-12;
5-Clo5e
Apply in per6on:
9 Sturqi5 Corner

Now biring full and pan time
poaltloas. No experience nee·
essary, will train. eo.tidve
w..... Meal plan. 0Ihet bene1111. Apply between 2·5 pm.
Monday throup Friaay.

75 lad SIred, ConlvUJe

I ~=======::!~========~
..

Work for the industry
leader. Delivery drivers
and cook staff needed.
• Free auto liability
coverage for drivers
• Free meals
• Paid vacations
• Flexible hours
Challenging, fun world
in person at:
354-4333
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COMPETIVE Arbgi"
WAGE6H!

tr All Shift5 Available (:r

full or Part-timel
Day or Nightl

C,~

and FREE MEAL
Apply in Per50n,

•
Flexible scheduling.
meals and unlfonn
provided;
I tDlplolyee discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person.
Subway
Downtown
Iowa CIty
(1ICrIlOS from the
HoUdaylnn)

Coralville Slrip

Old Capital
Melli

386.~86

I

....... _

"

-~=~~5~~;:-1 IHOAT

351-217&
or ~,.,,- Fr..
on.
AVAILABU Immodlately. La'~
pI1<ln8. UIIfiIiet ana"..", .....
-~
_ _
. two bolIvoom. tj/W
•. _. _
:;:==;'~:'='--::-=--:---:-C:-:--::7 bel inCIuaed; 337-4185.
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SMALL fI.mlIh«IlIfIgIe; quIeI bulle!- ONIbDoom .. CorooIv-. to _ _ 351-3587 or 331-61158.
C"~.

_a.

IiaII oIfclapolit willi __ NC. pn. _
~ 1-112 - ~
Ing,
$3651 rnootII. 341-0e20. Yatd, atoraga Ihad. CIA. W~ A~ :
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_ 9/5. $600. 36\·11120.
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~- - - ' - I
~
~~ -.. ono - - " ..,... •._. II ,~
~-.......................
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_ 0 1 _ - ' 5 3 3 5 " . CcnMIIt ElIIro parting. l.aIM1d<y.

hot_pald;337-478S.
ClAand "~Nopell.S525 •
I'ACIOUI olliciancy, all ulihU.. permontll. 354--'710. _
•
paid. two block. ITom Panlacro".
--'~

'-...,::;;:.==____

5435.3»-6998.

II'ACIOUI, coml"""'a one bodroom. G,.at lacollon. on bu.lIno
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5370 ~. '-1
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...,.,...,... .

~sheNes S3:). 575

I~~~~~~~~~

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang 1IyIt. CI18r1g
"an·Ch·lng Short lorm. 'aughl by
~-=~~==:-;:=~
Danlet Banlon. New batliMWIQ dUO
st.rts Sepllmb.r 5: tuesday. 3. I~n;;:uu.m~--
Thuradeys 5:3O-e:30 PM. For mor.1 I
Inlormatlon call (319) ~.

3»-8483. leaVe message.

USED FURNITURE

Many_komi orrM"9 0\Iaryda)1

""'UI'Y"""

_(. ...,h......:

41~ CILLO. Good eoMillon.lndudel COUCH, c,eam colored. lop brand.

'~IOom-....,)

And,...

nlf(1 ..... $1700, ~9,
Nc. shape. 5100/ 080. 351 -6394.
41~ WIIIn. over 75 yIIr1 Old ••>CeIIonI ! FOR Saf.: Double b«I wI malIt...
condition , "slrung. appralsed., ana headboard;$15. Malchlng dr.....
$1400. will accepl best ollar. 1.,;$15 or S125 lor bed and dr...., ..........--~~~=--337~0.lvan.
sll. Oa.k wI hulch $125. Call
JACKSON Ch ...... Model 5/• . Activo 351-2712 or 351 -7601 .
elactronle•• caban blue. $650. Call FOR Sal.: Sola, lov.-s •• I, chair.
318112 E.But1lngton SI.
Mah. 341-«)19.
ond labl •. Will haul. 530010BO.
VIOLINS'lwO 'ull ,Iz. Fuch ' " , ~1&
'FormTyplnQ
58751 .aeh; $1500 bOlh. Conlaet •"'
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" 'F:':'='=
l O:':
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=;
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hook""". Small El)iphsny amp. Heod- I""-I go by 8/25195. 364-6908.
1___..;.;;..._____
leland varIoUs mUIle. $6501 080. LOVEIIAT. Huntergreenlburgund)/
~
341-ot91.
plalel. 0 .. year Old. $385. 354-6008.
2000

GARAGE/PARKING

FEMALI roommal•. Two bedroom
aparlm.nl. 522& plu. utllltl.l.
35&-0390.

OFFo8TRUT Pat1<ing avaJIaDle 1mmediately. Wilking dilance 01 Burge
HII" M-F &-5. 351-2178.
~~~~-----
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080. 354-0958.

by.

we' AI NOT A TYPICAL

CONSlGNIoIENT SHOP.
"you wanl_y I/IdqueJily ....
S'OI> by:

•• I11III U. CO'... 1IIaII*

_Apln

Iowa City'S Premier

(across h om NagI. Lumbar)
.
331-2341

fffIlril/lhI ~ IIlI most

TWO - --1- Md-1T.lfi~~~~:oiii;g;:o.;:

lown Family R."au,.nl on Dodg. Ie
Slr..t ..rea bIoCIrt lrom downlOWn.
358-<)490, after 5pm.
I~~~~~~~~~:""
TWO bedroom on _"'da~
_
'*'<octlon In rant on
lor
",I.c. ,.,alnlan&nC• • No ~I 333<1358; 33&-4306.
~=:=::-:=-===:=:'-==
TWO bodroom Subl.l. W•• tllda .
Ab., A.a . HIW paid. DIW mi.
crowava. NC. A~ 9/1~, $4751
montll. After 6~. 354-1052.
TWO bedroom. 22eO W> 51 .. CorII..II• . CI.an. quill. 5490. No pelt.
NHd
and crodil ehack.
A..~ SepIarnber I. 337-4668 0<
351 -7415 for YIewing and appiIcaloon.
TWO BEDROOM. WMlIid• . $47~.

Entry- ~"'" Ihrough

326 2nd SI. towa CHy

Used CD Storel

,

CeI1II1od Ptof... lonaJ
Resume Writer
executive.

."Ilango

I---..o..::==~- ~~~~~ ::=:::=::=.:.::;;;;;;=.~"":--

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

"""" MIcIIon /If IMII t:tIITflId
discs;' 10-. ely.

1HZ Toyota Clb. Flun. great. vary
reliable. $14501 abo. 358-7559.

,.'.rane..

I';"~"';"~~_ _ __

I~~~~~~~~~ "14 Toyola Camry. AuIO. AlC.
cruise. cassett• • High miles. 52000/

I

41/2 S. Unn 51. .337·5029

tiIW paod. ~73e.
TWO n.wer bedroom apartment.
Two bathroom •• CIA. mIcrowave,

ceo. 33&-nsa.

338-3888
3181/2 E.Bur1Ington 51.

dishwasher. dlapoNl, P8I1dna. laundry. near Econotooda. bus/In• • 5625.
Ava llabl. Augull. (OI33~·3Ul .
(E)337-2509.
VERY NlCE auIIida. A...tabIa _ .
HIW paid. On bustin •. DecJc. $46(}.
5470. Calla view. 351--4452 D.P'!.

'10 FREE Coplal

'eo-lAIIara

'VISAJ MastlrCelll

AUTO
SERVICE
_~~~=~=:::-_

FAX
'~~~______
MURPHY
BROOKFIELD I,IriiMK"~----"h:AiiQi~~~Ta;;;ioZi59Oi I:
BOOKS

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUT08ERVICE
804
MAIDEN LANE
R " : : 'i'll
•• G
SWIdl.. , . 8I!11an
~ •• Ilailan.

Philosophy • L1reralUle • Art
Women's StudIes • Literary
Crilidsm • History
PsychoIocy • ~
SUnday 12-4
~ I J "" ,I I ,I I ( t
lit/Itt I II I A
't'. 1:,/ Ilftl,r',1/

I ==O=~7;-;-;-:;---I .

EVENTS

JUST LIKE NEWt 1989 Hlg"land

Old.,,,,

neJ;11nhood

•~arecreadon
• on bus rou1e
• on-slle Jaw1Iry fIIcbIrs
• prolPssion2I on-slIe

near law 1ChOOI. Avall_

now ana laJl laaSlnQ.

11189 Mor\hllold. I''''''bod-

room. twO ba1lltoon1. laIga ~ "ea

Ind kltcl1en. CIA, dlahwalher, c!acIr
and shod. $45,000/ ceo. ~~,

~CTt~U6
(319) 337

A0I01. EfIlcltncias and rooml. ona
Ih'ee blacks 01 Pentac,a.1. Fall
-ng. M-F IrQ. 361-2118.
DESPERATEI EfficI.ncy apartment
lor aUlIat fl.nt 5349. depoIil 5150.
'MICI WlndOWll oos
August FREE. L.... and. Decem·
'papers
~~~~~;;;;;;Iber. Lak ..Ida. (319) 3934487.
'Thesla lormaJIng
gr..' EFPlCIINCY, ona perlon. grid or
'LageI/ APAI ""'"
.xchlng.
15 hours a qulel _ . _ _. NIce yord,
·Bustn ... graphics
_
01 tnlld en Iot~.()Id boy. view 01 river. Oulet ..... ha charIc'Flush Jobs
Studenl okIy. Exparionaod. Walt. 10 t8f Bus/Ina. No pall. $350. 361-0690.
'VISA! MaalerCord
campul. 33S-&83S day.; 358-7414 FUIINISHID .1ficIancl... CoraMIa
eveningL
11rl>. qUIet. oIHU8eI paridng. on _
i~iOiF£S8riiii[-- FUANISHEO
ltudenl room••,1I4a lin •• launary In building. 8-8 or 12
towa A.a. CaJl3S4-6n3""", Spm. monlll IaaMS . _. Law ranI InLARGE "ngIa with firaIlIeco 0Vt<100kuJjf.... Also accepIing ~
Ing ,iv.,; $355 utllill.. Includ.d;
mon lh by monlh 'anllil. For
~~~.;.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ 33)-4785.
mars Informatlon~.
7
::-:Q"'E"',"ha- r"'
dw- o-od":'7.'lJo-o-rs-.-:cl-.a-n. HUQE ollie Iludlo; nln. wlndowl;
LA""A
"""_on nlpU'-rOC>iLng Cia ... No pal •• Ono p.rson , grad cell welcome; 5575 ulililill. air conpr.'.rr.d wllh r.I."nc... $285 . dilionlog included; 337-4786.
LADIES, medical and law sludents.
361-0690.
Si;~;::::='-:-:=-:==-=:: =.::.:;~;-:-,;=--;-;;-:~-- Shara live bedroom horn• • 1WO car
_
. Ih'N bathrooma. No amok·
rng. rio ~ing. Charac1er _ _
-:ii~~~:I ~~~~~~c.:.:"-"7~ _
. Writ.:
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Shop•. Some
one 01 a tindt.
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WITH PARr-TIME AND
WORK STUDYJOB
OPPORIlJNITIES WIll
A1TEND TIlE FAIR.

Partially

encmeered

blell··

.tu.

beta 8/31.

For
a:
detalla caD

CD Farm
(712) 282-4205.

TOWNHOMES

*1&2=.s

*'*
*'*CeIIIng
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COm:tJ1. / A#I. /
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Free Air CondItIoning
VoIIeybaI & Temls CouI1s
Exetelse &Weight room
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Fans

*94000 GMIon Pool

CAli TODAY! lOTALLYRENOVATEDfI
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words
~~,..~.,

SELL YOUR CAR

k.WA
RECYCLING
HI I" 1IJ111. I r fl!IOLJ/<I!

1188 DODGI RAMoIO

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

4 cyl., 5 speed. Great gas
mileage. Dependable truck.
337·2341.

1882 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tlnted
windows, bra. $2900,
354-3406,

tl8l FORD ISCOAT PONY
4·speed, 4-cytinder. 38 miles/galion.
$2000,353-4526

iMl PLYMOUTH CAUYILLI
Good AC, AT, Very clean Interior,
AM/Ft.! cassette radio, non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351-0016.

1. .8 DODOI OMNI

tIN TOYOTA COROLLA DX
S.peI., AlC, PIS, pm, $11.900.

. . . . MAZDA MX-e OT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whitelblue
interior 339-<>614.

t.7 VOLKSWAGEN "ETTA
Red, 5 sp., PS, PB, AlC, stereo/cassette ,

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

alloy wheels. Asking S4175fnagotiabiB.
351 -1180, ask for Cheryl.

ax.

11811 NIHAN MO
Air, amlfm cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,7501080.
354-6306

1113 SATURN

Low hours. $3000,
Must sell soon
629-5559

4-dr., automatic, AlC, 98,000 miles.
Excellent shape.
Almost new tires. 351-(Xl16.

335-5793 days or

644-2351 after 5:30

1114 HONDA PR.LUDI
ASS, AIr bag., power, auto, lie,
warranty, sunroof. Silver.

Reduced to $17,995.354-9419.

,.

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

au

4-dr. air. AM/FM 'adio. powe' locks. automallC.
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(.JOOO(

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to nIB date desired
~ For more infonnation contact:

The

I

,
,,
I

I
i

10

ALL STEEL
BLDGS.

I

•
I~~~~~-:---~-~~~~ :

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

H4·1822

II
I

lot __

evenings.

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Oprn M-F
PHONE HOURS: AnytirM

,

,
I

"""t .... 53.~'t4!.': I
SPACIOUS _ _ mobIlo h!lme
=~.

• ctnIraI hea4Iar

0n03.twobedroom.

,.'riger.tor,

new water
.hod. '.ncod Ylrd. Gollvl.~
North lIb.rty. $17 ,5001 OlIO.
~2M4 .
and.......-.
MOV.NG, mUll ••41.
I
horn• . Vary good condo,.",.
080. Cal 366-6D03 or 33H338
MUST .... Two DacIIOOm. on~.

btaJdfuI YIeM.
• eallent resIdenIiaI

r..., bed~~~~S.

h-.

I 4X70. twO bodrOOm. twO baIh. stove

and

3 bedroom townhows with

Off·slreet parking. tW{ paid.
FALL LEASING Iocalod on. black
361~nl. 351-&104
from campus . Includ" ,.frlg.rator
.here balh. Star10ng TWO bedroom. lour block. IOUlII 01
all ulilo1leo paid. Unl•• ,,11y Hoopitel. 815 08JccrO$I.
I~~c:-:-;,=~-.-:---=-:- $460, clten, lallldry. Pat1<1na. Oulet.
non·.mok .... no petl. 33A-3975.

• FAX
, FrN Per1<Ing
• Same Day ServIce
• Applicatlonll Form.
• APAJ l.egaII ModIcaI

Job?!

Villa Garden

~ 2 bedroom lfCS and

Hug. lOla (I 1/2 balh) bedroom •.
Pool. CIA. large deck•. Avallabl. 1mmedlalely. aall today 10 vl.w.
361-4452.D.P.I.
NOW RENTlHG FOR FALL

ROOM FOR RENT

."'00.

Coil 33&-4725.

CO<aIvlIla SIrtp. CIINng Ian. garage.
FlSHINQ BOAT, 9 112 horse John- bay window. 3nl1oor aun deck. Call
ton motor. trailer. Fl..,.greal. $1000/
331-0034.354-3108.
abo. 34HI337or 33S-5191 .
--'::;
O:-:
LO"'QO
~L-=
O":
CO
~U
"'RT
=---

eoo dpI laW PrInting

Looking For A

1.85 Fllcha'dlon In For..t VI • .,.
Neodl lOIn. work. IO~51 ,

now.
Mealcln., A/C. on.
$360.00. Carriage HIli Apartmanll.
361-2998.
::':'':;::::':
G::ET
=
COOL
=-:CN'''O~
W::;-II--

BOAT FOR SALE

Motay - 88lurdey 11-8

11N aUZUKllIM 210

•

. ___

~"'tY!~~k sao

COMPOTlAS,
wilh window•. S350 and up. Clil ~.

We buy uaed
CD's & IIecora
RECORD COlLECTOR

THEHAUNTIDBOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and...."
30.000111181
520 E.WlIhington 51.
(nUl 10 NawI'ionMr Co-op)
337-:1996
Mon-Fri 11-l!pm; Sat 1O-epm
Sunday noon-5pm

~

s.c. (l*tec1 lot opa~.

DISCOUNTED software. Microsoft 'I_SO ollloe desk. (30" W)
AlI=:J:"'.ton~s.
Offlca. $99.95. HP4eGX, $189.95. .~I~"$5-S2S
Col HASC<lltagIcE_. I~- .anciqueoakdesirs$l00- 5250
Friday. Sat,~. Sundey
I tOO e., . ~.
-alo"~ mataI and _ _ _
Augusl 25~,27
IBM Thlr>kpld 700. 486. 25 MHz. 4 $SO- ocv.>
IOsm.Spm
MIl RAM. 120 MB h.,., drive pow. -drahilgtablel(4'lc6')$80-S150
arpacle , cas.. $ 12001 080. -douI>Ie door 1I0r0ge c:oI>01Iis S90
Anaque Ma41 Ollowo CIty
358-8336.
.t>qctes $5- 5100
507 5.0abert
IBM-P8/2-S58lI. O'aall1lldanl mod- .1f1I1<IJ8 bent 011< . - Chairs $SO
':':'!~~'':''''''_____ :~ •• ~ IO~
.«'"
080 ~-" -COMPUTEFlS. PRINTERS.
'!'
· · ~"
,,~.r•. '"""'"
.TYPEWIlITEFlS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

..

bu.lln. rail la..lng . ..:F H. ' ,

I

(2O'xSO")

_

~ Pels _ _ NC, !loW
WID ~. WID faciiIy, .......-

........r.'".nc..
1IciIitiIo; 5210roquirtd;
, --==~-:-_...;;....;..;,..;,__ ~;;;;;;;;;~~::-;;;;id,;;;d,:;;;;:;: - -CiiiiiPiiirilti;;;;;;;;;; - - llng;
Includ.d;
, - IUYlNG d ... rings ana other QOId
337-4785.
!WId _ . 5TEPH'S5TAMPS",
SPACIOOSNo"hslel..."glr,cat .....
n. .... __
com.'. 5255 ullllllo. Includ.d·,
COINS . 107 5 .--..-.354-11158.
I~~~~~__"'!!""_ _ I
337-4785.
WANTlD· Standord 11.0 pool
_ . 644'23~1 or 337-234t. days. 1';''';;';'''';'';;'=':'':':''::':;';:'__ ii~~~~~~~~:1 HIED TO FlLL CUllIIINT ONfI.
I",
WANTlO: Ulld LevI.
,VI
1H081 AOVlRT1IE FOA HELP IN
~~~~;;~~~~:u. .,
lJp to 516 paid tor SOlS
3J547I.4THIDAlLYIOW~
r..()NSIGN, PAWN. INC.
230 E. Benton
700 S.CHMrm Sr., _
City
MOVINQ?? SILl UNWANTI
(corn .. 01 Gilbart and I*1lon)
(Thursa.)' AUIIU'!~}
fUIINITUIIE 1M THE DAIL
33~19
~
IOWAN CLASSlFlIDC,
-4 alO ..er OIk """""' desir'

~ICOMPUTER

THREE/FOUR
--...;;...;.._____ I BEDROOM
.~_. ~ __. ___ .~""",: .. _

Iowan Classified
335·5784 or 335·5785
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Arts & Entertainment

Music fans kick off semester
, .... ,

with eciectic triple-header
Erica Gingerich
U,e Daily Iowan
Did the lead singer's dreamy eyes

and BotticeUi curls make the music

sl>ulld better? Maybe, but it was the
substance behind Better Than
Ezra's beauty at Monday night's
show that left the crowd begging for
a sQCond encore.
Mishmashed musical styles were
s~rangely compatible for the threeband gig at the Union Bar, 121 E.
dollege St. Ezra's alterna-rock set
f!)llowed the bubble gum '70s sound
o( Ben Folds Five and the electric
violin of the Dambuilders. Freshly
re~u,rned for a new semester of
classes ~t the UI, audience members bebopped happily for both
opening bands and got downright
swea,ty for Ezra.
Although the band has played for
y.ars, hot rotation in the MTV Buzz
Clip Bin just recently boosted Ezra
to mainstream popularity. The
attention is deserved.
Better Than Ezra sounds much
better live than on CD - harder,
louder and sexier. Lead singer and
gnit!lrist Kevin Griffin strutted
through songs with superstar confid4lnce with echoes of the Pixie's
Black Francis and Bauhaus' Peter
Murphy in his voice. Drummer Cary
Bonnecaze and bassist Torn Drum~ond's powerful rhythm section had
that make-your-whole-body-vibrate
punch many bands can't deliver.
Ezra mixed big hits from its most
r~cent album, Deluxe, with covers
and obscure tunes from earlier
years. Griffin was very polite and
introduced each song with a
description of what the song was
about and it's title. The introducdons were hardly necessary for
folks who cheered vigorously
whether they knew the songs or not.
Grifrrn and company started on
high power and kept the relentless
pace up through most of the set.
Starting with "Summerhouse" and
"Rosealfa," the audience moved en
masse and sent crowd surfers flying
onto the stage, where the hapless
projectiles got grabbed by security
and bounced out the back door. One
boy actually lan.ded on some audio
equipment halfway through a song,
temporarily disabling Griffin's guitar.
Playful touches made the show a
winner - smack dab in the middle
of "Good" Griffin did a Prince medley including the words and the silly
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Better Than .Ezra played to a crowd packing the Union Bar, 121 E,
College St., Monday night.
hand motions from "I Would Die 4
U." When the band was called back
for an encore, he paid homage to
Aretha Franklin and sang "You
Make Me Feel Like a Natural
Woman." All the gals in the audience who weren't already in love
with him were conquered instantly
and sang along; helpless to do otherwise.
Better Than Ezra was better than
expected, and it's one of those bands
you wait around for after the show,
hoping for just one more song or two.
North Carolina's Ben Folds Five
drew heckles - the trio's crackcocaine fusion of REO Speed wagon
harmonizing, Elton John's "Crocodile Rock" and a smidge of Wings
annoyed the crowd considerably.

But the band was apparently having a big joke and a great time 8S
they cavorted around stage like
younger versions of lounge-lizards
Dean Martin and Sammy Davis Jr.
Nobody in the straight-laced audience seemed to get the joke as the
keyboardist, an Opie look-alike with
chinos and a crewcut, did a bad-boy
rocker imitation and hung from the
ceiling tv croon a song.
Dark lyrics and gorgeous electric
violin took the show in the opposite
direction when the Dambuilders
took the stage. The Cambridge,
Mass., group played material from
its new CD but filled most of the set
with crowd pleasers from 1994's
Encendedor, including the radio hit
"Smell."
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'Peace' artists rehash Lennon tunes
Clint Marsh
The Daily Iowan
-

Fans of music, old and new, can
enjoy the same CD this fall when
HlSllywood Records releases its
tribute album to the Jate John
Lennon.
•
The October 10 release of Peace
coincides not only with the 15th
anniversary of Lennon's death, but
also with what would have been
Le~on's 55th birthday on October 9.
Peace is the brainchild of Lindy
and Cristin Allen Goetz. Lindy has
been a big name in the music
iQdustry for years, managing the
bands Red Hot Chili Peppers and
Candlebox.
However, Lennon, whose music
spanned the free-love era of rock 'n'
roll, may be rolling in his grave
OV~r the production part of the
profits generated by the album are
going to castrate animals.

Fifty percent of the profits and royalties generated from Peace will go
toward establishing a national spay
and neuter endowment to be administered by the U.S. Humane Society.
Concerned with the problem of
domestic animal overpopulation,
the Goetzes wanted to raise funds
to help stop the crisis. The Lennon
tribute album is their way of raising money while giving Lennon
fans a chance to hear the former
BeatIe's songs reinterpreted by
modern groups. Corporate donations will also be solicited to help
raise more funds.
Riding on the coattails of Bob
Dylan and Pink Floyd tributes and
no doubt just ahead of the
inevitable Jerry Garcia potluck,
Peace will continue the tradition of
current artists paying respect to
their musical elders.
Performances on Peace feature
contributions from a variety of cur-

rent rock and funk acts. While this
variety is refreshing, the divvying
up of tunes is a bit disappointing.
Lennon's most popular songs seem
to have been handed off to relatively "safe" bands.
"Jealous Guy" will be performed
by Collective Soul and "Instant
Karma" by '!bad The Wet Sprocket.
Blues Traveler will cover "Imagine." More experimental acts have
been given the task of working
with the smaller hits. Flaming Lips
will delve into "Nobody Told -Me"
and Screaming Trees will take
"Working Class Hero."
Some musicians who have
claimed distinct sounds for them.
selves in the past should provide
interesting versions of Lennon's
visions. Red Hot Chili Peppers,
George Clinton and Mary Chapin
Carpenter have recorded "I Found
Out," "Mind Games" and "Grow Old
With Me," respectively.
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• Blood Pressure Testing
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